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You domore thansatisfy anordinary thirstwhenyoupoura
glass of Schlitz. You experience ail the extraenjoyment that
"we put thereby doingparticular things in our own exceed
ingly particular ways. In these ways we make certain that
every bottle andcan of Schlitz will liveup to thefame of all
the Schlitz that has gone before. And our reward is this:
More people prefer (and buy) Schlitz than any other beer.
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THE lEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

©1956 —Jos. Sdilirz Brewing Compiiny, Milwniikce. Wis., Brooklyn, N. Y,Los Angeles, Calif.



SALESMEN GETTING UNBELIEVABLE WEEKLY

CHECKS DEMONSTRATING SENSATIONAL NEW

LIGHTING DISCOVERY FOR

FACTORIES, STORES, OFFICES

Stuart G. Nelson, President
SUNRAY PRODUCTS CORP.

If you can throw a switch, a revolutionary
new kind of Fluorescent Lamp can lead you
to earnings of $200 to $400 a week, and
more — and create a "retirement" income
on your repeats!

The bare facts about this invention are so
fantastic that they sound like wild exag
gerations. Yet every statement is true —

OS you will see when you read my letter.

Preliminary sales work shows fortunes will
be made by the salesmen who have the
vision to see the tremendous possibilities
in the swelling National surge toward
"better seeing." Read with care. It may be
another decade before you have another
opportunity as important as this.

To enable you to understand this opportunity I will
have to tell you the difference between "lighting
and "illumination." Lighting is the source of light—
illumination is the useful result of lighting. You
install lighting to provide illumination.

Different human activities require different kinds of
illumination, And the illumination varies in two
ways; (I) The amount of light delivered, and (2)
The color or character of the light delivered.

Until recently all of man's inventive genius was
aimed at producing more light from a given amount
of electricity.

The search for more light culminated in the
development of the Fluorescent lamp. Per
watt of current used it gave a higher level of
light than any incandescent lamp — about
two-and-a-half times as much. It gave a whiter,
stronger, more brilliant light. The nation's
storekeepers, offices, and manufacturing plants
switched to Fluorescent with breathtaking
speed. But then came a shock.

A backlash

Fluorescent lamps are affecting the eyes of the people
who work under them. Eye strain has risen to an
all time high level. Nervous disorders are on the
increase. The efficiency of employees is showing a
serious drop-off due to tensions caused by eye strain.

The cause? GLARE! Glare is reflected light entering
the eye at an angle different from the angle at which
the eye is focused. Fixture manufacturers have
adopted scores of louvers for their fixtures in an
attempt to cut down glare. But these louvers cut
down the amount of light delivered to the working
area—particularly as they become crusted with dust.

And, in spite of partial reduaion, glare continued.

until—
Sometimes — more often than not •— inventors and
engineers who know the subject best, get so com
plicated in their thinking that they overlook the
simple things. And most great inventions are simple.

A simple invention
The new SUNRAY iamp is such an invention. It is
so simple that when you see it. you will wonder why
the engineers hadn't thought of it years ago. Yet it is
so radically different that patents have been granted
on the methods for making it.

The claims made are so fantastic that no
amount of talk by the most convincing sales
man could make a prospect believe. Yet one
simple Three-Minute Demonstration—with
Four Lighted Tubes give such dramatic proof
to the prospect's own eyes that he knows every
claim is true — he knows that he MUST have

SUNRAY LAMPS for his store, office or
factory.

Throw the switches"

write the orders!

In our demonstration case there are four Fluorescent
lamps and four switches. Snap the first switch and
you have the light from a standard fluorescent lamp
shining down on a printed sheet of paper. The eye
is repelled by glare. You snap the second switch.
The SUNRAY lamp lights up. The contrast is
almost as night from day. From one paper the glare
still slams into the eye. From the other side, no glare.
Just a soft, restful, but adequate illumination.

The effect on the prospect is as instantaneous as the
demonstration. He needs no "selling" for he has
seen what ten thousand words would not have made
him believe. The order is ready to write.

But wait. One more surprise!

SUNRAY made a second discovery. It relates
to COLOR. Lights of different colors create
startling differences in the way different things
appear to the eye. Under standard fluorescent
lamps food, faces, clothing, furniture and
painted surfaces look unnatural. The colors
are not true. Color distortion is often so great
that the merchandise displayed looks un
inviting.

There is no one fluorescent lamp that will make all
colors appear as they do in daylight — not even the
lamp that is callcd a Daylight lamp. But SUNRAY
engineers found the secret of COMBINING lamps
of different tints to give the exact illumination that
is best for each type of business. In different com
binations, they can be made to improve the appear
ance of any produa — whether it be a steak, a head
of lettuce, a fine cabinet, a suit, pair of shoes, a
woman's hat or dress, or an automobile.

An instant success

And the next two SUNRAY lamps in your demon
stration case permit you to show this difference so
dramatically that the prospect starts selling you.

This is not guesswork on my part. I'm not talking
about what I hope will be the case. For the last four
years we made selling tests in scattered territories.

We were optimistic. We had great hopes. But
the actual .sales records made our wildest
hopes seem pale. One of our men in a Mid-
West state has made an average of more than
S200.00 a week from the first week, he started
three years ago. He has made as much as
S480.00 in one week. And, right now, he is
getting repeat orders from 75% of his original
customers — three out of four. His repeat
order business alone would keep him living
like a king the rest of his life.

The story is the same with thirty other men. Steadily
adding customers. Increasingly easy to sell. The
demonstration does it. Some of the biggest names in
industry are already permanent users.

Experimenting is done —
We are ready now for our greatest expansion. We
have three plants in which we can turn out twenty
million dollars worth of lamps a year.

There is an opportunity for you, if—. What's
the "ii"? Not experience with lamps. Not
knowledge of electricity or lighting. All this
we can give you in simplified form —selling
instructions you can master in 30 minutes.
No. the thing we want is sincerity. If you are
mature enough to know that no success is
gained without work; if you are willing to
put in the hours to get yourself established;
if you can recognize the value of a connection
of permanence and stability, I'd like to give
you all the exciting information about your
future with SUNRAY.

If you can Qualify—
send your name

The information is free, naturally. It is complete —
so complete that after reading my letter you will
either say this is one of the greatest oppormnities you
have ever had. or you'll say, "It's not for me."

If selling is your profession, then you will not want
to take a chance on missing the SUNRAY oppor
tunity — at least not for the cost of a three-cent
stamp. Send your name and address, ril mail a
complete, down-to-earth presentation which discloses
every angle of this great business. Then you can
decide whether this is the opening you've longed
to find.

Stuart G. Nelson, Pres., SUNRAY PRODUCTS
CORP., 1607 Lexington Ave., Warren, Penna.

smart G, Nelson. Pres., SUNRAY PRODUCTS CORP. "j
1607 Lexington Ave., Warren, Penn. |
Dear Sir: I will be glad to read the informa- I
tion you send me about the opportunities in I
the sales of SUNRAY Products. The infor- •
mation is free and there is no obligation j
on my part. i

Send to.

Address.

Clty_

Zone. -State.



LIFES

PROT

gives you and your
employees complete

insurance protection in
one low-cost package!

* Life Insurance
^ Weekly Indemnity
^ Medical Care

Benefits

Here's a comprehensive employee
benefit plan that can help make your
company known throughout the com
munity as "a good place to work."

New York Life's Employee Protec
tion Plan can boost morale and effi

ciency in your organization! It offers
a flexible combination of benefits for

yourself, your employees and depend
ents. And if you and your employees
are only parrially insured, this plan is
the ideal way to round out existing
protection. Cost is low, and the plan
issimple to install as well as administer.

For complete details and a copy of our
new booklet, "Key to Good Employee
Relations," contact your New York Life
agent or ofTlcc. Or, write: New York Life
Insurance Company, Dept. EK-3, 51
Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
iNSURAMCB COMPANY

A Mvlual Company Founded in 1645

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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As this issue reaches our readers, the
Vermont State Elks Assn. is getting
under way one of the most outstanding
campaigns for obtaining contributions
to tlie Elks National Foundation that has
been conducted by any State Associa
tion. The goal is to have ihe Vermont
Elks regain their leading position in the
nation as the largest per capita contribu
tors to the Foundation. John B. Finck,
President of tlie Association and a mem
ber of Bellows Falls Lodge, issued a
challenging Proclamation, naming the
first three weeks of March as "Elks Na
tional Foundation Weeks For Vermont
Elks", saying: "with the earnest hope
that every Brother and every lodge in
this State will purchase a share in Elk-
dom."

A Committee Chairman has been ap
pointed in each lodge, and every effort
will be made to enlist subscriptions for
SlOO Participating Memberships, to be
paid in full, or $10 annually. Clarence V.
Akley of St. Johnsbury, Vt., Lodge is
Chairman of the Vermont Elks Founda

tion Committee. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Malley particularly complimented
him for the "comprehensive plan of
action which you contemplate. I know
that the Grand Exalted Ruler will be

pleased because you are responding to
his appeal in a most effective manner. I
am confident that Vermont will come

through witli an outstanding record for
this present Grand Lodge year," said
Mr. Malley in a letter to Brother Akley.

•

Many readers will recall the splendid
article that Dickson Hartwell wrote in

Tin

our March 1955 issue, entitled "Founda
tion For Their Future." In the article
Mr. Hartwell cited the case of Henry
Preising, a veteran who became a
quadraplegic as a result of an accident
and whose first year's education as a
mathematics tutor was made possible by
a Foundation Grant. Last year Mr.
Preising inadvertently forgot to file for
his scholarship before all the Founda
tion funds allocated for this purpose had
been distributed, and it seemed as
though it would be impossible for him to
continue his second year at Boston Uni
versity, although he had made the Dean's
List. Hearing of the situation, Boston
Lodge came to the rescue and made an
immediate appropriation, sufficient to
finance his education at B. U. "It's things
like this that should make you proud to
support your lodge activities and our
Elks National Foundation", said Exalted
Ruler Alfred Gross in a special mes
sage in the Boston Lodge Bulletin.

•
J. Perry Silver, Jr., who is sponsored

by Boise, Idaho, Lodge and is the re
cipient of a S700 grant of the Elks Na
tional Foundation, wrote appreciatively
recently to Past Grand Exalted Ruler •
Malley, Chairman of the Foundation,
saying: "This letter is to renew thanks >
to you and the Elks National Founda
tion Trustees for the $700 Grant awarded

to me for assistance in financing my
senior year in physical therapy at the
Medical College of Virginia. I am find
ing the professional phase of my train
ing even more interesting than I had
previously hoped for."

This picture was taken when Ben Lynch of Horseheads, N. Y., received a $500 Elks National
Foundation scholarship. He was sponsored by Elmira, N. Y., Lodge. At the presentation from left
to right: William Dobberstein, Chairman of the District Scholarship Committee; Ben Lynch; Thomas
Craig, Chairman of the Eimira Lodge Scholarship Committee and Thomas P. Lynch, Exalted Ruler
of Elmira and Ben's father.

SIR HUBERT WILKINS,
world-famous explorer, says:

"Not even
the Arctic wastes

are lonelier
than a man

without hearing!"

lUUiU

Sir Hubert Wilkins tells how he re
gained his hearing:

"For years I felt myself slipping into
a crcvasse of silence more lonely than
any polar waste. Then one day my phy
sician told me of the magic of a Zenith
Hearing Aid.

"I discovered that Zenith, most popu
lar and economical of all hearing aids,
satisfies my needs. From the first mo
ment I put on my Zenith, my wonder
ful world of sound was restored to me.

"To all of you suffering with this
same problem, I say: Don't let a hear
ing loss rob you of your youth and en
thusiasm. Get a Zenith without delay!"

Sir Hubert Wilkins is one of many
distinguished explorers, authors, edu
cators, statesmen and executives who
could pay any price for a hearing aid,
but choose to wear a $50 Zenith.®

Now] A Tiny, Light, Full-Powered
Hearing Aid for $50 Complete!.

So small and light it can hide under a
man's necktie or in a woman's hair —

the new 4-transistor Zenith "50-X" op
erates for about 10(J a week. Try this
finest-quality Zenith on our 10-Day
Money-Back Guarantee. Price includes
earphone, cord, stock earmold, One-
Year Warranty, Five-Year Service
Plan. Time payments, if desired. Five
superb new models to choose from.

Your Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer is
listed in your classified phone direc
tory. Or write to Zenith Radio Corp.,
5801 Dickens Ave., Chicago 39, 111.,
for details and local dealer list.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION

Leader in Radionics Exclusively for
Over a Third of a Century
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District officials have a transit
headache which by August 15 may

become an acute pain in the neck. It is
the problem of setting up a system to
run the street cars and buses in the

Metropolitan area. Last July 1, a strike
tied up Capital Transit Company and
until August 22 mass transportation was
a mess. Hot-lieaded accusations were

tossed back and forth and a tired and

over-heated Congress tinally passed a
law which puts CTC out of business by
canceling its franchise on August 14. As
that date approaches the city finds itself
with a transit system which none wants
to buy. It will take §20 millions, and
probably much more, to get a public
transit authority established and it be
gins to look as though people in the Dis
trict of Columbia are going to pay more,
one way or another, even if the fare re
mains at 20 cents. Studies made in
other cities show that bus and trolley
fares have decreased steadily while op
erating costs keep rising. When the
spread between bus and taxi fares is
only a dime people ride taxis. Publicly
owned systems also do not pay taxes,
and losses are made by various sub
sidies. in Toronto, for instance, where
a ten-cent fare is popular, the yearly
loss, estimated at million for 1956, is
made up by a direct cash subsidy which
the taxpayers pay whether they ride or
not. That might work in Washington if
some way could be found to make up
the deficit. Right now a lot of govern
ment workers who ride buses to work
are wondering if red tape can be slashed
and- differences ironed out so that service
will he available on and after August 15.

SIESTAS POPULAR

More Senators and other high officials
are taking rest periods after lunch, so
one hotel advertises afternoon naps for
$1.50. The siestas are attracting favor
able notice. While the official is napping
the secretary can go shopping.

BIGGER "WHISKY ALLOWANCE"

What is called the "whisky allowance"
in tlie Federal budget is going to be al
most doubled next year. Last year it was
$575,000 and the new request is for a
million. It's a fund for official entertain

ment by American diplomats and for
expenses of prominent visitors. In the
budget it is listed as "allowance for en
tertainment necessary in the conduct of
official duties." Much of it goes for food,
flowers, wreaths and plaques, for cham*
pagne, cocktails and the like but every
body calls it the "whisky allowance."

LUNCHEON SURPRISE

Ambassador to Italy Clare Booth Luce
has a wrist watch with an alarm bell and
the thing accidentally went off during a
luncheon at Perle Mesta's home. A
dozen guests stopped talking and it was
all very confusing until Mme. Ambas
sador explained. She has it so she won't
stay too long at dinner parties in Rome.

INCOME TAX SHRUBBERY

It now turns out that the shrubbery
around the Internal Revenue Service
Building is a species called "taxus",
which in some parts of the world sym-
bohzes misery. The shrubbery is com
mon in many European cemeteries. It
is as hard to get througli as an income
lax form, and is sometimes known as the
''dismal yew". Somebody planted the
stuff around the building 20 years ago
and it gets tougher every year.

WEATHER BY ROBOT

The Navy comes out with another
astounding gadget, a rubot weather sta
tion called the grasshopper. It is dropped
by parachute and after it lands six legs
unfold and it stands upright on them and
out comes an antenna. At various in

tervals it sends out Morse code signals
telling the temperature, wind speed and
direction, iiarometric pressure and hu
midity. They are using them now down
in the Antarctic.

OLD AGE PROBLEMS

Average life expectancy has jumped
from 47 to 69 years, Surgeon General
Leonard A. Scheele reports, and this has
created new problems for doctors and
hospitals. Tuberculosis deaths for in
stance have decrea.sed 95 per cent since
1900. More people nbw live to a ripe
old age and need treatment for the

chronic diseases, such as cancer, heart,
etc. As a result hospital treatments have
been considerably revised in the last
several years. More beds are needed.

TRASH ALONG HIGHWAYS

"Litterbugs" cost the nation S30 mil
lion a year, says the American Automo
bile Association which plans a big drive
this Summer to reduce the amount of

trash and rubbish left along the high
ways by careless motorists. Manufac
turers of canned, bottled and paper-
packed merchandise are being asked to
print notices on their labels to deposit
the containers in a trash can.

PUBLIC LAND SALES

Uncle Sam's public lands continue to
shrink as more and more tracts are dis
posed of to private citizens. During the
present administration nearly 700,000
acres of jhe public domain have been
turned over to private interests. During
the first and second administrations of
President Truman the public land de
creased 259,000 acres and 659,000 acres.
In aJdition to those who have secured
title to land there are some 17,000 ranch
ers who now hold grazing permits to
Federal land in the west.

DISTRICT BABBLES

Wreckage of an auto in which two
boys were killed and four injured was
exhibited at all high schools here to pro
mote safe driving . . . New State Depart
ment $49 million building will house
5,142 workers . . . Many U. S. Senators
now display beautiful colored pictures of
famous scenes in their slates on their
office doors . . . Mayors at the recent
conference here were briefed on what to
do in case of atomic attack . , . Heroes
in World War 1 and II and the Korean
War won 560 Congressional Medals of
Honor . . . Civil Defense wants all fam
ilies to keep on hand a 7-day emergency
home food supply . . . National Airport
is getting better radar spotting equip
ment along with New York, Boston, Los
Angeles and Chicago ... A man who
stole a manhole cover and couldn't sell
it for junk was arrested when he brought
it back to the hole.



what Our Readers

Have to Say
Please, please

help us! Settle
the argument of
the "days" at our
home. What is the

key point to the
Roll of Honor cover picture in the Feb
ruary issue? The four students, books
in hand, are wiping off the Roll of Honor.
For students? Or is it that insignia above
for a Veterans Post?

Mrs. F. B. Jenson

Superior, Wis.

Wc were very glad to hear from Mrs.
Jenson, because some of our other read
ers may have been a bit puzzled by our
February cover, shoiving the Roll of
Honor in a typical small town. The idea
we had in mind was an early morning
scene after a snow fall, ivith the young
people on their way to school stopping
to clear the snotv from the names of the
boys in the town ivho had served their
country during World War II, and whose
sacrifice had been by no means forgotten.

I am very much interested in your
Elks Workshop Department. It is very
instructive for the "Do-It-Yourself" fan.
In fact, I have the write up from every
issue of the Magazine.

Micliale J. Lawlor

Sherman Oaks, Calif.

THE NAME IS

NATIONAL

LITHOGRAPHER

A member of the
Editorial staff of The

Elks Magazine has a
very pleasant, friendly relationship with
Mr. Harris W. C. Browne, Editor and
Publisher of the National Lithographer.

Thoughtfully and generously Editor
and Publisher Browne placed the Edi
torial writer on the mailing list of his
publication.

Seeing an article in that splendid mag
azine bearing the title of "A Quiet Press
May Need Oil" he wrote an editorial
based thereon that appeared in the Feb
ruary issue of The Elks Magazine but
allowed to pass him the error of crediting
the article to the American Lithographer
rather than the National Lithographer.

The graciousness with which Editor
and Publisher Browne called the atten
tion of our Editorial writer to this error
sets a splendid example in restraint and
tolerance.

AMAZING PROOP^
YOU cam't matcm

HOUDAV PIPE MIXTURE
^629EVEM AX A POUrvID

KENTt/CKY

Cus+om Blended "fof MILDNESS

More men every year switch to Holiday, because it contains these five
famous tobaccos from all over the world skillfully blended into a mixture
of unequalled flavor, aroma and mildness. Each tobacco adds its own
distinctive flavor and aroma, to make Holiday America's finest pipe mix
ture. Try a pipeful—enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma—and see for
yourself why more and more men who smoke mixtures are switching to
Holiday as a steady smoke.

PROOP
from an EXPERT

A sample of Holiday Pipe Mix
ture in a plain wrapper was shown
to the custom blender in a na

tionally famous tobacco shop.
"Can you duplicate this tobacco?"
he was asked. After careful exam
ination, he said, frankly, that he
couldn't. Although he could iden
tify the types of tobacco used
and could supply them in a $6 a
pound mixture, he couldn't guess
the secret of the blend!

AMERICA'5 FIMEST PIPE MIXTURE

GOLDFISH BOWL TEST

PROVES HOLIDAY'S FRESHNESS

If moisture can't get in, naturally fresh
ness can't get out. Holiday's heat-sealed
wrap-around pouch is flavor-tight—
for a fresher, cooler smoke. Easy to
carry, too—no bulky corners.

LARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA



TURMOIL IN THE
Here are the reasons why the United Sfafes

is vitally concerned with the complex situ

ation existing in the Near East countries.

Anyone who comes up with prompt
. and decisive answers—yes. no. right,

wrong, black, white—to the complex
problems of the Near East and Middle
East is probably a phony. Throw him out!

In that area of turmoil there are

wheels within wheels, clashes within

clashes. There are two sides to almost

every argument. The sensible thing is to
avoid snap judgments and get as much
information as is possible.

The United States is concerned with

this area for several reasons.

Idealistically. we are committed to the
l)elief that peoples who want to be free
and remain free, should be allowed to do
so. We oppose attacks upon those free
doms.

In support of that conception we have
made certain specific military commit
ments that bear upon this area. The
most important are tho.se to Pakistan and
those to Turkey.

We have also made some economic

commitments—and are willing to make
more—to assist in tlie development of re
sources that can be useful to the several

countries involved and profitable, in the
long run. to us. We are definitely con
cerned lest some of these resource-s (such
as Iranian and Arabian f»il ) fall into

hands that are hostile, not only to these
various peoples, but also to us and the
purposes of tlie free world.

This brings us. of course, into a basic
clash of interest with the Soviet Union,
since control of these resources has been

a long-standing goal in -Russian policy.
This goes deeper and further back than
ihe mere desire to spread the Communist
gospel. Russian policy for two centuries
has worked toward the idea of getting
further outlets to the s<iuth. This means
conli-o) of the Dardanelles, connecting the
Black Sea with the Mediterranean, in the
west, and an outlet to the Persian Gulf
to the east. This, in turn, means obtain
ing a Hanking across to the Indian sub
continent by way of Afghanistan. This
has been the historic "route of the con-
(juerors."

It was certainly no accident that the
first case of aggression with which the
United .Nations was calh'd upon to deal

was the persistent Soviet occupation of
northern Iran. This was the foot in the
door and fortunately world opinion was
strong enough to force the Kremlin to
withdraw it. The objective has not been
abandoned, however, and the present
policy is to make use of the various
clashes in the Near and Middle East to

obtain further advantage.
To meet this threat, some of the na

tions immediately in the line of attack
have come together In the defensive al
liance known as the Baghdad Pact. The
threatened nations are Turkey, Iran,
Iraq and Pakistan. Great Britain, be
cause of the strategic interest in the
eastern Mediterranean and the Suez is a

signatory to the pact, and the United
States, for similar reasons, is giving it
economic support through its members.

There have been repercussions. There
is hostility to the pact from the Arab
states because of its alignment with the
West. There is opposition in India be
cause it strengthens Pakistan, the rival
neighbor. There Is opposition in Egypt
because it undercuts the place of the
earlier Arab League by setting up a
structure that Is neither Arab nor Mos

lem. And of course there is profound
hostility from the Soviet Union and the
satellites because it puts the Communists
on notice that these particular sheep are
not ready and willing to be led to the
Red slaughter.

This clash of interest between the

Communists and the free world is funda

mental. There is no formula in sight for
its solution. "Co-existence" has never
been anything but a trap for the unwary
and unless and until the basic drive of
Russian and Communist policy Is changed
the free world will have to remain con
stantly on guard. Meanwhile, the Soviets
are able to take advantage of the secon
dary clashes in the area. If one can fish
in troubled waters it is manifestly ad
vantageous lo keep on troubling them.

Tlie most obvious dangerous area of
strife for many months has been the
struggle between Israel and the Arab
League members, notably Egypt. Here,
again, it is folly to pass a snap judg
ment. There Is right and wrong on both
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sides. At given times and places the
Israelis have undoubtedly been arrogant
and aggressive. Part of this is the natural
consequence of the atmosphere of a new
ly independent state. Such a state "feels
its oats". We did the same thing after
we became independent. It is possible to
see this mental process at work in half a
dozen young nations. India and Indo
nesia are conspicuous examples.

The situation has been aggravated, in
the emotional sphere, by the fact that the
creation of the new Israeli state meant
the displacement of a large number of
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SOVIET UN

Arab residents of what was Palestine. A
"refugee" problem is always likely to be
explosive and this one has been no ex
ception. It is the Israeli position that
these "refugees" are welcome to return
at any timeif they will accept the fact of
the Israeli state.

This, however, does not come to grips
with the problem of basic mistrust. This
particular tension cannot be eased unless
and until the United Nations, with the
United States help, takes more far-
reaching and satisfactory measures to care
for those who have been displaced.
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This basic mistrust goes deeper than
the problems of individuals and families.
The Israeli state has been set up with
massive outside assistance, epecially
from the United States. The skills and
devotion of its people would no doubt
have made the new nation successful in
the long run, without such aid, but the
fact is that American capital has been
poured in, publicly and privately. The
Arabs resent this. They regard the
Israeli state both as an artificial crea
tion and as an externally supported
threat to their own long range security

Lahore o

PAKISTAN

ARABIAN SEA

Disputed Arab league Nations

and way of life. Rightly or wrongly, the
most of the Arabs regarded the British
protectorate in Palestine as a bufler
against the expansion of the more dili
gent (and sometimes more intelligent)
Jews. That buffer has been removed and
the Arabs are nervous.

Some of the fruits of that nervousness

have been sheer nonsense. When the

Arab League talks about "driving the
Jews into the sea" it is bearing -witness to
a sad situation in which some of the

Arabs are simply substituting bluster for
(Continued on page 37)



with John L.Walker

On January 11th the Grand Exalted Ruler held a meeting with the lodges of Utah at Salt Lake
City, and present, seated left to right, were: Chairman Grand Lodge Auditing Committee Seth
Billings, Governor J. Bracken Lee, Mr. Walker, District Deputy John C. Green, Jr. and Thomas
J. Schow, Pres. State Elks Assn. Standing from left to right: Exalted Rulers Roy Elliott, Jr., Provo;
Hal E. Christensen, Cedar City; Jack Smith, Jr., Price; Leslie Foutz, Ogden; John R. Bowen,
Logan; Grottan J. Sullivan, Tooele; J. Dewey Davis, Salt Lake City; P.E.R. Hamilton Laird, Eureka,
and R. F. Bircumshow, Park City.

When the Grand Exalted Rulei visited Tamaqua, Pa., on December 7th, among those attending
the banquet were, left to right: Past District Deputy Daniel J. Reese; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard R. Davis; A. Lewis Heisey, Vice Pres. Penna. State Assn.; Grand Exalted Ruler Walker,
Past Exalted Ruler Howard R. Miller; Exalted Ruler Haydn F. Evans; Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson; District Deputy John R. Hauser, and Past Exalted Ruler P. H. Mundy.

On November 1st. New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge
held its 60th Anniversary Dinner. Among those
present were from left to right: Mayor Chester
W. Paulus, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker and

Exalted Ruler Francis E. Meagher.

ON DFXE^rBKR 19th. GianH Exalt
ed Ruler .lohn L. Walker was at

CLIFTON FORGE, VA., LODGE for the cinniial

Christmas i)arty. A large group was in
attendance and Mr. Walker was present
ed by Exalted Ruler F. L. May. Follow
ing this very pleasant occasion, the
Grand Exalted Ruler returned to his
home in Roanoke for the Holidays.

The Grand Exalted Ruler arrived at
Los Angeles aifport about 31:30 P.M. on
December 29th. He was met by C. P.
Mebenstreit, Past Slate President and
Past Chairman of Grand Lodge Activi
ties Committee. R. Leonard Bush. Past

Stati! President and Past Grand Esquire.
Robert P. Mohrbacker, junior Past State
President. Oscar Slulheit, D.D. and L. A.
Lewis. PGER. He was driven to the home

of L. A. Lewis where be remained over

night.
On December 30lh, he conferred with

PGER f.ewis and issued orders for the

sending of §12,500 to the flood sufferers
in California, the fund to be disbursed by
the California Elks Association.

On the evening of December 30th.
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis were escorted from the Lewis

home in Whittier by eight motorcycle
jjolice comprising the Huntington Park
Mounted I'atrol to HUNTINGTON PARK
LODGE. After a cocktail party in the

Meeting Mr. Walker at Eugene, Ore., airport on Jan. 14th to escort
him to Corvallis Lodge for the State Convention, to be reported in our
April issue, were, left to right: Elmo Anele, Grand Lodge State Assn.
Com. member Frank Hise, former member Grand Lodge Ritualistic
committee member Al Wagner, Mr. Walker, District Deputies Hal
Randall, W. M. Davis and Stewart Patty.

Discussing plans when the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Belleville, III.,
Lodge on Jan. 18th were, seated left to right: Vice-Chairman, Board
of Grand Trustees Nick H. Feder, Mr. Walker ond P.G.E.R. Henry C.
Warner. Standing: Mayor H. V. Colhoun, Rev. Edmund Lugge and
E. R. Roy J. Monk.



When Amherst and Hamburg, N. Y., Lodges received their Charters on
October 26th, present seated left to right, were: Past Grand Lecturing
Knight J. Theodore Moses; Exalted Ruler, Hamburg Lodge Wilbur A.
Hillwig; Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker; Exalted Ruler, Amherst
Lodge, George N. Hadley, and Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, President, N. Y.
State Elks Assn. Standing, left to right, Ralph T. Grattage, Sr., P.S.D.D.
Gordon B. McKay, Harold Harris and D.D. Clifford A. McNaboe.
Brothers Grattage and Horris were Co-Chairmen of the occasion.

Standing before the sterling silver punch bowl with 18 cups and
silver troy, presented to the Grand Exalted Ruler by the California
North District, Calif. State Elks Assn., at Sacramento Lodge on Jan.
9th, were left to right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Exalted
Ruler Frank Lagcmarsino, Mr. Walker, District Deputy J. Marvin Deter
and Clyde Goodnight, Exalted Ruler of Marysville Lodge.

\

Biddeford-Soco, Me., Lodge gave a lobster and clambake in the
Grand Exalted Ruler's honor on October 1st, and present left to right
were: Past Chairman, Grand Lodge State Assn. Committee, James A.
Bresnahan; Past Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sullivan; Exalted Roler
Anthony R. Thomas, Portland; Grand Treasurer Edward A. Spry; Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley; Exalted Ruler M. Arthur Costel-
low, Biddeford-Saco; Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, Past Pres. Maine
Elks Leon F. Jones, Maurice W. Coomer and Edouord Cote.

Inspecting the Christmas decorations on the porch of Danville, Va.,
Lodge on December 1 Sth, were left to right: Chaplain Robert H.
Clarke, Henry H. Hogan, Stover J. Morris, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker,
Past Exalted Ruler John E. Otto, Past State Pres. Walter E. Barrick,
W. L. Oakes, Frank H. Venters, E. E. Gatewood, and Past Exalted
Ruler Rollie C. Nye.

m

patio of Hiintinglon Park Lodge a ban
quet was given in the Grand Exalted
Ruler's honor at which over 250 officers
of lodges in Southern California, past
and present Grand Lodge Officers. State
Association Officers, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers and President Jim

B. Nielsen of the California Elks Assn.

were present. At a lodge meeting held
immediately thereafter the Grand Exalted
Ruler delivered an eloquent address to
over 800 Elks present in the beautiful
lodge room of Huntington Park Lodge.
At the conclusion of this address. PGER
Lewis was asked to escort the GER to
the altar and Brother Hebenstreit, pre
siding officer, directed Mr. Walker and
Mr. Lewis to turn around—and there
stood a little crip|)led girl named Mary

(Continued on folloiving page)

These lodge officers welcomed the Grand Exalted Ruler to Clifton Forge, Va., Lodge on December
19th. Left to right: Dick Somers, Rev. Robert Hunt, Virgil Rhodes, Harry Rooklin, Exalted Ruler
F. L. May, F. L. Griffith, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, E. W. Mays, Billy Melton, Aubrey E. Dean,
A. D. White, William Golladay, Secretary and W. H. Gorman.

Officers and Past Exalted Rulers of Warrens-
burg, Mo., Lodge welcomed the Grand Exalted
Ruler on Jan. 1 7th. Seated fourth from left is
Past Grand Esquire H. H. Russell and to his left
D.D. John E. Craig, Mr. Walker and E.R. Gar-
rett R. Crouch. Seated fourth from right is Floyd
Brown, Field Representative of the Elks National
Service Commission. Standing to right, in back of
E.R. Crouch, is Past State Pres. H. R. Garrison.

(i



Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, right, chats with
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, left, and
Exalted Ruler Stanley G. Stebbins at San Fran
cisco Lodge on January 6th.

On January 4th the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Santa Barbara Lodge, and present, front row
left to right: Past Excited Ruler Paul Sanchez, William J. Vickery, C. P. Hebenstreit, member
Grand Lodge Activities Committee; Horace R. Wisely, Secretary Board of Grand Trustees; Exalted
Ruler Jerry Harwin, Mr. Walker, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Williom Lasarsig, John
Morey and Liberty Tomberg. Rear row, left to right: Past Exalted Ruler Charles M. Taylor, Gustave
Ahlman, Tom Brown, Past Exalted Ruler Richord A. Feliz, Vice Pres., South Central Coast District
Carl Dwire, Hugh Groff, Paul Metzner, Eldred Hutchison, Past Exalted Ruler G. M. Mickelson,
Past Chairman, State Assns. Committee Vincent H. Grocott, and Martin DePiazzi.

Blankensliip. Mr. Walker immediately
got on his knees in front of the little girl,
pinned his white carnation on her and
then Brother Hebenstreit stated to the
GER that in lieu of a gift to be pur
chased with money, Huntington Park
Lodge was going to dedicate the reha

bilitation and recovery of this little child
to our GER. PGER Lewis regarded the
scene as the most moving ever observed
in a lodge room.

The evening was highlighted by pre
sentation to the GER of a check for
§1,000 to the Elks National Foundation

Early in Januory when G.E.R. Walker visited Pasadena Elk's Cerebral
Palsy Cottage, where 24 youngsters are treated daily, present left
to right were: P.E.R. of Pasadena, Judge William E. Fox, G.E.R.
Walker, Joanne Polacco, E.R. Harry Crawford and P.G.E.R. L. A. Lewis.

by John Schliefer, bringing his total up
to $2,500 contribution to the Elks Na
tional Foundation.

It was also highlighted by the presen
tation by Eugene Estep, Leading Knight
of San Pedro Lodge, on behalf of the

(Continued on page 26)

Entering Huntington Park Lodge on December 30th, left to right: Past
Exalted Ruler Larry Stevens, Exalted Ruler Donald E. Murphy, Mr.
Walker and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.

Above: Welcoming the Grand Exalted Ruler to Palo Alto Lodge on
January 5th were, left to right. Exalted Ruler George R. D, Estcourt,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Mr. Walker and District Deputy
Francis H. Cislini.

Right: At San Mateo Lodge on January 6th, back row left to right:
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, Exalted Ruler Herman E. Hinrichs and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis. Seated: Mrs. Walker, Mrs.
Hinrichs and Mrs. Lewis.
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TUNING IN ON TUCSON
to get the ElU Fraternal Cewiter picture

The elks of Tucson. Ariz., sponsor
an Armed Forces Center which is a

mecca for servicemen from nearby Davis-
Monthan Air Force Base and Fort

Huachuca. One of a dozen sponsored by
the Order under the auspices of the
National Service Commission, the Tucson
Center maintains a busy schedule which
includes picnics, contests, games, variety
shows and dancing to music by popular
local orchestras and, once each month, to
the well known Fort Huachuca Army
Dance Band.

Under the guidance of the lodge's
capable Committee Chairman. P.E. R.
Tony A. Blanton, Mrs. Mable M. Pome-
roy, known as "Mom" to everyone who
frequents the club, arranges the pro
grams and coordinates all the activities,
which are numerous and varied. Within
a few weeks, for instance, there were a
dozen dances, a jam session, a TV party,
potluck supper, a Surprise Party, a
Birthday Dance for all servicemen cele
brating their birthdays that month—
some of these events are informal, some
are semi-formal, but all of them are all
highly enjoyable.

Saturday Niglil Never Dull
The Center is busiest on Saturday night

when the regular weekly dance is held.
Most of the time free refreshments are
available; one party, for example, saw
300 generous servings of ice cream and
cake disappear.

The Service Center has a game room,
lounge and TV room, and a large ball
room where the dances are held and
which is frequently redecorated by the
Elks' Junior Hostesses, a group of about
150 young ladies selected from the stu
dent body of the University of Arizona
and from the staffs of local banks, hos
pitals, offices and shops. Even work is
made pleasant here; these girls, and many
of the servicemen who utilize the Center's
facilities, get together to fix up the Club
at what are called "decoration parties".

Community Appreciative

This activity has earned the Elks of
Tucson the deep respect of the entire
area; last year more than 56 outside
organizations helped them in this effort
by sponsoring parties, serving refresh
ments and bringing popular entertain
ment to the Center. Another Elk project
which aids the community, it offers our
military personnel a home-like atmos
phere in which to relax in off-duty hours.

Dances at the Center every Saturday and holi
day evening are always well-attended. Chuck
Brady and his popular Tucson orchestra played
for this particular event, which was highlighted
by an energetic jitterbug contest.

IL^ IC

ARMED FORCES CENTER
FOR MEN S WOMEN

SPONSORED BY B.P, O.E.
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Airmen Richard D. Mack and Hal Benton stride
briskly into the Fraternal Center which is main
tained for their leisure-hour entertainment by
the Elks of Tucson, Arizona.

Below: The Center has a small refreshment
counter in its game room, where the servicemen
and the Elks' Junior Hostesses stop for an oc
casional snack. Making pleasant use of the
counter here are Airman Mack, Hostess Frances
Clark, Airman 3rd class Donald H. Phillips and
Hostess Georgia Hutton.

%
f

Left: Airman 3rd class James

Sandefur returns a serve at the

ping pong table in the club's
game room. Other facilities
available include pool, shuffle-
board, pinball machine, check
ers and bingo; there are also
television sets, a radio-phono-
graph, cards, books, magazines
and stationery.
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HONUS WAGNER

Baseball may have some problems—but records

show that the game is as strong today as ever.

BY FRANK C. TRUE

AS TIME CASTS ALONG SHADOW
back down the baseball trail,

strange things happen in the imagina
tions of men. Opinions, once critical, be
come the spawning ground of legend.
Golden dreams .of yesteryear relegate
modern heroes to the stature of pigmies
alongside the Titans of history.

It is the eternal rhapsody at work—
the myth which can't survive the glare
of truth. Against the graybeard's extrava
gant claims for the idols of his day,
youth can but listen, awed and dismayed
that he should have been born in such an
inferior age.

Once there was a legendary era, it
seems, when the Cobbs, the Speakers,
the Lajoies and a battalion of other
greats all flowered in the same period,
making baseball what it "once was."
Then came the modern "chaos," they say
—the dynasty of radio and television,
withering minor leagues, confused busi
ness men doubling as club owners and
inferior players performing in half-empty
stadia.

Yes, these are discouraging times, we
are told. Or are they? Through the eyes
of some of those who were there, let's
pull back the curtain and have a peek
at what actually went on in baseball,
say, during the roaring twenties, when
men were supposed to be something they
aren't now, With no unwarranted regard
for the so-called halcyon days, let's see
what's in the bottom of the barrel.

If a 50-year view of the scene and an
unprejudiced mind are sufficient, Ed
ward T. Brannick, secretary of the New
York Giants, might qualify as the first
witness. Eddie's career at the Polo
Grounds began at the age of 12—as a
messenger boy whose duties consumed
what seemed to be an abnormal amount
of time sitting beside Joiin McGraw in
the dugout. He's been with the Giants
ever since, watching them come and go.

"It's risky business, this trampling on
the toes of sentimentalists," said Eddie,
"but why be too timid to face facts?
Anyone who has traveled with major
league clubs for the last thirty or forty
years knows there's a tremendous dif
ference between the old and the new.
In every sport where ability can be

measured with a steel tape or stopwatch,
the moderns have it all over the old-tim
ers. Why should baseball players be the
only athletes on the face of the earth
who haven't improved?

"I've been watching pitchers "work
since the days of Christy Mathewson.
You can take my word for it, today's
pitchers as a group are much smarter.
The way they figure out batters' weak
nesses is unprecedented. They sit in the
dugout during the visiting team's batting
practice, making a careful study of op
posing batters' strong and weak points
on every pitch. They're specialists. They
know their job far better than the old
boys did.

"It's common practice to point to rec
ords of a comparatively few old-time
pitchers and hold them up as something
that can't be surpassed today. Just re
member there's no such thing as a lico
rice, emery, paraffine or spitball now.
Also, the modern ball has no raised
seams to help a pitcher. Each time the
slightest grass stain or scuff-mark ap
pears on a ball now, it is replaced with
a shiny new one. Who can say what rec-
ords such men as Robin Roberts, Whitey
Ford and many others might have if they
could use all the aids the old-timers had?

Comparisons just aren't logical.
"As for the other departments of the

game, you pick your all-star team of,
say, 1925 and I'll more than match it
with present-day players. Yes, Tris
Speaker was a great outfielder. I saw him
play many times. I've also been looking

(Continued on page 45)
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While naturally it is far too
early to make a serious com
parison between the Detroit
great of today—Al Kaline—
and the Detroit great of
yesterday —Ty Cobb —It is
interesting to note that free-
swinging Kaline led the Amer
ican League in his rookie
season last year, whereas
scientific, ploce hitter Cobb
won his first batting champ
ionship in his third season.
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Mar/on Cefs St. Louis, Mo.,
Elks Sports Figure Award

With Joe Garagiola, former major
league catcher and current sports broad
caster, as Master of Ceremonies, St. Louis,
Mo., Lodge, No. 9, welcomed an overflow
crowd to its Sixth Annual Sports Celeb
rity Night Dinner. Highlight of the
affair was the presentation of the St.
Louis' Outstanding Sports Figure Award
for 1955 to Marty Marion, Manager of
the Chicago White Sox and a resident of
the area. The actual presentation of the
award was made by E.R. Virgil M. Nixon,
who also gave Marion a clock as a spe
cial gift from No. 9.

On hand for the celebration were three
of the four previous award winners—
Stan Musial and A1 (Red) Schoendienst
of the St. Louis Cardinals, and Enos
Slaughter, Kansas City Athletics outfield
er. Ed Furgol, top-flight golfer and recip
ient of the trophy for 1954, was unable to
attend. Frank Lane, new General Man
ager for the Cards, was the principal
speaker, and the brief speech of accept
ance delivered by the Sox mentor was
televised over KSD-TV. Other speakers

This photograph was taken when Queens Bor
ough, N. Y., Lodge celebrated the homecoming
of D.D. Walton S. Gagel. Dignitaries seated
with E.R. W. C. Eisenhardt and lodge officers
in the foreground include P.D.D. Frank Crowitz;
Chief Justice John F. Scileppi of the Grand
Forum, and N. Y, State Elks Assn. Pres. F. J.
Fitzpotrick, Vice-Pres. Dr. Morris Milstein and
Past Pres. Frank D. O'Connor, Queens Dist.
Attorney. Others in the group include P.E.R.'s
Thomas M. Gray and State Sen. James G.
Sweeney of the host lodge; E.R. Edward Carl
son and P.E.R.'s George Olsen and W. R.
Goerke of Lynbrook; P.E.R.'s R. E. Miller and
L. C. Weniger of Great Neck; State Trustee
P. A. £rwin and Magistrate Anthony Livoti.

f
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at the gala program were Paddy Keough,
who was a contestant on baseball on
television's "864,000 Question" program;
Coach Ed Hickey ofSt. Louis University;
Coach Red Auerbach of the St. Louis
Hawks' pro basketball team, and Bob
Burnes, Sports Editor of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Committeemen for this outstanding
sports event of the season included
George Carson as Chairman, C. W. De-
Witt, Lawrence Horan, Ray Gillespie,
Bob Bauman, E. H. Siesel, Tony Pinter,
P.E.R. R. J. Betlach and Buzz Taylor.

/owa Elks Meet at Davenport
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.

Warner, speaking before the Midwinter
Meeting of the Iowa Elks Assn.. at Dav-
enport Nov. 25, 26 and 27, made a strong
appeal for pledges to the Elks National
Foundation. As a result, he received a
SLOOO pledge from Chairman Clyde E.
Jones of the Grand Lodge Pension Com.
mittee, and SlOO pledges from 20 other
Elk dignitaries, among them Lloyd Max-
well, former Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees, and Arthur Umlandt,
Vice-Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees, both of whom have already sub
scribed $1,000 to the Foundation. During
this session, the State Ritualistic Contest
was held, with Decorah taking the title.

Phoenix, Ariz., Elks Honor
Members in Public Life

Elks in government service were
honored at the first program of its kind
observed by Phoenix Lodge No. 335.

More than 300 Arizonans, including
many of the State's top officials, attended
the first "Elks in Government Service
Night", which was an unqualified sue-

cess. Sharing the spotlight were U.S.
Senator Carl Hayden, Gov. Ernest Mc-
Farland and Rep. John J. Rhodes, all
Elks. P.E.R. Alex W. Crane originated
the idea of this tribute, an effort "to
instill in all public servants the same
qualities of service . . . upon which our
Order was founded".

During the evening, Stephen C.
Shadegg who won a Freedom's Founda
tion Award for an original script he
wrote for the Phoenix Elks' Flag Day
Service in 1954, presented to the lodge
the special plaque he had received.

Georgia Elks Hold
Cold-Weather Session

A total of 155 Elks representing 36
of Georgia's 39 lodges were on hand at
the home of Griffin Elkdom for the Jan.
15th Meeting of their State Assn.

Following reports of the Chairmen of
the Scholarship, Youth Leadership and
Ritualistic Committees, Grand Lodge
Committeeman Robert G. Pruitt, as
Chairman of the Board of Trustees for
"Aidmore", the Ga. Elks' Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital, delivered an address em
bracing the activities of the Hospital, for
which he then accepted checks totaling
§42,784.28. Of this sum the Elks' Aidmore
Hospital Auxiliaries gave §10,355.67, and
an additional S2,200 to landscape the
Hospital grounds.

Elks Will Be Busy
at Beaverton, Ore.

Now that Beaverton Lodge No. 1989 is
official, it is safe to say that Elkdom will
be hard at work in those environs. With
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lon-
ergan, a member of the sponsoring Port
land Lodge, and D.D. H. M. Randall as
two of the officiating Grand Lodge offi
cers, and former Grand Lodge Commit
teeman Clifton B. Mudd as Master of
Ceremonies, No. 1989 came into being
with a total membership of 707, 583 of
whom were initiated on this occasion.

Assisting in these important events
were Chairman Frank Hise of the Grand
Lodge State Assns. Committee and sev
eral P.D.D.'s, as well as a group of pres
ent and former E.R.'s of nearby lodges.
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St. Louis, Mo., Lodge honors the community's "Outstanding Sports Fig
ure of 1955" as E.R. Virgil M. Nixon, left, presents the Elks' Perpetual
Trophy to Manager Marty Marion of the Chicago White Sox at the
lodge's Sports Celebrity Dinner, a popular event since 1951.

Belovi/: The members of Altoona, Po., Lodge's hard-working Investiga
tion Committee photographed at a recent dinner. In existence for the
past four years, during which lime the lodge has accepted 186 new
Elks, the group represents a total of 211 years' affiliation. They are,
left to right, foreground, N. E. Lynam, Sr., Trustee H. A. Lutz, Chairman
and P.E.R. W. W. Heller, Trustee E. O. Stander and W. F. Ronan;
background: C. A. King, W. J. Rowan, E.R. J. E. Makin, P.E.R. and
Secy. Earl T. Blair and H. F. Knotts. Not present was B. W. Irvin.

E.R. M. G. Belcher of Princeton, W. Va., Lodge hands a five-dollar bill
to Mrs. M. M, Yost, one of ortly seven motorists found by Mr. Belcher,
State Police Cpl. E. D. Bazzie, left, and Mayor Amos Beam, right, in
the Elks' ^afe-Driving Day effort to reward courteous drivers.

Among the honored guests were D.D.'s
W. L. Davis and S. W. Patty and Pres.
Martin Coopey, Vice-Presidents D. V.
Bulger and Vern Moore. Secy. Harold
Harp, Treas. H. M. Randall. Sgt.-at-Arms
Charles Halden. Asst. Sgt.-at-Arms John
Graham, Tiler Kenneth Gale, Trustee D.
E. Starks Sr.. and Past Pres. Hans Soil
of the Ore. Elks Assn.

Etkdom Notes the Passing
of Mrs. Bennett

The death of Mrs. Marie Carleton Ben
nett, the first policewoman in the United
Slates, and Atlantic City's first beach cen-

The Nebraska Elks Assn., a pioneer in rehabilitating crippled children,
through Its Pres., Paul D. Zimmer, second from right, presents the keys
to a new ranch wagon to P.D.D. E. C. Mudge, the Assn.'s Crippled
Children's Committee Chairman, third from left. Others are, left to
right. Past State Pres. T. L. Connelly, H. L. Blaekledge of the Grand
Forum end Gov. Victor E. Anderson, a member of Lincoln Lodge.

At Muskegon, Mich.,
Lodge's 22nd Annual
Football Banquet hon
oring high school play
ers of the county, left
to right, Everett "Son
ny" Grandelius, 1950
Ail-American from

Michigan Slate, Coach
Bennie Oosterbaan of
the University of Mich
igan eleven, three-time
Ail-American, 1955
All-American Earl Mor-
rall of Michigan Stale
and Jim Morse, Cap
tain-elect of the Notre

Dame gridiron group.

sor, has been reported to us by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick.

In a newspaper account of Mr.-^. Ben
nett's passing, forwarded to Mr. Jernick
by Past. Pres. Harold J. Wertheimer of
the N. J. Elks Assn., it is indicated that
she was the daughter of William Carleton.
one of the Order's founders. The third
man to join the "Jolly Corks", he served
that group as Reci)rding Secretary from
1868 until the adoption of the ritual of
the second degree and liie new election
of ofiicers. He died in 188.5.

Tulsa, Ok/a., Elks
Reward Young Ta/enf

Mary Hazelton, a 16-year-old high
school student, won the 4th Annual Tal
ent Show sponsored by Tulsa Lodge No.

946. Her piano solo before a crowd of
150 persons earned her the $100 U. S.
Savings Bond offered as first prize over
11 finalists. A total of 48 contestants par
ticipated in the competition, open to
youngsters under 18 years of age. Sec
ond-place honors and a $50 Bond went to
Vicky Manry, a talented eight-year-old
acrobatic dancer, while the third prize, a
$25 Bond, was awarded to Mark Finner-
ty. 8. and Judith Thompson, 7, an adagio
apache dance team.

Some of the finalists will entertain the

Okla. Elks at their Convention in May,
while all entrants will make a trip to the
VA Hospital at Muskogee to perform for
the servicemen there. An Elk spokesman
•Stated that motion pictures ol' the finals
would be shown throughout the State.
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The Las Vegas High School Rhylhmettes perform the thrilling Candlelight Ceremony to the accom
paniment of the voices of the Community Choir at the Nevada lodge's prize-winning Service.

ONCE AGAIN, the Memorial Services
which have been conducted by

our lodges on the first Sunday in De
cember for so many decades were the
jjrincipal subject of attention among our
members on that Sunday in 1955. As
has been the custom for the past seven
yearS; the lodges were invited to submit
their reports on these Services to the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Ac
tivities. The response to this invitation
was most enthusiastic, and the Commit-
lee made its difficult decision as to the

most outstanding affairs following the
compilation of these reports in accord
ance with the number of members of

the lodge concerned.

Stars Shine at Las Vogasltite

For the second time, the Elks of Las

Vegas, Nev., put their best foot forward
in planning their traditional observance
and came through with a truly impressjve
ceremony which won them top honors in
Croup I, for lodges of more than 1.000
members. Held in the crowded audi
torium of the Las Vegas High .School,
this Service was attended by hundreds
of outsiders who were apparently deeply
impressed by the proceedings, arranged
in perfect keeping with the solemnity of
the occasion by Chairman A. H. Bowler
and his Committee. Appearing on the
program were Miss Yola Casselle. who
rendered "The Lord's Prayer", and Lau-
ritz Melcliior, both of whom were ap
pearing at "The Desert Inn" at that
lime. These two stars were only a small
part of a really magnificent musical
program which included the voices of
ihe l.as Vegas Conmiunity Choir and the
Kiwanis Quartet. An imi)ressive high
light of this rite was the Candlelight
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Ceremony performed by the Las Vegas
High School Rhythmettes, the girls' pre
cision drill team which won wide acclaim
during a nation-wide tour sponsored by
the Nevada Elks last summer. P.D.D. V.
Gray Gubler delivered the eulogy with
P.E.R. W. Otis Wright giving the Eleven
O'clock Toast. Rabbi Arthur Lebowitz
asked the Invocation, and Msgr. Wm. J.
Devlin delivering the Benediction.

Doan and Choir Participate
Very Rev. James M. Malloch, Dean

Emeritus of St. James Cathedral and a
member of Fresno, Calif., Lodge was the
inspiring speaker at the program which
won second-place honors in this category
for that branch of the Order. The St.
James Cathedral Choir, considered one
of the finest choral organizations in the
San Joaquin Valley, furnished appro-
|)riate background music for this cere
mony in which E.R. Neil L. Ellis, his fel
low officers and P.E.R.'s of the lodge
played an important role. The entire
Service was recorded for rebroadcast by
Station KYNO, with a special narration
delivered by the lodge's Publicity Chair
man. Wm. F. Benedict.

Past masters at the art of arranging
dramatically religious memorials with
infinite taste, the members of Nashville,
Tenn.. Lodge presented an unusually fine
])rugram which earned the Grand Lodge
Committee's approval for third place in
ihis group. P.D.D. Earl F. Broden of
fered the Eleven O'Clock Toast in a most
exemplary manner, while Rev. Pickens
Johnson, the lodge's Chaplain, gave the
Memorial .A.ddress. These exercises were
interrupted at intervals by a talented in
strumental ensemble and several soloists.

Hi»noral)le Mention in Group I was

awarded to Astoria, Ore., El Paso, Tex.,
Fargo, N.D., Idaho Falls, Ida., Ingle-
wood, Calif., Juneau, Alaska, Ketchikan,
Alaska, Lewiston, Ida., Milton, Pa., Mil
waukee, Wis., Norwich, Conn., Philadel
phia, Pa., Phoenix, Ariz., Pueblo, Colo.,
Quincy, Mass., Rochester, N. Y., Scran-
ton, Pa., Seattle, Wash., South Bend,
Ind., Tucson, Ariz., and the South Da
kota Elks Assn.

Savannah Siiecess Repeated
Savannah, Ga., Elkdom was successful

once again in securing first place in its
group, comprising those lodges boasting
between 500 and 1,000 Elks—an achieve
ment it first realized in 1953, and again
in 1954. Two well-known members of the
Savannah bar, P.E.R. Piobert E. Falli-
gant, P.D.D., and Andrew J. Ryan, Jr.,
were speakers at this outstanding Service
conducted before a large and attentive
group at the lodge's lovely home. Under
the leadership of E.R. A. A. Thomas, the
ritualistic program, memorializing the ten
Savannah Elks who had passed away
during the year, was carried out in a
smooth, well-organized manner. Est.
Lead. Knight Walter F. Kiley was Chair
man of the Committee which arranged
this afternoon Service.

Hon. Sumner Gage Whittier, Lt. Gov.
of Massachusetts, gave the address at the
Winthrop, Mass., Elks' program which
was awarded second prize in Group II, a
repeat of its success of 1954. The Bay
Slate Choral Society rendered several
musical selections, and State Assn. Pres.
Michael J. McNamara delivered the
Toast. State Representative Fred A.
Baumeister, former Secy, of the lodge
and a P.E.R., was presiding officer.

San Benito, Tex., Lodge's fine affair,
conducted jointly with • the Elks of
Brownsville and Harlingen in the latter's
home, won third-place honors. San Be-
nito's E.R., Vernon Booth, opened the
solemn ceremony during which C. Worth
Wood of Harlingen Lodge, a talented
speaker, delivered the address. The Sec
retary of each of the three lodges called
the roll of deceased members, while
Robert Murphy of Harlingen Air Base
sang several solos, accompanied by Mrs.
A. J. Tucker, an accomplished organist.
Following the formal program, to which
the public came in large numbers, the
Elks' ladies served refreshments.

Lodges receiving Honorable Mention
in this group are Anaconda, Mont., Ann
apolis, Md., Birmingham, Ala., Camden,
N.J., Cut Bank, Mont., East Liverpool,
Ohio, Eau Claire, Wis., Gloucester,
Mass., Goshen, Ind., Hudson, N. Y.,
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Huron, S.D., Jackson, Tenn., Kewanee,
111., Lakewood, Ohio, Lawrenceville, 111.,
Manila, P. I., Mattoon, 111., Mount Car-
mel. 111., Pomona, Calif., Price, Utah,
Robinson, 111., Springfield, Vt., Traverse
City, Mich., and Zanesville, Ohio.

Pleasing Baekground
At the top of the list for lodges of less

than 500 members was the impressive
interpretation of the Memorial Service
rendered by E.R. August Heyler and his
officers of Lyndhurst, N. J., Lodge. An
overflow attendance of Elks as well as
non-Elks enjoyed this truly representa
tive program, planned with obvious care
by tlie special Committee. Set amid a
floral display, the altar stood before a
background of starlit sky and mountains
on which stood the figure of an elk. By
candlelight, the Secretary read the nemes
of the members who had passed away
cach year, from 1926 to 1950. As each
year was read a star was lighted above
the altar, then, starting with 1951. as
each Departed Brother's name was
nailed, a red carnation was placed beside
his name in a large book at the front of
the altar. These moving ceremonies, ac
companied by a fine musical program,
were highlighted by a well-phrased ad
dress given by Father Robert P. Egan of
New Jersey's Boystown.

Woallioi* IVo Hotcrront

Despite a iieavy snow-storm, the Wa-
terville, Me.. Elks were joined by a large
number of outsiders at their tribute to
our deceased Brothers, an event which
won second honors in Group III.

Following the procession of lodge of
ficers to the assembly room, four Elks'
ladies, wearing white evening dresses
and purple sashes, entered carrying a
lighted taper, representing each of the
Order's cardinal principles.

A fine male quartet participated in
this Service at which Rev. Donald C.
McMillan was guest speaker. A special
feature which elicited much favorable
comment was an unusual floral piece—
At the center of the stage stood a large
replica of the Elks' Emblem on which a
purple or white chrysanthemum was
placed as the name of each deceased
member was called. At the end of the
ceremony, the beautiful wreath was com
pleted—a very pleasing picture.

Vivian's Death Reealle«l

Third-place honors in this category
were awarded to Leadville, Colo.. Elkdom
whose tribute honored the memory of
seven of its Brothers. These Services,

Principals who played Important roles in the dramatic presentation of the Lyndhurst, N.J., Ritual
are pictured before the scenic background which added so much to these moving Services.

held in the wood-paneled hall of the
lodge home, had P.E.R. J. Vincent Mc-
Morrow as an inspirational speaker. As
the roll was called, a close friend, and
fellow member, of each Absent Brother
came to the altar to place an American
Beauty rose there in his memory.
Throughout the program, appropriate
musical selections were enjoyed by the
guests, all the ladies present receiving
corsages.

In his interesting brochure covering
this event, E.R. Emmett Irwin alludes to
the fact that many years ago, the body
of Charles Vivian, one of the Order's

founders, had rested in state on the stage
of what is now the Elks' Opera House in
Leadville. following Mr. Vivian's death
there in 1880.

Lodges in this particular group whose
Services won Honorable Mention are
Athens, Ohio, Barnesville, Ohio, Baton
Rouge, La., Big Spring. Tex., Bound
Brook, N. J., Elizabethton. Tenn., Hights-
town, N. J., Hinton, W. Va., Key West,
Fla., Lexington, Ky., Martinsville, Va.,
Paris, Tenn.. Rocky Mount, N. C.. Salis
bury, N. C., Wellsburg. West Va.. St.
George "Dixie," Utah, and South Mi
ami. Florida.

Officials of Savannah, Georgia, Elkdom photographed during their Tribute.
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LODGE NOTES

Quincy, Alass., Lodge's E.R. Ed-
tvard A. Densmore and his fellow
officers initiated a class of 21 men in
honor of D.D. Joseph Sylvia xvho
shared the speakers' dais with Past
Grand Exahed Ruler John F. Aial-
ley, Grand Treas. Edward A. Spry,
State Assn. Pres. Michael J. AicNa-
mara and State Trustee Joseph E.
Brett. Many lodges of the area icere
represented at the program.

El Paso, Tex., Lodge made use
of a novel fund-raising experiment
during open-house week at La
Casa Herviosa, a new model home
there. Upon invitation from Elk
N. R. Dichiara and his wife, the
home's builders, lodge members ac
cepted donations fro7ii those visit'
ing the model home, succeeding in
raising $257 for the Texas Blks
Crippled Children's Hospital.
P.E.R. W. /. B. Frazier, one of the
Hospital's Trustees, was in charge.

Everyone likes to know their ef
forts are appreciated, and the
Hobbs, N. M., Elks are no excep
tion. Their outstanding assistance in
the Cerebral Palsy Program there,
particularly the Training Center
they have established and main
tain, was recognized by Mayor Ed
Laughlin when he proclaimed the
week of Dec. 4th as "Cerebral Palsy
Week," commending and giving rec
ognition to those public-spirited citi
zens combating cerebra! palsy.

When Wallace C. Lee celebrat
ed his 50th anniversary as a mem
ber of Chelsea, Mass., Lodge, he
received a gold watch from Wal
ter F. Slater of Quincy and Joseph
C. O'Brien, representing a com-
mittee of Elks as business asso
ciates who honored Mr. Lee.

The Elks of Greenville,
sippi, are giving valuable assistance
to cerebral palsy victims, offering the
facilities of its home to a Spvech
Center, conducted twice weekly. A
recent plea for reading material and
the like was accompanii'd by Est.
Loyal Knight Edgar IF. Johnson's
request to send these supplies to the
lodge home. Air. Johnson represent,
ed his lodge m presenting to Skip
per Dr. Wayne Cox of Greenville
Lodge's Sea Scout Ship Barcroft
of the charter for 1955. Once a week,
the Scouts meet at the lodge home to
practice then skills in first-aid,
u ater-Hfe-saving, and the like which
have been called upon frequently in
many ernergencies.

T. J. Coyne, 108-year-old mem
ber of Clebt/rne, Tex., Lodge,
passed away not long ago at the
Santa Fe Railroad Hospital at
Temple. Air. Coyne had been ini
tiated into the Order in July, 1911.
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In our December issue you reod of the ossislance the Elks of WInsfed, Conn., were giving local
merchants who suffered losses in the flood which devastated that part of the country in August.
On Dec. 1st, D.D. Ernest H. Lacore made his official visit to that lodge; since several of Winsted's
merchants still occupied the lodge room, the festivities, which included a dinner and an initiation,
were held in the auditorium of St. Joseph's Church. After delivering his message, the Deputy invited
the lodge officers to come before the altar; he then called upon P.E.R. Anthony F. Serafini to
make a presentation. To the surprise of the lodge officials, Mr. Serafini presented to each officer a
new jewel for his respective chair. Long needed, the jewels were the gift of all the merchants
who had used the facilities of the Winsted Elks' home, a splendid gesture of appreciation from
Ernest Williams, Bernard Leshay, Salvatore Santoro, Mike Adamo, Salvo Paxcia, Abe Minsky, Cyril
Hamilton and Mrs. Money Leshay whose husband, an Elk, lost his life in the flood.

With E.R. M. L. Baumbaugh and thp other officers who initiated them are the 72 men who became
Marion, Ind., Elks as a tribute to Grand Exolted Ruler John L. Walker ond State Pres. Herb Beitz.

Right: At the Seattle,
Wash., Elks' highly
successful "Bring a
Friend Night" when
100 visitors and pros
pective members were
honored were, left to
right, E.R. Cliff Whit
tle, Chairman Edwin J.
Alexander of the
Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Lodge Activities,
former Chairman John
E. Drummey of the
Board of Grand Trus
tees and Past District
Deputy F. G. Worren.

t

The John L. Walker Class of 32, initiated into Huntsvllle, Alo., Lodge by E.R. Joe S. Foster Jr.,
ond his officers in the presence of D.D. Abe B. Pizitz, on the occasion of his homecoming visit.



WASHINGTON'S ALL-STATE ELK
The story behind this picture began last summer when these Exalted
Rulers of seven widely separated lodges of the State of Washington
traveled to Philadelphia for the Grand Lodge Convention as the
"charges" of Ingolf Roskaft, with whom they are pictured, center
foreground, a Pullman conductor for the North Coost Limited of the
Northern Pacific Railroad. Mr. Roskaft gove the travelers and their
wives such excellent care and attention that when he expressed his
wish to become a member of the Order, the Elk leaders decided to
grant that wish. They didn't forget, and, as a result of an outstanding
cooperative effort, Mr. Roskaft became a member of the Order at a
unique ceremony conducted at Walla Walla Lodge by, left to right,
E.R.'s R. A. May of Raymond Lodge, Jack Huntington of Walla Wolla,
Arnold Marti of Vancouver, J. L. Hudson of Kelso, Cliff Whittle of
Seattle, James Geoghegan of Ellensburg and C. S. Mitchell of Colfax.
A resident of Elk River, Minn., the railroad man travels between
Chicago and Seattle where he has a 24-hour stay at the end of each
round trip. Because of this, he wos initiated into Seattle Lodge No. 92;
because of his impressive initiatory assemblage, he became, in effect,
on All-State Elk; because of his calling, and his deep respect for Elk-
dom, he was made a "Traveling Knight" of his lodge. A special card,
carrying this title, was presented to Mr. Roskoft by Grand Exalted
Ruler Walker during the Midwinter Meeting of the Wash. Elks Assn.

y
Above: These men are the first officers of Walterboro, So. Car., Lodge,
No. 1988, instituted with 96 Charter Members by State Pres. Marston
S. Bell, assisted by D.D. Ben Scott Whaley. Left to right, seatad: Est.
Lect. Knight J. C. Hughes, Est. Lead. Knight C. H. Sweat, E.R. J. P.
Harbison, Loyal Knight W. B. Easterlin; standing: Trustee Frank Har
rison, Tiler Harold Robertson. Trustees J. B. Rhodes ond H, L. Smith,
partly hidden, Secy. S. C. Augustine and Treas. J. D. Sullivan.
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Above; This float, entered in a recent community parade by Toms River,
N. J., Elkdom, eloquently expresses its great interest in youth.

Left: In action under the watchful eyes of Committee Chairman John
C. Brown, P.E.R., and fellow bowlers are Maureen Crowe, Judy St.
Denny and Richard Novak of Niagara Falls, N. Y., Lodge's Junior
Bowling League, sanctioned by the American Junior Congress. The
Elks, who furnish proper shoes and lightweight balls to the young
keglers at ten cents a game, have eight teams in the League. Bowlers
from three high schools use the Elks' alleys five afternoons a week.

Above: The 1956 Poster Boy for the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, Tommy Woodward, with Secy. C. F. McRobbie, left, E.R-
Anthony A. Sesti and Chaplain David Lytle, right, of Ambridge, Pa.,
Lodge, when all four visited the D. T. Watson Home for Crippled
Children. Again this year, the Ambridge Elks sponsored a very success
ful dance for the benefit of the March of Dimes.

Left: Polio victim E. L. Vetsch uses the "rocking bed" given to St.
Vincent Hospital by the Bucks Club of Billings, Mont., Lodge. Therapist
Robert Christensen, foreground, demonstrates the bed's operation for
Mrs. Arthur Trenerry, the Club's secretary for nearly 27 years. Standing
are Elk John S. Nicholson, Sister M. Rosaleen of the Hospital's ortho
pedic department and E.R. Gordon W. Miller.
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Right: Standing beside E.R, Merle C. Drew of
Terre Houte, Ind., Lodge, in the background. Is
D.D. Earl M. Roush, in whose honor this class
was initiated early in December.

Right: Officers for the institution of Beaverfon,
Ore., Lodge included, left to right, foreground.
State Assn. Sgt.-at-Arms Charles H. Halden, D.D.
H. M. Randall, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
J. Lonergan, State Pres. M. P. Coopey, State
Secy. Harold Harp, former Granti Lodge Commil-
teemon C. B. Mudd and Chairmen Frank Hise
of the Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee.
WKTrf':''

At D.D. Robert Trocksess' homecoming to Norristown, Pa., left to right,
seated, E.R. P. H. Troutman, Mr. Trucksess, P.D.D. B. H. McCoy; sland-
ing, P.D.D. J. V. Hoey, E.R. G. T. Bowers, Jr., of Philodelphia, E.R.
W. Fi Hill of North Penn and P.E.R. S. P. Seeders of Pottstown.
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Left: These are the officers of the new Lewis-

burg, Tenn., Lodge, No. 1990, instituted with
65 members by D.D, W, J. Neese. Left to right:
Organist Winston Rutledge, Est. Loyal Knight
R. H. Loyd, Trustees Joe McAdams and John
Boyd; Lect. Knight Joe Scott, Esq. Wm. N.
Lloyd, Lead. Knight Maury Patton, Tiler Myer
Ginsburg, E.R. James R. Patterson, Secy. Fox
Darnell, Trustee H. W. Klesslg, Inner Guard Dr.
W. H.-Hendrix, Treas. Thomas Cothey and
Chaplain Percy Rhea.

Left: Danville, Va., Lodge officials, pictured
with D.D. Frank G. Payne, Jr., seventh from
left, on the occasion of his official visit. Intro
duced by P.D.D. Ben P. Kushner, Mr. Payne was
the speaker at a banquet which preceded the
initiation of a class of candidates honoring
P.D.D. Walter E. Barrick, Sr.

Lefh Pasadena, Calif., Lodge dedicated this
class of 15, standing, to Gov. Goodwin J.
Knight, seated center. The Governor, a member
of Los Angeles Lodge, addressed the candidates
and 300 others on the subject of applying Elk
principles to everyday life.

Below; Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge presents a set
of multiple-purpose parallel bars to the Sun
shine School. Left Jo right: physiotherapist John
Barnhouse, eight-year-old pupil Carolyn Wil
liams, John Matesich, Jr., Committee Chairman
Calvin King ond Ted Snyder.
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PLAN ELKDOM'S PROGRESS

The Order of Elks operates squarely on the principles of
democratic self-government. Our lodges choose their of

ficers by secret ballot. The lists are open to any member in
good standing who may desire tostand for office. It is true that,
in the normal course of events, officers are frequently pro
moted from chair to chair, but this is riot always so and it
should not be allowed to acquire the acceptance of an estab
lished tradition.

Officers should be nominated and elected on the basis of
their abilities, their capacity and willingness to devote time to
the job, their performance in other posts and their devotion
to the best interests of their lodge and their Order. No lodge
should elevate to its leadership a man who has shown that he
lacks any of the requisites of leadership; such a man should
be replaced by another who does have the qualities and quali
fications to fill the office of exalted ruler to the advantage of
his lodge and its members.

I hope that this will be borne in mind during this month of
March when our lodges are choosing their officers for the com
ing year. In Elkdom, just as in society at large, we get the
kind of government we deserve. It is the responsibility of our
members to see to it that good men are nominated and elected
to office. Our Past Exalted Rulers ought to bear an evenlarger
measure of this responsibility. As the elder statesmen of their
lodges they should make sure that the most competent men
are groomed for future leadership. If automatic succession
seems to be moving up the ladder someone who is not worthy
of further advancement, then the Past Exalted Rulers should
by all means prevent it. An Elks lodge should have the very
best leadership that is available. Let's make sure that they get
it in this month's elections.

March will close the books on the Subordinate Lodge year.
What kind of a record will your lodge show on membership?
Will it end the year with a 100 percent paid up membership,
without lapsing a single member for non-payment of dues?
Will your lodge show a 5 percent increase in membership?
Many lodges will be able to point to jierfect records, and I
earnestly hope that all of our lodges will at least be able
to show an improvement over last year.

Our Membership Control Program has focused attention on
these "housekeeping" matters of new members, lapsation and
dues collection. It has pointed the way to methods for handling
them so that they will present no problem. Up and coming
lodges, progressive lodges, are employing these methods.

Now is the critical time. Now is the time for every lodge
to put forth organized, systematic, intelligent and unremitting
effort to collect dues from every member on or before March
31. Every member should cooperate by paying his dues
promptly. If we do, much expense and unnecessary effort will
be avoided.

I am extremely grateful to all of the thousands of Elks who
have responded so generously to my appeal for support of our
Elks National Foundation. The campaigns for individual con
tributions that lodges are conducting more than justify my
faith that our Elks would be glad to contribute to the Founda
tion if only they were given the opportunity. If you haven't
had your opportunity yet—call your lodge secretary and tell
him that you want to subscribe to a $100 Participating Mem
bership in the Great Heart of Elkdom. You can pay it all now
or in 10 installments. There is no finer way to

"Serve Elkdom—Live Elkdom"

(J GRAND EXALTED RULER

^"•Elkdom must keep pace with our country^s growth. Every community that
can support an Elks lodge should have one. There are hunrlreds of such
communities.^^
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MIAMI'S FRIENDLY HOTEL

the air conditioned

A HERITAGE HOTEL

250 rooms, with bath and radio

Cocktail lounge, coffee shop^

' Commercial Rates

Year'Round

' The TOP Convention
Headquarters

JIRRT P*UIDIN6, General Manajet i i i 7 i!.
tiNCHAM MACK. Resident Manj^er

SOO BISCAYNE BLVD. • MIAMI, FLORIDA

1 956 ELKS HAWAIIAN TOUR . . .
Plan NOW lo make that long dreamed of trip to
Hawaii this year—join the 3rd Annual Post Con
vention Hawaiian Tour.
Special rates, special entertainment, a very special
anct congenial group of touring companions an<I
all supervised and conducted by those who know
the islands as their home, makes this really u
dream trip never to be forgotten.
Write NOW M. O. Isherwood, B.P.O.E., 150
Kinoole Street, Hllo, Hawaii by air mail for
Information an<t make your reservation EAKl.V.

HOTEL PICCADILLY
TV and Air-Condltioning Available

GARAGE
Banquet Facilities 50 to 400

James P. SomervMIe, Resident Mgr.'
Fred. J. McBride, Manosing Director

227 West 45th Street, New York 36 • Circle 6-£600

CEDAR COVE^MODERN FISHING RESORT
Located on Scenic Rice Lake—75 mi. oast of Toronto.
Housokgepinc cottaecs—Modern Conveniences. Ex
cellent Fishing—Muskies—Pickcrel—Bass. Brine the
Family—Moderate Rates—Folder—Write. Cedar Cove
—Harwood-Ont. Canada. Phone S.

While on Your way
through Indiana—

Stop off at Peru B. P. O. Elks No. 365.
Here you can dine in comfort or luncli if
you like. Well equipped dining room—
liquor and beer served. Prices are right
loo and the service is the kind that satis
fies. Give No. 365 a trial and \'ou won't
regret it.
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When in Broinerd

Stop at

B.P.O. ELKS No. 615
Conveniently located, Brainerd, Minn.,
lodge offers good hotel accommoda
tions at modest rates. 33 rooms, some
with showers or private bofhs. No
meals but good eating places nearby.

ROOMS SINGLE DOUBLE

Plain 2.95 4.75

With Toilet 3.00 5.00

" Shower 3.50 5.50

" Both 3.50 5.50

Large Rooms 3.75 5.75

Regardless of the time of year, the islands
of Hawaii offer everything a tourist wants.

BY HORACE SUTTON

ILLUSTRATED BY TOM HILL

WHENEVER skies look gray to me,
and the ill winds of late winter sift

through the weave of my herringbone
coat I concentrate on Hawaii. I must
say that concentrating is a most pleasant
endeavor, and can really only be enhanced
by contemplating those incredible islands
from a good vantage point—say, Waikiki
Beach. I have been in Hawaii in Decem
ber and in May and loved it in both
months, but I must say there is a certain
almost fiendish pleasure I recall enjoying
while being lulled by Pacific waves one
December day at the same time snow
v;as falling way back east in no-man's
land.

Well, of course, all this can happen to
you if you save your money, strike it rich
in the market, knock over a bank, answer
a question on television, or merely go
now and pay the transportation people
later. You ought to know that twenty
per cent more people took a vacation in
alohaland in 19.S.5 than in 1-954. In people

it came to 108.000 for 1955. quite a jump
from the |)iist-war year of 1946 when
15,000 put in. The increase, what's more,
is increasing all the lime, and in prepara
tion for the ru.^h to the palmlands. 1.100
hotel rooms were o[)ened on Waikiki
Beach alone during the year just ended.
There are new hotels along the beach—
the Princess Kaiulani. the Waikiki Bilt-
more and the Hawaiian Village. It was
a year when the Matson Hotel chain

imported Ed l-Ia.^tings. one of America's
best hotelmen and former vice president
of the Waldorf-Astoria, to operate its
Hawaiian land-based chain. The Matson
people, incidentally, are contemplating
extending their interests into Tahiti where
their new liners will visit on Pacific
cruises.

Old Hawaiian hands who return for
subsequent visits (one visitor last year
was on his twenty-seventh return trip)
will find more additions rising on the
yeasty acres during 1956. New beach
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frontage is being added where none ex
isted before, and a whole scheme for new
hotels, restaurants and shops is on the
docket. Much of the new building is being
sparked by none other than Henry Kaiser
who has in his day knocked together both
ships and cars. I should think his new
endeavor would give Mr. Kaiser infinitely
more pleasure, for instead of welding cold
steel, he has put together an altogether
beguiling hotel known as the Hawaiian
Village which comes complete with huge
ferns, palms, and thatched roofed houses
—18 acres of it in all. Besides these ac
coutrements of old Hawaii, the Kaiser-
Burns people, as the firm is called, have
installed such un-oId-Hawaii equipment
as four swimming pools, a roll-over-the-
pool dance floor, and a dining room that
seats 400. Single rooms all with bath,
to be sure, start at $8 a day, twin-bedded
rooms from $10, but there are rooms with
a lanai, the local word for porch or ter
race, and these are S18 a day. A new
unit called the Hawaii-Kai Beach Club
offers a lanai bedroom and bath begin
ning at $12 for a single and $14 double.

I have never been in Hawaii when it
didn't seem like spring, and yet the com
ing of the calendar springtime lends a
special fragrance to the islands. The
hillsides are redolent with the blooms
of plumeria trees which are plucked for

fei^M Hi

leis. The candlenut trees grow pale green,
bignonia vines are yellow and orange and
the tradewinds carry the evening perfume
of the night cestum, lady-of-the night,
mock orange and champak. Night bloom
ing cereus offers its delicate white flowers.
Hibiscus blossoms in 5,000 known varie
ties. And Hawaii's ample ladies sit by
their stalls and weave magnificent flower
ropes for visitors and islanders alike.
Leis can be made of leaves, as well, or
moss, berries or vines, but in any case
they were originally devised as an offer
ing to Lono who. in the Hawaiian heaven
ly hierarchy, was Secretary of Agricul
ture. The Hawaiians wove leis for him
when they need rain; now they weave
for the malihinis who come from the
mainland in such droves.

Lei Day, not to be confused for name
or date with May Day, falls, indeed, on
May 1st. Everybody but everybody puts
on a lei on lei day, and there are lei day
queens who preside over a festival of
hula dancing, string music and native
ceremonies of Hawaii's many Pacific cul
tures. But even before May Day's Lei
Day, there is a colorful April celebration
on Buddhist "Wesek Day which commem
orates the birth of Buddlia, a festival
organized by the local Buddhists who
worship out of doors in colorful kimonos.

(Continued on page 36)

ELKS LODGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

WE HAVE HAD so many requests
for an Elks Lodge accommodation

list that we plan to publish portions of
the list from time to time in our travel
columns. This second installment will be
followed, as space permits, in later is
sues, until the entire list is published.

Following the complete publication, we
plan to incorporate all this information
in a pocket-sized booklet for our traveling
readers. If your lodge is not listed, it
means we have received no answer to our
request for information sent out last May.
Should you wish your lodge listed, send
us all the information and we'll do our

best to get it in the booklet.

CALIFORNIA

ALAMEUA Lunch, Bar
ALHAMBRA Lunch, Dinner & Cocktail

Lounge
ALTURAS Bar (Meeting Nights Only)
ANAHEIM Rooms. Elks (Month only)

Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
AUBURN Cocktail Lounge
BAKERSVILLE Rooms. Elks and Male

Guests Only, Lunch, liar
BANNING Bar
BARSTOW A'o Accommodations
BERKELEY Rooms, Elks Only, Lunch &

Dinjier (Wed., Fri., SatJ Bar
BISHOP Bar
BLYTHE Cocktail Lounge
BRAWLEY Bar
BURBANK Meals. Lunch, Bar
CALEXICO Bar
CHICO Bar
COALINGA Lunch Bar
COMPTON Lunch-Dinner (Wed., Fri.,

Sat.) Cocktail Lounge
CRESCENT CITY Bar
CULVER Bar
DELANO Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
EL CAJON Lunch (Limited), Dinner

(Twice weekly), Bur
EL CENTRO Lunch, Dinner (Thurs. only)
EL MONTE Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
ESCONDIDO Cocktail Lounge
EUREKA Lunch & Dinner (ff ed. only)

Cocktail Lounge
FRESNO Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
GARDENA Cocktail Lounge
GILROY Bar
GLENDALE Lunch & Dinner, Bar
GRASS VALLEY Bar
HANFORD Bar
HAY WARD Bar

HEMET Lunch, Bar
HELLISTER Bar
INDIO Bar
INGLEWOOD Lunch, Bar
LAKEWOOD Cocktail Lounge
LOUI Bar

LONG BEACH Lunch-Dinner (Mon. night
only) Cocktail Lounge

LOS GATOS Cocktail Lounge
M.ADERA Cocktail Lounge
NAPA Lunch, Bar
MARYSVILLE Cocktail Lounge
MERCED Lunch, Bar
MODESTO Lunch (Men only) & Dinner

(Sat. only for guests & ladies). Bar
MONROVIA Cocktail Lounge
MONTEREY Dinner (Special nights)

Cocktail Lounge
NEEDLES Bar
NEVADA CITY Bar
NEWPORT HARBOR Lunch-Dinner

(Thurs., SatJ. Cocktail Lounge
OAKLAND Lunch (Mon., thru Fri.) &

dinner (Thurs. only). Bar
(California to be continued)
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Standing behind the officers who initiated them into Chico, Calif., Lodge in the presence of D.D.
J. Marvin Deter, seated center, are the 21 Grand Exalted Ruler Classmen.

%

Guests at Eugene, Ore., Lodge's P.E.R.'s Assn.'s annual dinner were D.D. W. L. Davis and
P.D.D.'s J. R. McKy and A. W, Wagner, former member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

mWS of the LODGES
Left: This is 12-year-old Donald A. Zimmer
man, pictured as he tuned in his private tele
vision set, the gift of Chehalis, Wash., Elkdom.
Donny was desperately ill and physicians held
little hope for his recovery. A victim of bone
cancer, his right leg had been amputated in a
futile effort to halt the disease which event
ually paralyzed his body from the waist down.
He'd even lost interest in eating, but when the
Elks of Chehalis learned that he still watched
television they promptly furnished him with
this set which was his for as long as he could
enjoy it. The Elks are continuing to place a
set with such unfortunate youngsters, in the
hope that it will brighten the hours during the
little time they have left.

E.R. W. H. Gray, of Phoenix, Ariz., left, pre
sents a personalized bound volume of congra
tulatory letters to Charles M. Wightman who
has been Treasurer of the lodge for 15 years.
Mr. Wightman, an Elk for 37 years, has rep
resented his lodge on the VAVS Committee of
the Phoenix VA Hospital since 1946. The trib
ute included the initiation of a doss in the
presence of hundreds of members.

Boy Scouts sponsored by Glendale, Calif., Elk
dom do their bit in the lodge's "long
campaign stressing pedestrian sa e y. ac
ing the bumper strip, "Think for two the
walker and you", are Earl Ge.ss and Roger
Bundling. Poster bearers, standing, are Buddy
House, left, and Dennis Thompson; kneelmg,
Jerry Counts. The boys w^ere supervised by
Traffic Safety Chairman Fred Parrish of the
lodge whose campaign was port of its year-
round Operation Safety Program.

Below: The officers of Grants Pass, Ore., Lodge ate pictured with D.D.
W. L. Davis when he paid his official call on that branch of Elkdom.
In the foreground, left to right, are E.R. J. B. Day, D.D. Davis, Est. Lead.
Knight Walton T. While and Est. Loyal Knight D. A. Stephenson.

Above: Price, Utah, Elkdom has helped to foster good citizenship among
our children by presenting 120 American Flags to the elementary
schools of two counties. Americanism Committee Chairman Joe Delpha
holds one of the banners while E.R. Jack Smith, Jr., second from left,
presents his lodge's $500 check to County Dist. School Supt. Mont
Harmon to aid in the purchase of uniforms for the Carbon County Band.
At right is State Pres. Thomas J. Schow, making his official visit.
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with Ed Faust

IN A PREVIOUS ARTICLE I wrote
I about dogs used for hunting, concen
trating mainly on breeds used to point,
flush or retrieve game, with only a brief
reference to purps used to pursue their
quarry by scent or sight. In the latter
division are the hunting dogs which are
classified as hounds. In this group will
be found more history and colorful
romance than among any other officially
designated division of dogs.

In the hound group there are twenty
breeds, all with interesting backgrounds,
and some of them the fastest dogs on
earth. All hounds are geared either for
speed or great staying powers on the trail.
The hound that is most seen and has
achieved greatest popularity in modern
times is the dachshund. He is a German
and his name literally means badger
hound. The dachshund is a deceptive
little cuss. Despite his mild, almost apolo
getic appearance he can be. and is, when
required, a savage, indomitable fighter.
.'Vny dog his size that can out-game a
badger, one of the fiercest of scrappers,
has to be a very tough citizen and the
doxy is all of that. I should add that he
is not a quarrelsome dog with his own
kind and with people is a gentle affec-
lionate pet. His under-slung body and
.«hort legs are necessary to do the work
he does when in tlie field. His great chest
cai)acity endows him with ample endur
ance on the trail. He has a keen nose and
.«ince he is used on burrowing game his
forelegs are powerful digging instru
ments. His jaw is powerful and his grip
tenacious. You'll find this little fellow in
three coat varieties: smooth, wire-haired
and long haired. The first is the most
often seen but the other two varieties of
coat are making headway in public
preference.

The next most popular hound is the
beagle. This chap is usually the favored
rabbit dog. Where the Faust wigwam is
located is a favored rabbit country and
you can't throw a brick without hitting a
beagle or a rabbit. The beagle is an an
cient breed; where or when it originated
is not exactly known, but certain it is
that the time was long, long ago. The dog
reached it's greatest development in Eng
land. They are dogs that have great en
durance and are scent hounds rather than
sight hounds. As pets they are tops, being

)s?S

Inihe Doghouse
The twenty breeds in the hound group are

nofed for their speed and staying power.

cledn, intelligent and affectionate. They
have a bell-like voice with a double tone

in it, a short, clean coat and are definitely
hound marked, i.e., black and brown
patches on a white body. Standard for
height is 15" at the shoulder, where all
dogs are measured for height. Although
he's primarily an outdoors hunting dog,
as is the dachshund, the beagle readily
adapts himself to city life and makes a
fine pet and genuine companion dog.

Among the swiftest of all dogs are
the greyhound and the whippet. The

former is the breed most used for dog
racing. While the whippet is sometimes
used for this purpose the greyhound is the
choice, since he is the faster of the two.
The greyhound will weigh from 60 to 70
lbs. and the name has nothing to do with
its color; it can and does come in a vari
ety of colors. The name is said to be a
contraction of its ancient designation of
the Greek hound. The breed is very old
and was known in Egypt and later was de
scribed by Ovid, Roman poet, who lived
from 63 BC to 17 AD. The modern stand

ard for the greyhound specifies weights
from 60 to 70 lbs. These dogs are not
particularly noted as pets. True, they are
ornamental, but they are of such quarrel-

Photo by Philip Gendreau

some disposition as to require individual
runs in their kennels and are kept strictly
separated.

The whippet is actually a small-size
greyhound and in fact is described by
the American Whippet Club as an English
greyhound in miniature. He, like the
greyhound,, is a sight hunter depending
upon terrific speed to keep the quarry in
sight. Frankly, I've never had more than
a nodding acquaintance with brother
whippet or any of his breeders. They are
not often seen at dog shows and then
only at the very largest. The standard
for the breed states that these dogs are
affectionate and gentle. Their color is
immaterial. Height 18 to 22 inches at
shoulder. The breed, while not a true
greyhound, is a variant and is not more
than about 100 years old. It was devel
oped primarily for racing and became
known among the miners of England as
'"the poor man's race horse".

Another dog endowed with tremendous
speed is the borzoi, formerly known as
the Russian wolfhound. In contour he

greatly resembles the greyhound but in
stead of having the latter's short coat the
borzoi has a long, silky coat and is a
much larger dog. ranging from 75 to 105

(Continued on page 43J

Among the twenty hound breeds the dachshund is second only to beagle in popularity.
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Visiting tiie Lodges with John L. Walker

(Continued from page 10)

Leading Knights Association of the
South Central and South Central Coast
Districts, of a check in the sum of §4,000
for the purchase of two new station
wagons for the California Elks Major
Project. The two station wagons were on
display in the court yard of Huntington
Park Lodge.

On Saturday, December 31st, the
Grand Exalted Ruler. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis, Judge A. F. Bray, Committee on
Judiciary member, and Mrs. Bray, Hor-
ace Wisely, member of Board of Grand
Trustees, and wife and President Nielsen
and wife were entertained by the PASA
DENA ELKS OFRCERS at Santa Anita race
track where a lovely luncheon was served
in the Turf Club, after which the party
journeyed to the home of PER John
Cabot of Pasadena Lodge, where a hun
dred invited guests greeted the GER and
party at a cocktail party and dinner.
That same evening Mrs. Walker arrived
at Los Angeles airport from Virginia and
was immediately taken to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cabot.

Sunday, January 1st, the GER and
party visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis in Whittier, after which they
visited Disneyland and then journeyed
to the new beautiful home of Past Grand
Esquire R. Leonard Bush and Mrs. Bush
at Rolling Hills, Calif., where they were
entertained at a buffet cocktail party.
They then returned to Pasadena.

On January 2nd, Mr. Walker and
party viewed the magnificent Tourna
ment of Roses from a box in front of
Pasadena Elks Lodge, after which lunch
eon was served and Mr. Walker and
party and other invited guests were en
tertained by officers and members at the
beautiful Rose Bowl and witnessed the
football game between U.C.L.A. and
Michigan State. That evening Exalted
Ruler Harry J. Crawford and Mrs. Craw
ford entertained the GER and wife and
party at . beautiful cocktail uarty and
dinner at their home overlooking the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena.

On Tuesday, January 3rd, the GER
visited the Cerebral Palsy Treatment
Center of Pasadena Lodge, located on
its premises at Pasadena, had lunch at
the Elks Club and that evening was en
tertained by Pasadena Lodge at a cock
tail party and dinner after which a meet-
ing was held in the lodge room of
Pasadena Lodge. Over 500 Elks were
present, including all of the official party
and distinguished guests from all over
Southern California. The GER and Mrs.
Walker were presented with colored films
of the entire Rose Parade and all the

other events occurring during their slay
in Pasadena, as well as many colored
slides depicting their entire visit to
Pasadena.

The evening was highlighted by pre
sentation to L. A. Lewis, P.G.E.R. and
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Trustee of Elks National Foundation, of
a SI,000 bill by Fred Guillaume, a mem
ber of Glendale Lodge, for an Honorary
Founder's Certificate in the Elks National

Foundation.

On January 4th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mrs. Walker, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Hebenstreit, Mr. and Mrs.
Wisely, journeyed to SANTA BARBARA
where they were met by Past Chairman
of the State Associations Committee,
Vincent H. Grocott and Mrs. Grocott,
and officers of Santa Barbara Lodge. A
luncheon was served at El Paso, Santa
Barbara, and that evening the GER and
wife were entertained by officers and
members of Santa Barbara Lodge with
a typical early California occasion.

On January 5th, the official party con
ducted the GER and Mrs. Walker to
Salinas where a luncheon was hosted by
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight,
F. Eugene Dayton (now deceased) and
Mrs. Dayton at the Santa Lucia Inn. The
party then proceeded to PALO ALTO LODGE
where a dinner and lodge meeting were
arranged for the GER, Mrs. Walker,
Mrs. Lewis and other officials' wives from
all over the West Central District were
entertained at Rickey's Studio Inn, Palo
Alto.

On January 6th, Mr. Walker and
party proceeded to SAN MATEO where
they were entertained by Exalted Ruler
Hinrichs, Past State President Edward
Keller, and other officers and their wives.
San Mateo Lodge had a luncheon held in
the spacious new lodge building. After
lunch the party proceeded to SAN FRAN
CISCO where a press conference and
photographic session was held in the
GER s suite at the St. Francis Hotel.
That evening the ladies were entertained
by the ofBcers' wives at a dinner at the
Cliff Redwood Room and a theater per
formance. Mr. Walker was entertained
at a dinner banquet at San Francisco
Lodge, after which a meeting was held
in the lodge room at which all of the
high-up officials of the Bay District were
present. The GER again addressed over
500 in attendance—perhaps the most
representative gathering of Elks ever
held in the Bay District. After this stir
ring address he was presented with a
beautiful redwood burl salad bowl.

Saturday, January 7th, Mr. and
Mrs. Walkei and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
drove to beautiful PEBBLE BEACH LODGE
and were entertained for the week end
as the guests of the lodges of the West
Central District of California. That
evening a cocktail party and dinner were
served at the famous Pebble Beach
Lodge, and Sunday was spent sight see
ing over seventeen mile drive.

On January 9th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mrs. Walker were at SACRA
MENTO for a dinner in his honor given by
the California Northern State Elks Asso

ciation. It was originally planned that
Marysville would be host lodge, but the
disastrous floods made that impossible.
After the business session a banquet was
held, immediately following which the
group adjourned to the lodge room. Dis
trict Deputy J. Marvin Deter presented
Past State President James M. Shanly,
who at 85 years is dean of all living Calif.
Past State Presidents. Brother Shanly in
turn introduced Past Grand Exalted Rul
er Lewis, who presented Mr. Walker.

Past District Deputy Dudley T. For-
tin and Past Exalted Ruler J. Fred Mis-
pley were in charge of general arrange
ments and Past Exalted Ruler Nicholas
G. Culjis was in charge of hotel arrange
ments, both of whom were assisted by
Past Exalted Rulers Frank Seymour.
Howard Lidster, Jack Kincaid, Frank
Luttig. Jack Beeman and W. L. Dupen.
Jr. The highlight of this outstanding oc
casion was a presentation by California
North District to the Grand Exalted Ruler
of a beautiful large silver punch bowl
and tray with 18 silver cups, represent
ing each of the lodges in the district.
Each cup is engraved with the name and
number of one of the lodges. The punch
bowl is engraved as follows: "Presented
to John L. Walker, Grand Exalted Ruler,
B.P.O.E. by California North District,
California Elks Association, January 9,
1956."

The following day the Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mrs. Walker were at RENO,
NEV., LODGE for a dinner at which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis and
he were the honored guests. Exalted Rul
er A. J. Caton presided and Mr. Walker
was introduced by Mr. Lewis. Among
those present at the head table were Dis
trict Deputy Richard P. Warren, State
President Leonard P. Davis, Exalted
Rulers Jack D. Smith, Ely Lodge; Leslie
De Mel. Winnemucca Lodge; Earl H. Le
Beau, Hawthorne Lodge; Robert L. Atta-
way, Susanville Lodge; H. H. Atkinson.
Reno Lodge, and Past Exalted Rulers
H. J. Gazin, Dr. H. E. Cafferata, E. P.
Caffrey, Joseph P. Haller, A. L. Crocker,
A. J. Proctor and Edward Walton. Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. Lewis were entertained
by the ladies at a dinner at the Hotel
Mapes. Prior to the dinner Past Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight Sidney Robinson
held a buffet party at his home in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis.

Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker
made his official visit to the Elks of Utah
at a joint meeting of all ten lodges of the
state at Salt Lake City on January 11.
A group of officials led by District Deputy
John C. Green Jr. and State President
Thomas J. Schow, a number of Past
Grand Lodge officers and lodge officers
welcomed the Grand Exalted Ruler and
Mrs, Walker on their arrival at Ogden,

(Continued on page 35)
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whiskey...

One nation, America, has made one whiskey—SEAGRAM'S
7 CROWN—its overwhelming first choice, year after year.

\A/hy? For one reason: In every bottle of 7 CROWN, there is
a quality and perfection of flavor that can be found

today only in a bottle of SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN. That is
what makes and keeps it America's favorite.

' SaySeagrams and be Suft
...ofAmerican whiskey at itsJinest \

SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 655^ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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Write for Morton's ^
FREE CATALOG OF ;•->

20TH ANNiVERSARY,
SPECIAL
OFFERS!

wifh For

H»adbcnd

NEW CAPE Made From Old Fur Coa!$22.95
Now have that out-ot-style. even old discarded fur
coat remodeled into a lovely new fur caoe with new
Imine. interlining, monocram. fur cleaned, clozcd.
all only S22.95. Write for Morton's free Style-book
of excitind 20th Anniversary values, showine 25
new styles at 522.95, many including free fur hat.
raun or fur tote-bag. Or order from styles shown
Just mail us old coat, state dress size and heieht.
ray when Completed new style arrives. Morton's
S'.?';'i.Pr?'Sed by editors of HARPER'S BAZAAR.
GLAMOUR. MADEMOISELLE, and many others.
Act now!

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-C

YES, 100 TOY SOLDIERS FOR $1
To introduce our line of molded plastic toys, w«'ll shin
you 100 Toy Soldiers for only SI. This big colorful assort-
mcnt Includes 4 Riflemen, 8 Mactiinegunners, 8 Sharp
shooters. 4 Infantrymen. 8 Officers, 8 Cannon, 4 Bazooka-
men, 4 Marksmen, 4 Tanks, 4 Trucks, 4 Jeeps. 4 Battle
ships. 4 Cruisers. 4 Sailors. 8 WAVEs. 8 WACs. 4 Bomb
ers and 8 Jet Pliines. Each toy is completely assembled,
designed to scale, and measure up to 4"2'. Order several
sets NOW; your kiddies will love them! Send SI.00 plus
25c for postage and handling for each set of 100 toys to:

MODERN TOY CO., Dept. EK
7011 Sunset Boulcv.ird Hollywood 28. CalHornia

DRIVEWAY STAINS VANISH...$1.00
Cars drip oil and grease causing ugly, stubborn stoini
and spots on your driveway, garage floor. Just sprin
kle on this amaiing new Stane-Off powder, then wash
awoy as instructed. Presto! Cement is sparkling clean
agoin! Removes stains from patios, brick, cement,
blacktop. Money-back guorantee. Only $1.00 ppd, for
big 12 01. box of this mirocle cleaner (2 boxes $1,891.
Order today from The Homo Shopper, Dept. E-22, 667
N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles 36, California.

Dogs Love SHINE Shampoo
Newest, best way to clean dogs (or cats)—better

than water bnths. Prevents risk of colds. So easy to
use—iust rub rich, crenmy SHINE Shampoo in, wipe
off with dump towel. Ends "B.O.". leaves coat soft
and glossy—dog-show perfectl

Pets love its soothing action, "v/oodsy" aroma,
you will too—no messy struggling with water baths
that cause dog's skin to dry out and itch. Rids pets
of fleas, discourages mange. Economy size aerosol
can, only $1.49.

Also try Chaperono—the easy way to keep dogs
nnd cats where they belong. Protect gardens, ever
greens, Rarbagc cans. Harmless to you, your pots
and plants. Aerosol Spray can, £1.49.

Sond No Money—Order C.O.D., or send check and
we will pay postage. Money<Back Guarantee. Sud-
uury t.nboratory. Bo.v GTiA, South Sudbury, Mass.
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TINY CORNUCOPIAS are a big attrac
tion on a party table. Use them as in
dividual mint or nut containers—or
with bright, colorful flowers. Im
ported from Hong Kong, these wicker
"Horns of Plenty" are IVa!' at top,
about 4" long. Set of 8, S1.95 ppd.
Artisan Galleries, Dept. E, 2100 N.
Haskell Ave., Dallas 4. Texas.

GENUINE MOTHER-OF-PEARL jewelry
from Italy. A year-round beauty, each
iridescent piece is many-faceted and
softly lustrous. 17" Necklace, S4.95.
Earrings (button or drop, screwbacks
or pierced), S2.00. Bracelet, S2.50.
Complete set, $9.00 ppd. inc. tax. Add
2S( for airmail. Alpine Imports,
Dept. E. .505 Fifth Ave., New York
17. New York.

WANT TO CHANGE $1 INTO $16 . . .

and have fun doing it? Fill this coin
album with the 59 Lincoln head pen
nies of various dates and mints called
for. Some are easy to find, others dif
ficult. But when it's fuU, it will bring
you S16 plus refund of the Sl.OO cost
of album. Order from ByByMail, Box
488. Dept. K, Hempstead. N. Y.

IT'S so SCENTS-IBLE to freshen your
bedroom with Mattress-Fresh. The
spruce-scented spray eliminates
musty odors, imparts the fresh-as-out-
doors odor of pine to mattress and pil
lows. Spray a bit on each time you
change sheets. 6 ounce pressure can
will last many months. 98(! ppd. Miles
Kiiiiball Company, 99 Bond St., Osh-
kosh. Wisconsin.

Merchandise shown on these pages

from fhe companies listed. Enclose a check or mone
' 'A

ordeiC
11

HAIR BLEND COMB . . .
Covej's irrey hair instantly to natural youthful
color! Few strokes of magic comlj conccal
grey, dingy, off-color haii' without dyeing,
rinsing, bleaching or tinting. Lasts until you
suds it out. Won't rub off, stain linens. Magic
color bar replaces messy liquids, creams,
powders, Haimleas, non-toxic. Easy, fast, safe
way to keep haii' gleaming. Lasts months
with avoi'age use. Black, dark brown, medium
brown and blonde, $1 ppd. Carol Beatty. Dept.
Q3-W, 7410 Santa Monica Blvd., Lo.? Angeles
46. Calif. FREE C.AT.A.LOGUB included.

KEEP CESSPOOL TROUBLE
AWAY

(HH!
Suburban & Country Dwellers

NORTHEL Reactivalor keeps septic
tank and cesspool clean. A bacteria con
centrate breaks up solids and grease-
prevents overflow, back-up, odors. Regu-

use saves costly pumping or digging,
bimpjy mix dry powder in water, flush
down toilet. Non-poi.sonous, non-caustic.
Guaranteed to reactivate septic tank,
cesspool, fi mos. supply (23 ozs) only

Nortlie! Distributors. EM-3
I . 0. Bo.v 110.S. Minneapoli.-; 1. Minn.
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YOUR ACE IN THE HOLE will be safe
from inquisitive eyes if you use the
E-Z Grip Playing Card Holder. Just
slip the cards in, fan them out and
never fear spilling 'em or showing
'em. Use it for any card game. Set
of four gaily colored plastic holders,
$1 ppd. Laurie & Co., Dept. E-Z, 507
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

WHAT EVERY GOLFER NEEDS on the
links is kept right at liis fingertips by
the Kart-Kit. This handy holder fast
ens easily to any golf cart handle, is
designed to hold scorecard, pencil,
cigarettes, matches, 2 golf balls, 4
tees and lighted cigarette. Aluminum
writing surface. $2.00 ppd. Dixie-
Craft Prod., Dept. E, Box 302, N.
Hanks St., Rome, Georgia.

EASTER BASKET DELIGHTS for the chil

dren are these cuddly little Natural
Ducks. They're all tricked out for the
Easter Parade—Mr. Quack Quack in
his high hat and his Mrs. in her perky
bonnet. 4" high. $1.25 ppd. each. Any
four, $4.50 ppd. Q-T Novelty Co.,
Inc., Dept. E, Box 54, Murray Hill
Station, New York 16, N. Y.

DOUBLE-DUTY SNACK TRAYS cut cor

ners smartly by serving two people
from one tray. Made of attractive
Madeira willow and imported from
Portugal, they're especially designed
for bridge table corners but can be
used for informal serving anywhere.
Set of 2, $2.99 ppd. Here's How Co.,
Dept. E, 27 E. 22nd St., New York
10, New York.

I Except for personalized items, there is guaranteed refund
merchandise returned in good condition within 7 doys^ 3iUl

INSTANT

FASHION

GLAMOUR WITH A
HUMAN HAIR PIECE

Pony Tail

Ten Sfyie
Braid S9.95

Chignon $6.95

Dept.

Figure Eight $6.95 Curl

ClosJer $6,95

Plalinum or mixed grey—S3.25 extra.
Fine quality human hair, sample color maJch

guaranteed.
Send generous sample, check or M.O., no COD's

COMPLETE LINE OF WIGS & HAIR GOODS

FASHION HAIR PRODUCTS
E-3. 175 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10. N.y.

9

Order
nowEASTER IMPORTS

A. PANORAMA EGC—5" olc) fashioned, nticl for 1st
time in pnstol oolursi Cr>'>taUlzctl and hmitl ilccornterl,
lovely view InNiiJc. Glfc boxed. $1 .25 oa., 0 for $3.25.
B. CHICK SURPRISE—4", ? QCffs Insldo that upon
.infl rcvoal uovcUy .surprises. Hand cufimcllcd wood.

$1,75 c.i., a for $5.00.
C. SOPT DOWN DUCKLING *Vx". CUtc. cuddly,
rvnll.-tlc :is can bcl $1.00 o.t., 3 for $2.50.
D. NESTED ROOSTER—SS/z". Kiddies love to ODCn
liim lit) »nd lind 0 vir(r*i and chlcl<.^ inside. Polished
wood, hand pnliitod. $1.75 ca., 3 for $5.00.
OnJvr now for 'Ulivitv I'u r/rN' for

li'r i\Q C.O.D.'s.

Q. T. NOVELTY, INC., Box 54
Murray Hill Station New York 16, N. Y.

y;^A.UAN ACCORDIONS
special DISCOUNT

TO MEMBERS OF THE

"PAY AS

YOU PLAY"
Smol! OowB Pflyne^T

ii Lirile hi

ELKS
DIRECT from
Importer to You!' mAl

jSATISFACTION GUARANTEED, or your
"monry back? NOW you can save up to 50%

by direcc pur<hMc from America's leading
diitrtbutof of famous genuine ITALIAN
ACCORDIONS.

SfnJ for FK£E iWusfrattd Cotalogt

ACCORDION MjUilIFACTUR£RS & WHOLESALERS OUTLET
2003 West Chicago Ave. Dept.liSiiiMCIiicage 33, III.

CLEAR-CARD INSTANT SEAT COVERS
SUJ'EI^WEIGHT, sturdy and longcr-wea/liwf Chan any
oUior on the morkot. Sneclal custona-Uke fit. New. snuir.
contour cut, Won't shift or wrinkle. Protects beaiiO' of
n»'u car uDholston*. Off-on—In a JUfy. 2 for .<l;i i">
Moncy«back cuartinlcr. State make, mode], year. STA-DRI
CO.. Dept. L. WhitCStOnCr L.l.. N.Y.

Entf lhat
po/taQle

torj^e
P/CbJeiTi

ll's the "Home EdJKon"

of the fomous HoncocW

Pofkmasfer used eMensWely in

America's finest public parksf Eosy fo

instoll, o reoJ bockyord beouty!

* Large 16'' x 22" broiler lop
* Wide drop shelves on sides

* Swivel mounted for turning

HANCOCK IRON WORKS

SZW.PIKE ST. BOX 13- 358 PONTIAC, MiCH

^^SEND FOR|l% |

Free Re^a
START SPEAKING

FRENCH _
SPANIS H xiMosr omwrn!
UEUE'S the ca^iust ua> lo learn .^I'AXTSH.

^ Russian. (Tcrman, Itnllan. JoRaneso or BrazlUan.
Listen to FUEE 2-sic1cd non-brcoknblc rceord. Let your
eyes follow words In FREE sample Icssnn. Almost .it onre
you'll be chattlns In a new languaRe with a perfect sccenti'
That's all you hear! No dull, teilloiis work. Jiisi listen—
Imitate! It's that easyl Offer may end soon. Rush 25(f to
help cover cost of spccial packacint;, siilppine. Stntc
language you wmit. We'll also send free liifnrmntlnn on
full Cortina course. No oiiliBatlDn. CORTINA ACADEMY.
Dept. 423. 136 W. 52nd"St.. New York 19.

Go/fers WHAM-OJor practice
NEW/ GROOVE YOUR SWING AT HOME!
DEVELOP FORM . CORRECT HOOK AND SLICE!

FOR WOODS AND IRONS • USED BY PROS

Ho ball lo those! Simply pustiintogroundand hit. Rolurns to
position after elub swing. Imporfection in vour swing is indicated
by action of Whom-O. Practice Just 5 minutos a day with our
instructions and ploy 100% betlor on Sunday! Folds to 6 "for golf
bag. Use to worm up ot storting too. Tough pliable plastic, ash
hardwood slock, 5" steel spikes. Withstands violent abuse. Only
SI.95. complete. Guaronteed. Ideal gift. At dealers or send to:

WAMO MFG CO., Box W-12, Son Gabriel, Calif.
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5 PLIER SET fCA
For jewelers, optical workers, f JJt
hobbyists. These superb German
Instruments are of drop-forged,

hIgh-Quallty tool steel. All ground and

smooth working joints with- just right ten

sion, jaws meet perfectly to safely and

securely hold most delicate objects. Each
plier is 4" long and a veritable gem of
precision and strength.
ALL 5 FOR $3.50

POWER Auger Bit
Made of finest tool steel

specially tempered and

hardened to give dean
easy drilling. Shanks fit
all electric drills. Packed

in sturdy, pastic tool roll.

Sizes: W. V4'-.

W and 1".

11 pc. DRAFTING SET—$2.98
Entire set has high
luster chrome plated
instruments of high-
quality that com
pares with much
higher priced draft
ing sets. You get
plain and ring head
bow dividers, com
passes for use with
ink or pencil- Ruling

pens and all necessary parts. Precision
made instruments packed in an attractive
simulated leather velvet lined case. 11
pieces, case and all. $2.98 plus 30c for
handling and postage. C.O.D. plus fees.

HOW TO ORDER

Send check or
money orOer
wilh ndme

We Diy
postdse COO
you ody
& COO charges
Mor)ey back
guarantee pr
Iccts you luiiy
Rush orders
today

SCOTT-
MITCHELL

HOUSE, INC
Dept. 5103

611 Broadway
New York 12, New York

For ELKS-:l?^
Give your favorlle Elk one of these lOkt gold,
beautifully onomeled ted. while and blue Elk in-
slgnio pins. It's a life-long gift that he'll proudly
wear wtiile olwayj remembering Itie giver. Post and
attaching button gold ploted. Please order by num.
bor. No. 7 plain pin, no jewel, ppd S7.35, No. 7S

genuine blue sapphire,
511.00. 7A Sot with genuine diamond, S20.I5. 7B
Same as 7A but containing larger diomond, S28 40

Christmasgift pin TODAY. Delivery within 2 weeks For N Y
City purchosB odd 3% sales tax, Dopt S THE ELKS
MAGAZINE, 50 E. 42nd Si., N. Y. Cily 17 N Y

.^0

S^OioPEK 1

r
FROZEN FOOD KITCHEN SET is the
practical "no nonsense" kind of cook
ing aid that appeals to men. The set
includes cleaver, saw and knife—the
three implements most needed to han
dle frozen foods—all of top grade
steel. Hung from wooden hooks on a
western style board Yl" wide, they're
both decorative and easy to get at.
Complete set §3.95 ppd. Red Oaks,
Dept. E, P.O. Prairie View, 111.

HOT POT GRIPPER saves many a burn
and scald. Just squeeze the tongs and
the strong jaws lock automatically
and securely over the edge of pots,
pans, jars, casseroles, etc. Light
weight, aluminum, scientifically de
signed to keep cool always. A barbe
cue blessing. $1 ppd., Dorothy Damar,
720 Damar Bldg.. Newark 5, N. J.

They Smelt
They Bite

JET ACTION
A M.AGlC-I.IKi: FORMULA TRrATl.D lure ihnl
laniiitizcs . . , po.-itivcly uill raldi all types of pan
fish-any lime of llic year, .An<i liic sci-rri Jci Aclioti
furnillla ?lii>i <in and on! Includes fi i|Uiility tinoN.q.
hand tied lure« nncl canioufl.iced mnnofilnnu-nl leaders.
Till- I'orniiil.T Trealinl Jcl Action «a> nip:in« hail i.s a
thins of the pnsl . . . the miii-IIN Iho tiling I Order
today! Only S2-00 for p.n-k of ^ix. Colenian Sperling
(Jood- O.. Biiena I'lirU, Calif.

fepul

SEND
/CASH OR'

MONEY

Now 'he til

to start your gun collcction

you'll fa* ihe fidelity detail

feufld in owr CaiT ilvmiAum for
•iJctiMu: itniik ffiiA mrtjj blick. The
fc«l »fi4 looli of tht r««l thing.

'• A44 3i r«t t« Cjtif.

WEST COAST NOVELTY CO.
P.O. Bax 9205-E Long Boach 10, Calif.

HAND-Y RADIO. So tiny, you wear it
on the wrist like the famous comic
strip detective (or carry it in pocket).
Weighs a mere 2^/^ oz. including bat
teries. Yet, thanks to electronic re
search, it gives clear, sensitive recep
tion. Equipped with stainless steel ex
pansion wrist band, rugged plastic
case and receiver for private hearing.
S29.95 ppd. Wayne Mfg.. Dept. E,
Wayne 2. Pa.

NO MUSIC, MAESTRO, but a novel COn-
tainer for your plants, this wall-grac
ing metal Banjo. We'd like it in a
foyer or dinette,especially. All metal,
in black, white, pink or turquoise
wil l brass knobs. 25V>" tall. lO'W
wide. Watertight liner. $4.95 plus
oSc postage. Laurcel Gifts. Dept. E,
Box 312. Flushing 52, New York.

"MY GREY HAIR IS ANATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER,
Idol of the Airlaries

-TOP SECRET Rives my grev
hair a natural looking color'"
says famous tiance band lead-
" Garber. -1 noticed re-

ilons. aIiVtop

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS

° favorlle witli
fui' yeiua. Exclu-

f- ""('arts a natural looktnil
SIM- L- ^ fadL-<l lialr
n^ r « '"JU'O hair; .luu>
O oy S3.00 ,Ki-<l. 'lax

.Money back It you'..,-
^*1"' - Call-

TOP

ai loaKiius
Uoc:» no(
noi vv.H'Ji
incl.) for
t.

^.-e not dc*
Atbla of

Tnc A^ri V"'" 1 \V. 8tULos Ancoics 17. Calif.

PUMPS 300 GALS- PER HOUR
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas

s5" ''ower. Lifts Water 6 Ft.
''Ita'!nmaktk-^kProblcm.'i with nc\v low-I'rry.iriif It i.^wci !':,i i'"'l biilUnK-

'Misiil'"' .-"-"Xly- I'.iris "water 0•'"Mirn <lralns rli-ht ilown lo
lloor, ro iJiit In action r:i>i.
Mninly coniiuc;! irarilcn tio.-e
to waior finmoi: free end of
hose to INTAKli sl.lo uf
u lAINMASTKR, .md 10 l5ISi-
« HAHIIE si,I,, iulit lenirili of
hose ami run to ilralnon
•nea. Then, fully turn on
J'au-r r.nioet and DltAIN-
i^V.^f'TEll will start punmliii;
.100 L-.Tls. Der hour. I'recl-
Hlon-maile of llf.'iuni; brass
^^110 mov'ilisr jxie

flnt-bouom

Drains Cellars, Cisterns'
Vats, Pools. Ponds Exl
C«i V«lt I Ofl S. TrniicKe
Gonts. Etc.

ONLY

Uo KlV fc, li*, roiio\* lor eiin-'i-

oney—OUI>Klt .VOW; Semi

"ly 32.03 and we Day
cisi,ii;e. l'oslai:e arlded on

• • O. 1). oi-tler-
HACK GUAHANTKK.$2.95

MERIDIAN CO.. 366Mndison flve., Dept. 0-35, New York 17



PAMtiy SHOpPBf^

'SHE' CAN BE FIRST

wear the exciting
fume "Fath de Fath" created by the
famous fashion stylist, Jacques Fath.
Not yet available in this country, this
exquisite essence of 40 individual
fragrances is shijiped direct from
Paris. Dainty flacon of fi. oz.,
S2.95. plus about 20<' paid on de
livery. La Maison Du Parfum. Dept.
P-7, Noroton. Conn.

in your &et to
new French per-

BRUSH ASSORTMENT. Of fine quality
camels hair, these 20 brushes of
various sizes come in so handy for
cleaning j^recision instruments, type
writers, lenses, guns, tools, for touch-
up to chipped paint, for art work,
etc. $1.00 ppd. for assortment of 20.
Terry Elliott Corp.. Dept. l-B, 135
East 44-th St.. New York 17. N. •\.

EXCLUSIVELY

for Elks!

This beautiful, antique finish, non-tarnish desk set.
Felt base protects wood finishes. The perfect gilt
for him for home or office. $10.00 complete Wso
avoilable; Pipe stand $12.00; Ash tray S'.OT;
Perpetuol Calender $7.00. All witTi forge Elks
emblem. Send <he<k or money order to:

S & R SALES, 35 PINE AVE.,
LONG BEACH, CAUFORNIA

COLOR PRINTS
From Your Color Films

25'
2'/4x3!4

Fasf Service—high quality
KODACHROME, ANSCOCHROME
EKTACHROME, ANSCO COLOR
<1x5 5x7

50c $1
FILM PROCESSED ANSCO (KTACHROME $1

DUPLICATE 35mm slides, 25c

Safisfaeiion or Your Money Bock
Send for complete price lisf.

AUTHORIZED ANSCO COLOR LABORATORY

COLORFAX LABORATORIES
1T60-A Bonifant St., Silver Spring, Maryland

Mintmam older$1
No'COO's pleass

MAN'S WRIST WATCH of 17 jewels is a
real value at S19.95 ppd. It's rugged,
aiili-magnetic. shock-proof, rust-
j)roof. Sweep second hand, radium
dial, unbreakable main spring, plus
smart steel expansion band with
black lizard insert. Comes in hand
somely lined leatherette case, one
year guarantee. $19.95 ppd. Beldner
Watch Co., 1568 East 7 St., Dept.
EL, Brooklyn 30, New York.

SIX-IN-ONE BELT WARDROBE brings
new life to skirt and blouse or sweater
outfits. Six lovely spring shades are
interchangeable in the clamp-buckle.
Easy to adjust for sizes up to 35" by
cutting belts down to desired length.
Complete set. Sl.OO plus postage.
Morton's. Dept. E. 312—7th St., N.
W., Washington 4. D. C.

A GtFT H£ WILL
mASUH ALWAYS/

For those who want to give a
lasting gift . . . ELK rings of
the highest jewelry crafts
manship ... So handsome
they defy description.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

lAKK ftlFERENC€$ ON REQUEST

PRICES INCL. ALL

FED. a STATE TAXES

SEND CHECK OR MONEY OKDCft TO

niCHAnil'S JEWELRY
463 NOATH BEVERtr OR., BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

Vd Carftt Di
10*14

id,
GolcT Mount

ing. 594.50

V« Carat Diamond.
10-14 K Gold Mount'
ii>9. $55.50

Housebreak Your Dog
NEW Easy Way!

TRAIN DOG TO ONE SPOT
Tho orlRlnal National Housobrenklng Scent
quickly trains mature docs nnd puppies to "an
swer nature's enll" when and whore you wish.
One harmless whiff nnd response is immetiiate.
Trains doBs to use newspaper or box indoors or
(50 to any spot you select outdooi-s. Guaranteed.
52.00 ppd- Air mail 50c extra. No C.O.D.'s.

PACIFIC COAST SCENT CO.,
10660 Stanford Ave., Garden Grove ], Calif.

30 other sconts—Dealers and Joljbors write.

A SHINY CAR IN
6 EASY MINUTES!

$100

WITHOUT WATER!
WITHOUT POLISH!
WITHOUT EFFORT!

irS HARD TO BELIEVE
ihat you con octoolly wash your cor to shiny, new
brightness with iust • dry clolh—but now it con be
donel Forget about soap, water, sponges, hose,
buckets, waxes.

IN JUST 6 SHORT MINUTES
ycu con remove oil the dust, dirt and grime from
your car—and make it gleam witti original show
room brilliance. It's done with Silicpne—the
modern wonder chemical which leaves o film on
your auto that protects it from road dirt and dust.

JUST TRY
our new MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH. It is looded with
Siliconel The very first time you go over your cor
with your MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH it will leave o
glass-like, invisible film cooling which will pro
tect the body finish from road dirt and grime. And
what it does to chrome and glass is almost un
believable—you'll be amazed how clean your cor
windows will stay, even after a heavy rain. Your
chrome will not only sparkle, but will remain dusl-
free as long os you continue to use you«>MIRACLE
AUTO CLOTH.

THE BEST PART
of this whole deal is that you con continue to
wash your MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH time aher time
—and the magic Silicone stays right in the clolh.
You're sure to get at least 50 cleoning jobs for
only $1-0 bargain in anyone's language.

WE'RE SO SURE
that you'll be delighted with your MIRACLE AUTO
CLOTH that we are willing to guarantee it up to
the hiltl If, after using it for 10 days—ofler you've
polished your car this easy woy—if you don't
agree that the MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH really
cleans, polishes and protects car enamel, chrome
and glass better . . . just drop the cloth in on
envelope (don't even bother laundering it) and
return tt to us for o full refund. Could anything be
fairer? You've simply got to try ill

MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH,
$1 postage paid—three for $2.75.

Order by mail from

SUNSET HOUSE,
899 Sunset Building

Hollywood 46, California

A GIFT

HE'LL

ALWAYS

CHERISH

Other gifts he will got but this, a handsome lOkt
Gold, richly enomeled Elks insignia is one he will
treasure for years ahead. Like other official Elk
emblem pins it is approved by the Grand Lodge. A
Iruly fine example of jeweler's art and craftman-
ship and a gift that will demonstrato your thought-
fulness. Illustration shows pin indicating 15 years
membership in the Elks. Please order by number.
No, 5 (above) 15 year pin, 10 kt gold, red, while
and blue design. Post and attaching button gold
plated. Price S7.35. No. 4 slightly different design
as No. 5 but with 10 year membership dotignotion
also S7.35. Prices include Federal lax. Delivery
within 2 weeks. For N. Y. City purchase odd 3%
soles fox. Order your gift pin today from THE
ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Wirh New York's Leading Diamond SpecIoHst

Sm UP TO 50°/. AND MORE
TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY-JUST !0% DOWN

New Big Catalog FREE
Big savings on diamonds from
unredeemed loans, bonkropfcy
soles and other befow morkel
sources. Select from new big
catalog containing hundreds
of dollars worth of genuine
diamonds. All set in newest,
modern settings. Values from
$25. to S5,000. Afl fully pro
tected with Kaskel's uncondi
tional 10 day money back
guarantee. Your choice of the
most stylish and attractive
fascinating gold and plcftnum
genuine diamond jewelry in
rings, watches, breaches, eor-
rings, bracelets, etc. Excep
tional values now available.
Write for free, illustrated
catalog today. You'll see this
array of unusual diamond
bargains in full picture and
defoil. You'll get diamond
advice. You'll learn obout
our protective grading. No
solesman will call. Yet, all
this is free without obliga
tion. Write for your free cat
alog today . . . you'll be
glad you did.

New Big Catalog FREE
KASKEL'S, Dept. 667-C (Diamond

Specialists
Sinec X6B2}

41 West S7th St., New York 19, N.Y.
Send free catalog and odvice about diamonds,
grading system, bonded guarantee. Also details
about your easy payment plan.

NAME.

I ADDRESS

\ _CI^._. STATE j

32

FOR

D^our CPavorite Elk
Here is an official Elks pin,

approved by (he Grand
Lodge, specially designed

for thot member who has been on Elk for 30

years. As ore other pins designating membership
or years in the Order this pin enomeled
red, white and blue os shown is o truly handsome

exomplo of craftsmanship. Any Elk entitled by

years of membership to weor it will be proud to
display it, It is a life-long gift that will bring
yoars of fond memory of the one who gives it.

Throe varieties—one #10 plain with no jewel —
$8.25. #10A Same design but sot with one blue
sopphire—S9.90—Third pin #10B set with spar
kling diamond $19.00, All three lOkt gold with
gold ploted post and ottaching button. Please
order by number. Prices include Federal fox. For
N. Y. City orders odd 3% sales tax. Sent post paid
Including insurance. Allow two weeks for delivery.
Order your gift pin TODAY from THE ELKS
MAGAZINE, SO E. 42nd St., N. Y. City 17, N. Y.

^ Kitty
COOtlE-eH*^

Kills Fleas while Cats Nap
miraculous new Kitty Cootie-Choser i.s a soft,

billowy bed that also kills fleas and lice wbile kitty
sleeps. Stops bitujR and scratching, helps prevent
m^ige. Inviting catnip aroma. Praised by fanciers
who_enter pets in shows. Long-lasting. 14x18 in.

$2.49. Extra inner pacl SI.50. For Dogs—
pjKyjf Fleo-Scat-Pad kills fleas and doggy "B.O."

Pleasant cedar aroma. Two sizes—15x28
— in. $3.49; 28x36 in. $4.98.

Money—Order C.O.D., or send check we
Money-Bock Guarantee. Sudbury

Send N
pay postage. ,
Laboratory, Box 66A, South Sudbury, Mass

WROUGHT IROK
SWITCH PLATES
u,11 ipi I 'iiwi'i i iiii Ir
ATTRACTIVE
PRACTICAL

Md DURABLE
electric swlteh

ornaments.
Designed to arid

\ u &rm Ih
the

• home from
I'roTlncla) to Moit-

1. ThP.80 hancisomr binek
u'rouphC Iron sfrollcfl-framcd plates fit over nny
wall Awlteh or outlet. (Jlvo atl<lcrl Mrfli^rlinn in
walls from finfrer markfi. Ideal for any room . . .
LivJiKT Room, Kitchen. Bed Room, Den, Foyor. etc.
rl fiino'r Sui'rh $1.35 rrt- S?2 Triple SiL'itfh
Sl.95 efi. S3 Syuvlr.T Outlrf Sl-35 rn.
r4 pfiuh'' f^u'iich SI 65 e<i, iS5 Combination
SlirttA/, nut! Oulfrt 51.95 fi.

Other typos available InciudinE Despard Plates
No C.O.D.'a pleate. UV poy pu$inof. Money r«-

/ufiilfil if ut'i Order NOWl
^ • Write lor FREE CHt Catalos »

: SEWS LEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES

• LIKE A MACHINE
• With SPEEDY STITCHER Antomntlc
M Sewing Awl, anyone can quickly and
5 sklllfu!]/ sew or repair anything made
5 of LEATHER. CANVAS. NYl-OK, PLAS-
• TIC. or other heavy materials. Sew.s
• firm, even lock-stltchcs like a machlnc.
• Gets Into hard*10-reach places. Specially
m made for heavy duty sew*
5 InR on LUGQAOE. POOT-
• WEAR. RUGS. AWNIKOS,
• sails, saddlery, up-
• HGLSTERY. OVER-ALLS.
• AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS
H GEAR, and other
H sewlne

toush
_ jobs. Here's the

handiest tool you'll ever
Will save you many

H times Its small cost. Comes
• ready for Instant use . . .
H complete with bobbin of waxed thread and 3 dlfTer-
M ent types of diamond-pointed needles Easy'to^follow
5 directions will make you an export In minutes. Extra
2 needles and waxed>thread alway$ available. Save money,
• send $1.98 for postpaid delivery. If C.O.D.. $2.$d Plus
• posUge. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
• SPORTSMAN'S POST
S 366 Madiion Ave., Dept. A-392, N»w York 17
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

ONLY

Rid Your Dog Of Fleas-^1
New FLEA-GARD collar attachment gives
head-to-tail protection from fleas, licks
and lice without mess or work! Simply
attach FLEA-GARD to collar. Odorless
chemical vapor is absorbed by the fur...
frees your dog of fleas forever! No powder,
soap or spray. Completely safe for pets.
Guaranteed to be the easiest method you ve ever
used of killing fleas, or your money back! Only
$1, postage paid. Order FLEA-GARD direct
by mail from Sunset House, 206 Sunset
Buiiding, Hollywood 46, California.

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER triples the audi
bility of your telephone. It's in
valuable for use in noisy locations
and as an aid to the hard-of-hearing.
This "Scottie" Phone Aid weighs only
3 oz. and easily clips over the tele
phone receiver. Adjustable volume.
Price with batteries (2), $49.50 ppd.
Remler Co., Dept. E, 2101 Bryant
St., San Francisco 10, Calif.

SITTING PRETTY and securely is the
lucky child who gets this tip-proof,
2-in-l table and chair set. Top is re
versible: wipe-clean table surface on
one side, blackboard on the other.
Washable plastic seat in cheerful
pink, blue or yellow. Wrought iron
frame. Table, 15" x 12". $7.95. exp.
digs. coll. Hobi, Dept. E3, 15 West
57th St., New York, N. Y.

AMAZING SLEEP BOOK
Are you one of the 3 out of f
4 who have trouble sleeping? 'r^'
llien try this amazing Sleep
Book. Called "You'll Sleep^ 1\ "
it applies the principle of I ' "
Relaxo-Therapy . . . WITH-
OUT DRUGS. As you read \
the hypnotic flow of words, ' ,•
yuuJI (irift off into dream- ' \ '
less slumber in 5 to 20 min
utes . . . wake up hours later
wonderfully refreshed. If you
n«ive trouble sleeping, try ' ~ ^
this book for 5 clays. If it doesn't work rclurn for
full refund. PLUS POSTAGE. S1.25 ppd.
HUSS BROTUEPC 800 N. Clark St.. Dent. 8-Cnwas DKUintK:» Chicago 10. Illinois

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE SPANISH S9fS
CAVALRY SABRES Includes iron .scabbard

HAND FORGED IN TOLEDO. SPAIN—Sword-
rtiaklng center (rom time ol Roman conquost.

These weapons were made for the Bourbon
Kings ol Soaln In the late nineteenth

cenlury. Made by the same Casa de
Espadas (house ol swordmakers)

that produced swords for Cortei.
Christopher Columbus, these
have lain In a forgotten armory
while fourgonerallons of modern
warfare have passed them by.
Royal Spanish crown is en
graved on each blade. Three feot
long, good condition. An au
thentic antigue, an irreplaceable
valuD (check with your museum).
2 for J1B.7S ppd. 10-day money-
back guarantee. Sorry no
C.O.D.'s. Calif, resld. add 3%
state tax.

m'ily Armory BWg. 1165 E. Colorado St..U3C-rosman Pasadena 1.Calif.



ElKS'ttHILY SHOPPeI

SUPER PAINT MIXER. New turbo action
mixes, actually homogenizes, paint in
a quarter the time it would lake by
hand. Gives a smooth, even blend to
paint of any consistency. Attach il
to any electric drill. There's no
splashing or throwing of paint. 9"
shaft. Paint mixer $1.10 ppd. High
land Machine Co., 3215 Superior,
Dept. E3. Cleveland, Ohio.

PROPPER-UPPER. Whether you need a
neck-rest for TV viewing, extra sup
port while sleeping or a lift for your
back wliile auto riding, this inflatable
pillow is the answer. You can regu
late the lieight so it's just right for
you. When deflated, il fits into hand
bag or glove compartment. S1.98
ppd. Better Sleep. Inc.. Dept. E, New
Providence, New .Jersey.

Write ShortKand
in 4 Days

l^AvsI »/Get Aliroviatrix, tlic amaz
ingly simple sliortliand
methdd by alplial>et. Ex-
plaiiu-tl tn 4 casy-tci-uiuiiT-
stand les.sons. N'ot a corre
spondence coiirsf—all les
sons in one liook. Hinlily
rocoinniendecl — u teadier
of Greag, Pitman and Stenotype writes a marvi'l-
ous system—to read it is to learn it. Complete
course with practice handbook to develop
quickly. Nothing more t" buy. B"'!' hooks
ppd. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order biniil iihiislior,
Fineline Company (Dept. 341). 303 l-ifth .\ve.,
Now York 16, N.Y.

WRITE FOR FR££ LITERATURE

POSITIVE THINKING
will work wonders

FOR YOUR CHILDREN

Assure your child a more brillJont future! INSTILl:
Self- Confidence - Good Monners - Memory Power —
Magnetic Personelity —Obedience, efc. ELIMINATE;
Feors —Noil Biting —Bad Dreoms —6ed-Welting, etc.
Highly entertaining stories on records inspire your
child thru POSITIVE SUGGESTIONS lo help himself.
Acclaimed by doctors and educa(or$ os the finest
technique in Child Guidance. ,
Send TODAY for free literature describing this amaz
ingly successful science:

CAMBRIDGE INSTITUTE-DEPT. 1.6
1157 S. Roberlsorx Blvd., los Angeles 35. Colif.

FREE IMPORT
by Return Mail

To demonstrate your big money-
making opportunities in my proved, succesiful mail-order
import plan, I'll send you FREE an imported, hand-tied
Coachman casting fly, made in the Orient to sell there for
less than 2t. A retail price of 30tf in the U. S. gives
1500% mark-up. There are 19 Million U.S. fishermen
who are prospccts /or casUnjf flies, a heavy spending
market. Other, even larger markets nwait hundreds of
foreiEn products we find for you and show you how to
import-cntiicros, tvalches, lays, perfumes, fashions, art
ol^iects, ctc.

GET (ASH-IH ADVANCE HAIL ORDERS
Pockct big profits in advance. Pay traders abroad with
the halnnce, lo ship direct to your customers hy parcel
post. No slocks lo carry. Xo facc-lo-face selling. Or if you
like person.tl contacts then import for stores or whole
salers. Your own full or part time business from home or
a small office. E.xport and travel abroad opporturiitics too,
for men and women under my simple direct methods.

ALL THREE FREE! HURRY!

Write today for your copy of my booklet, "Success Stories
in World Trade," showing how others have done, full
details and imported Conchman Fishing Fly—ALL FREE.
No oblieation. (Only one fly to a person. This ad must
be sent with your request.) Airmail reaches me overnight.

B. I. Mellinger, The Melllnger Co., Dept. F393
1717 Westweocf Blvd., Les Angeles 34, Calif.

New Way To Sleep
Tce-l'J's resemtilc a T-sliirl,
hut are over a fool lonjier.
Illl)-knit, soft comheil coilon.
Olvcs when you niovi'. eases
up "hen you relax. No binil.
no bunch, no chafe, no bul-
Uiiis! If not most coniforiMlile
sleeper you've ever worn, re-
Hirii Hiihln. " il.us for full rc-
ftuul ami «e semi yon n';;iilac
T-sliirt FKKIC!

SCMI, >f(.'?G-38). L(H)-)2).
XL( 14-46).

^2 ppd. 3 for ^5 ppd.
NOW! Toe-I'J-s araiialilc in
loMK sleeves with knll iiTi>th-Is
and in heavier kitll fahrit for
coll! weaihcr loniforl.

$3 each. 2 (or $5. 3 for $6.60
ALL POSTPAID

WITTMANN TEXTILES
DEPT. 202, STOWE, PA.

Bring Garden Beauty
Indoors allyear 'round!

EXQUISITE ALL STEEL

PlllllT STAP
AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

* Revolving Arms

• 31^ Peer High

* Will Not Tip or Tilt

• Holds 10 Plants

SM.95 value

p!us $1.0Q
postage
and handling

Save ^100®® a Year
EXTRA AUTOMATICALLY

and Never Be "Broke/"
Get Perpetual Date and
Amount Banks. 2Se a
day automatically keeps
Date up to date. Also
totals amount saved.
Forces you to save a
quarter every day. or
date won't change. Use
year after year. Start
saving right away. Or
der several. Reg. S3.50.
Now only $1.99 each:
3 for $5.75 npd. Mail
cash, chcek or money
order to LEEC RAFT.
Dept. EL. 300 Albany
Ave., Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

New KLEEN-WALL

Removes Stains SAFELY!

Kl.KKX-^V.AI.T. removes .my croa.sc or oil ?:tain
'from food. Unfform.irk.*4. h;tir. cooklnc erense.s, otc.>
wliliout rcmovinir ^v.^lIn.-ll>cr beauty! No rubblnK
iptiulrcil , . . Just d.-ib on. lot do-, dust off . . .
stain-, .-.iiiinly di-iippcar: Full money-back iiuarantec.

Larse-size tube, $1.69 p.p.
Urn,I < hrrl: rir M.O. 'Horm. NO C.O.D.'t)

INWOOO PRODUCTS CO., Dept. E.3
216 E. 125th St. New YorK 35, N. Y.

Peter Cottontail EASTER BASKET

PLAYS GAY MUSIC!

Turn the crank of this
exciting Easter Basket
—and a concealed or
gan plays "HoreComea
Peter Cottontail!"
Beautifully colored
basket, 5li" x 4", is
fillod with delicious
candy Easter eggs.
Only SI.00. plus 25<^
puftagc. Sati-'faction
guarnntoed, Order
now!

MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR
33S Damar BIdg., Newark 5, N. J.

A'efer Before Such A Value
Revolvii>g arms—for daily plant sunning
and easy watering, difTcrent room arrange
ments—extend outward 5 to 10 inches
from center. Holds 10 standard size pots
including one 8 inch pot at bottom. Fili
gree-metal ccntcr post may be filled with
moss for climbing plants. Use indoor or
outdoors—in living room, porch or patio.
Baked'On enamel finish—weather resistant
—last for years. Smart funclinnal design
harmonizes with ar^ decor. (Plants and
pots not included.) Order today on money
back guarantee. Immediate shipment.

Dept.
RS.8

Illinois

NIRESK INDUSTRIES,
4757 N. Rovenjwood, Chicago 40,

State your choice: WroyghJ fron Black or Tropical

White in silky-smoolh permanent baked enamel finith.

J
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Adds interest and beauty
to your garden!

PRODUCES

BIGGER

BETTER

BERRIESbocWyo
ftO

c»oUS

strowberr;

EVBRLASTINQ ALUMINUM

STRAWBERRY GARDEN
Scientifically designed to moke strawberry growing
easy and pleasant in limited tpoce.'5 ft, diamefer,
50 ploni size ONIV $7.95 oed.

S/'ECIAL wifh 50 ^uperfeOion
strawberry

STRAW^EHItV

^iNE PUVOR -fiie Yf^LbS. IDEAL FOR freezing
12plontf $2.95, 25.$5.00; 50-$8,50/ iOO-JI S.OOppd.

CUAttANTeeO

ORDER NOW! SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

All plants sent at proper planting timel

UIIU twill'.

M1NNET0.NKA NURSERIES
Dept. E3 Excclsior, Minnesota

Jeweled

CAN OPENER
FOR THE MANWHO HAS EVERYTHING
Horc's a torrlllc raff for your next
irathorine. Open your boitlo
with this allvc-looklnc MINK
Onencr. It has two slcamlnff
jewel i-ycB. furry llttlo mink
body anri twlrly tall that
you can uho to hauir him
up. Will hrlnir sfjucnls of
surprise an<l dullirht from
your frienils. Makos n
witty zift for the person
who "has uvcrythlne."

SUCT-DRI PRODUCTS. DEPT. EL4 P.O. BOX 209 CATHEDRAl STA. N.Y.25,tl,Y.

/A" 59c
vou GET 2 FOR SI.00 POSTPAID. A real scrcwball is
ihl*. basebnl] that's nfi full of tricks as a practlcaJ joker.
Kvcn n Major l.c.ijruor couldn't pitch a .siralKht b.iU with
It. It dl;»>i. It cur\'es. It bounccx crazlly. It rolls in circles-
Mcdford Product*. P.C *" - .
25. N. Y.. Dept. EL3

Product*. P.O. Box 209, Cathedral Sta., N. Y.

AULD

LANG

SYNE

For that worlhy member wKo con point to 2S
years of membership in tho Elks here is o gift
fhat he's sure to prize highly as o token of the
many years he has been on Elk and for the whole
hearted warmth of feeling it expresses. Yes, 25
yeors IS a long time and well warrants recogni
tion and there's scarcely a better way to show this
thon by giving that Elk one of these handsome,
10 kt gold, splendidly enameled red, white and
blue 25 year membership pins. A Christmos gift
unusual. 10 kt gold plated post and oltaching
butlon, Pleose order by number. 25 yeor pin No.
3—$8.25, Price includes Federal ta*. For N, Y
City solos add 3% fox. Dfifivory within 2 weeks.
Order TODAY from THE ELKS MAGAZINE, SO E.
42nd St., N. Y. City 17, N. Y. Sent ppd., on
roccipl of check or money order.
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QUARTER-INCH ELECTRIC DRILLis trans
formed into multi-speed power wrench
or screwdriver by attaching Supreme
Versamatic. Boosts power, reduces
speed. Hand-type clutch. Altachment
kit iiicludc.'t slotlccl screwdrivpr. Phjl*
lips int. adapter fur Vi" sockt^i sets,
»Tc/]clJ [)]]) and LooLUt.
sii.ys SpvU.iyiifpJfpij,
l>ept. r.ll B'd-wy, ^ievr Vofk 12,

SEWING ACCESSORY CABINET with 7

drawers keeps all your sewing needs
—needles, pins, thread—in their
proper place. The top of this im
ported hardwood cabinet is handy for
"work in progress." Finished in an
tique brown, liandpainted flowers.
10%" high, 6" wide, 3%" deep. $2.98
ppd. Medford Prod., Dept. E, Box
209. Cathedral Sta., N. Y. 25.

YOU ARE PROTECTED

by The Elks Magazine itself when you
buy through your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. Our advertisers are legiti
mate, reliable mail order firms, com
mitted to refund full purchase price to
any dissatisfied customer (personalized
items excepted). But—more than that—
THE ELKS MAGAZINE takes the ul
timate responsibility for seeing that you
receive full satisfaction. So, in the un
usual event that you have any difficulty
with an advertiser, be sure to write the
magazine for prompt attention.

OPENS CLOGGED SINK
WITH ONE STROKE
Now you con stop usinK strong chemicals
that eat away pipes; cause hiKh plumbing
bills; ruined clothinB: spattered floors and
walls; plus risk of injurj- to eyes or skin.
DRAIN-BLO is completely safe in use.
Builds up to 60 lbs pressure, and with
one fast downward stroke instantly opens
up clogged sink. Lieht and easy to use.
Sturdy 13''-" lonjr- Fits all sinks ex
cept those with garbage disposal unit-
Order DRAIN-BLO now to have handy
when needed. Send only S3-98 for
postpaid delivery. Postage added on
C. O. D. orders.

Money-Back Guarantee

MERIDIAN CO.
Dept. B-32,

366 Madison Ave., New York 17

ONLY

f

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS. Of
glove-soft, smooth, washablecalfskin,
they cuddle your feet and make walk
ing a pleasure. Built-in wedge heel.
5 lovely sliafle«: While, iialurul, tur-
(JUOiSG. red and cliarr.oal—wllii in-
uig.fing junwiicci jjcad §i/5C8
i thru lO. nHri-.,w ui.U ii.L-.liiiiIJ. Si>.t»5
ipi. Old Pi,.i>io Tr^d.r.; 1^::.pc,,t. WL, iiicaoji. Arizoiiti.

f

YOU is this sensible
] Wallet of top-grain brown

cowhide. Fastened to your belt bya strong brass chain, it's always with-
m easy reach. Flap secured by two

protects four compart-

S4Q=; expanding, 1 zippered).
rino- "latching swivel key
ChS, Y 13-3, 4205Chester Ave.. Cleveland 3. Ohio.

TnfieldTirst ^odel commando

revolver
ENFIELD it2 MK 1

singieAND DOUBLE ACTION

Comm/™1iru4'.''o;9an'll!J^ (l„l Brlli.h9'eMau'diiie w.,roJ.r.iJ" ®.» Chiirehlll.To our t
01,8„ c»o> 01 Ih... '

*"Sh ?' '""'"ion,boics Lf.7' T''®' P4 shODlers .Blue, jhc Jn,?®''"'- *'efluiarS75collector's
with ruDgeo sur/uD lockin comm«nao bresKlop OeJlB"on.handaia "urn 'I"" to horeloaS.d wilh
lean maa. .MS4 Wamm ,®''Shoots Amer-

Crown and Broa? Air "•""r-hcrt. MerkKf "i"*Oiolocllon weaoon afA',','''?;''""""nee markj. flnehoino
g'los. lo-da, '/lished with handsome«nd JS.OQ dCBOall Buaranlas. For C.0.0.

omL'S?" OlSo ! 'thoughorder dlrcM ... '•""ora send check, casti or money

126 ARMS CORP.— , I, E ':olotado Slreei, Pasadena I, CalHorm^

Scotch
Rye

Bourbon
Ft^VORED

toothpaste
.50 EACH

Po»«Data1
leelh a dozen limes a

them with ihii S've you a raise when you
six proof novel new toothpaste idea,

hmivhrin S Centiini* rvc ano
Jl's six proof 'h'.s novel new toothpaste idea.
'̂ OQi'bon whiskpv' ri " ®Senuine scotch, rye and
.iikI you'll be ^ll three flavorsmost original ."jift gtvc^°"' forever as the year s

4, Pennsylvania



Visiiiiig the Lodges with John L. Walker
(Continued from page 26)

Utah, Wednesday morning.
A short visit was made to OGDEN LODGE

before the automobile caravan started for

Salt Lake City, 36 miles to the south.
Shortly after arriving in SALT LAKE CITY

the Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Walk
er were guests at the famed Salt Lake
City L.D.S. Tabernacle to hear a special
organ recital in tlieir behalf. During the
afternoon Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Walker held a very enjoyable visit with
President David 0. McKay of the Church
of Jesus Christ of tlie Latter Day Saints
at the President's ciuircli office.

A lar^K haiifiiiel was liokl previous h.
Hip jftilgp i|ipc|ing fffr ijip l2'<"lte<l
Itultjr ut tvtiloti ci*• r

« Ihile. o\ [Itllll.
Lodge evleiuled cordial grcciings on
half of the State of Utah. More tlum 250

attend«!d the haiiquot. A separate banquet
was lield for Mrs. Walker and visiting
ladies.

At tlie lodge meeting in tlie evening,
Exalted Ruler J. Dewuy Davis of Salt
Lake City Lodge turned llie gavel over
to Stale President Sc^how. who presided
in belialf of all ten lodges attending. The
Exalted Rulers present gave ))rief. in
formative reports for each of their re
spective lodges. Every lodge in the state
was represented at the meeting with dele
gations traveling distances up to 325
miles.

District Deputy John C. Green. Jr.. out
lined several highlights-of state accom
plishments in his introduction of the
Grand Exalted Ruler.

Mr. Walker expressed his a|)preciation
for the splendid program of activities
carried on by all of the Utah lodges and
emphasized his pleasure that very effec
tive work was being done on laj)sation.
The Grand Exalted Ruler departed for
Tacoma, Wash., early on the morning of
January 12.

Grand Exalted Kuler Walker landed
at Seattle-Tacoma Airport at 11:30 a.m.
on Thursday, Jan. 12th. and was met by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson, Grand Lodge Activities Chair
man Edwin J. Alexander. District Deputy
Washington Ronald C. Gosselin. and Wil
liam E. Bysegger, Exalted Ruler of la-
coma Lodge. The party then drove to
TACOMA wiiere an informal luncheon and
reception was given in Mr. Walkers
honor.

After two radio broadca.sts, Mr. Walker
left with his party for the Mid-Winter
Convention of the Washington State Elks
Assn.. going over the famous .Narrows
Bridge and through the City of Bremer
ton (where one of the .Navy s largest ship
repair yards is located). He crossed
Hoods Canal by automobile ferry, and
then traveled on a highway which paral
lels the Straits of Juan de Fuca.

Mr. Walker was met at the city limits
of Port Angeles by State Association

President William Singer and his officers,
and the officers of PORT ANGELES NAVAL
LODGE. He was then welcomed by Mayor

Smith who extended an invitation to ride
to the lodge home on a bright red fire
engine. The Grand Lodge party, State
Association and local lodge officers form
ing a caravan behind the fire engine.
Upon his arrival at Naval Lodge, Brother
Walker attended a supper and informal
reception.

The following morning the Grand
Exalted Ruler attended one of the State

Ritualistic Contests, and was well jileased
with lliu |ierfoniwinc<'. Mr. Walker and

PCP.U Rinrnett T. AndoruoH WPl'P lllPlI
ftikon on a lour, of iliG ciiy by r^uliGil
Uul'-'r i^-

uiiii i.Uiiitig (ill; iotir tln-y visiU-il

lilo SI00.000 Elks Memorial Playfiolfl.
whicli Naval Lodge furnished to Ihe city
of Port Angeles several years ago.

Upon his return to the lodge, the
Grand Exalted Ruler was met by Grand
Tiler M. E. Monagle of Juneau, Alaska,
Lodge, who had been delayed by weather,
anil after a short visit. Brother Walker,
Anderson and Monagle were taken to the
Coast Guard Base where they were |)iped
aboard the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter
"Winona."' They then proceeded to the
Lee Hotel, where they attended the Past
Presidents luncheon, and the Grand
Exalted Ruler made a short address.

The Grand Lodge party then returned
to the lodge where the Mid-Winter Con
vention was in session, and he and his
Grand Lodge party were introduced to
the delegates assembled. After several
conunittee reports, the session was re
cessed to allow the wives of the delegates
to attend the meeting and hear Mr.
Walker's address. The room was jiacked
to capacity, and after hearing inspiring
reports from the Cerebral Palsy Major
Project Committee, Elks National Foun
dation Committee, and Hospital Commit,
tee. the Grand Exalted Ruler was intro

duced to all assembled by Washington's
own Past Grand Exalted Ruler, Emmett
T. Anderson.

After a short rest and an informal din

ner, Mr. Walker was driven to the airport
where he enplaned for SEATTLE. He was
met by PER Tracy Call of Seattle Lodge,
who acted as host while the Grand Exalt

ed Ruler was in Seattle. He was enter

tained at Seattle Lodge on Friday eve
ning and then was taken to the Seattle-
Tacoma airport on Saturday morning
where he enplaned for Corvallis. Oregon,
to attend another State Association Con

vention.

The Elks of the State of Washington
humbly and proudly entertained the
Grand Exalted Ruler at the largest Mid-
Winter Co-nvention in the history of the
State Association (1.900 registered I. and
were only sorry that his visit had to be
of such short duration.

On January 15th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler made an official visit to BLACKFOOT,
IDAHO, in connection with the mid-winter

meeting of the Idaho State Elks Assn.
However. POCATELLO, IDAHO, LODGE ar

ranged to meet Mr. Walker at the rail
road station with a delegation composed
of Past Exalted Rulers from Blackfoot

and Pocatello. Pocatello Lodge was host
at an informal breakfast for Mr. Walker

prior to his attendance at Blackfoot. This
was attended by Exalted Ruler George
W. Hargraves. Mr. Walker and his party
and about fifteen Past Exalted Rulers

from Focatcllo end Blackfoot. Following
the break [a«t Mr. Walker wafi taken bv
mntnr m U' IHnnkfnm wlicrc he qiiunrtefi
all of llit: Icluho .Slali.- Klk« As9h,

KjtalteiJ Riilfi- 1}j«hladi;

ihe pfesenlation of o eeremoniiil Indian
rug on behalf of tlie lodges in the Eastern
District of Idaho, Salmon, Idaho Fulls,
Blackfoot, Burley, Preston, and Pocatello.
Following the meeting Brother Walker
was driven back to Pocatello to enable

him to lake his train to Denver and prior
to train time was entertained informally
in the Pocatello Lodge.

Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker
spent a busy day and night in DENVER,
on Jan. 16. when more than 500 members

from various lodges in the State enjoyed
the dynamic and insjiiring talk delivered
by him on his official visit.

Jacoi) L. Sherman, a member of the
Grand Lodge .ludiciary Committee and
Chairman of Arrangements, together
with Edward H. Sampson. Exalted Ruler,
and officers of Denver Lodge, met Mr.
Walker at the Union Station, after which

he was escorted to the State Capital
Building, where he met State Officials,
was cordially received and was intro
duced by the Speaker of the House to
the Legislature which was in session.

At noon time. i)rior to the luncheon, he
spoke briefly at the Denver Elks Ladies
luncheon whicii was given in honor of
his wife. Mrs. Adrian Coen. widow of

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John IL Cfjen,
and Mrs. Jacob L. Sherman were also
present and were with Mrs. Walker dur
ing her stay in Denver.

Thereafter. Mr. Walker visited Elks
Laradon Hail, a school for mentally han-
dicappt'd children, sponsored by the Col
orado Elks Assn., where he was very
much impressed with the work being
done.

From there, the jiarty went to the Na
tional Western Stock Show. Grand Ex
alted Ruler Walker seated in a fancy
English open carriage, drawn by a beau
tiful team of horses, circled the large
arena several times amidst cheers and ap
plause of about 10,000 people—the of
ficial announcer giving our leader and
Order great praise.

Prior to the evening meeting, Grand
(Continued on page 44)
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The Hotel Piccadilly—in the heart of i\'ew
York City's most interesting activities—is
becoming something of a gathering place
for quite a few of our traveling readers.
They tell us that they like the exceptional
atmosphere of hospitality and the courteous
service and consideration which alivays
makes their visits at the Piccadilly a pleas
ant and altogether enjoyable experience. A
location just off the corner from Broadway
... a step from leading theaters and amuse
ment centers and convenient to Radio City
. . . help to make the Piccadilly Hotel the
choice of those ivho crowd the most into
their wnking hours and still enjoy quiet
restful slumber at night.

★ ★ ★

Plans are now completed for the 1956
Hawaiian Elks Post Convention Tour.
Write us in New York or to M. 0. Islier-
wood, Hilo, B.P.O.E., No. 150 Kinoole
Street, Hilo, Hawaii. Tiie tour leaves
Chicago immediately following the Con
vention and oiTers an opportunity to visit
the Paradise of the Pacific with congenial
friends and under the guidance of those
who know their islands. Write at once for
folder and make reservations EAKLV.

★ ★ ★

Dollars go far in the Pacific area—Scotch
on the rocks 15c in I\ew Zealand—Any-
ivhere in Manila by jeepney (jeep taxi) 5c
—Ten-day tour to ^ita Levu (Fiji), includ
ing hotels, meals and entertainment $76.00
—City sight seeing tours in Australia 59c—
An excellent French Meal in Bora Bora,
Tahiti 40c—Dinner, drinks and a Siamese-
dancing floor show in Bangkok Sl-41)—All
this from the Pacific Area Travel Book,
l^ob Edition.

★ ★ ★

Now that the season in Mexico is in full
swing, accommodations are more difticiilt.
especially in the ])()j)u]ar spots—Mexico
City, Acapulco, Monterey, etc. But try
Sanijorn's at Laredo or McAllen where
they have "'ways & means" of getting
accommodations. They have been at this
business of accommodating Mexico travel
lers for a long time and the cost of a tele
phone call is usually sufficient. For
Mexico City, Sanborn's has a representa
tive located on the Pan-American High
way at the northern edge of the city
where the Sanborn client presents his
courtesy card and that's that. In Aca
pulco Sanborn's has connections. There
is n<j charge for this service, but you can
ri'pay the representative by handling your
sightseeing, l)oating and fishing trips
through his office.

★ ★ ★

Auslrulia now has a i.S. "rent-a-rnr" sys
tem at leading air ports. Avis has completed
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arrangements with three major air lines to
supply the Avis lient-A-Car System (Aus
tralia) linked with the U.S. Avis System,
for air-motor travel in the land Down
Under.

★ ★ ★

A letter from the Miami Beach Lodge ad
vises that they have been receiving numer
ous inquiries for room rates as a result of
their advertisement on the Travel Page
of The Elks Magazine. Aaron Bookspan,
Secretary, explains that there are no
rooms. Their notice should have stated

this fact and will in the future. He says,
however, "We do have unsurpassed loca
tion overlooking beautiful Biscayne Bay.
Attractive bar and recreation rooms. Va
cationing Elks and their ladies always
welcome."

★ ★ ★

The British Railivays ^'Car-Sleeper Lim
ited" takes the pain out of driving from

London to Scotland by providing special
trains composed of covered vans for auto
mobiles and sleeping cars for motorists.
These trains will operate, in both direc
tions, between London (King's Cross) and
Perth, Scotland, every night except Friday,
May 21st, through September 23rd. Round
trip fare, which includes a seat and a sleep
ing berth for the motorist, plus van space
for the car, is S42.30. Each additional adult
pays $12.69 and each child $9.17.

★ ★ ★

Travel this winter is breaking all existing
records. But building in most places has
kept pace and accommodations are not
too difficult. In fact some vacationers are
going ahead without reservations and
shopping around for the best buy . . •
Prices, on the whole, are not changed
from last year . . . Motorists are making
more stopovers on trips south this year.
This makes motel and hotel reservations
en route difficult unless you stop not later
than 4 p.m. . . . Mardi Gras in New
Orleans coincides with St. Valentine's
Day and is boosting crowds . . . More
ships are heading for the Caribbean but
booking is heavy ... At Las Vegas the
boom is off a bit and space is easier.

★ ★ ★

The Matson Line expects to restore its pre
war South Pacific cruises by the fall of this
year. Tico new liners tvill then be in service

the Mariposn" and the "Monterey."

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 23)

Although no cherry blossoms grow in
Hawaii, the Japanese community stages a
week-long Cherry Blossom Festival in
April, with blossoms imported from Nip
pon decorating the palm shaded streets.

The holiday everyone seems to like best
in Hawaii is the Kamehameha Festival
which falls in June. Among other things,
Kamehameha's imposing statute is deco
rated with leis and garlands to commem
orate the king who is often called the
Napoleon of the Pacific. Kamehameha
visited Cook's ships, conquered and con
solidated the islands, and repaired the
ravages of the tribal wars by fostering
agriculture and industry.

By July the islands are a giant hot
house of blooms and the orchids of Hono
lulu and Hilo are on display at the flower
shows. In August, that other Hawaiian
product, the hula, is the subject for a
new festival. Two hundred practitioners
of the local wriggle gather on four suc
cessive Sundays in the Kapiolani band-
shell to offer two hours hulas—modern,
ancient and humorous.

For those with Hawaii on the mind and
some trepidation about expense in the
heart, there are all kinds of tours pack
aged and prepared which indicate how
much you will spend before you ever
take off. For example. United Airlines
offers Easterners an all-expense.air cruise
for seven days at §514 per person in
cluding fare from New York, hotel ac
commodations, ail transportation while in

the islands and tours and meals while
away from the hotel in Honolulu. Travel
ers can fly via Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco, stopping in one city on the way out
and the other on the way back. Anybody
leaving directly out of San Francisco or
L.A. can do Hawaii for as low as $271
plus tax including round trip air coach
fare. The tab here includes European
type lodging (no meals) for six nights at
the Edgewater, Islander or Comstock Ho
tels and transfers between the Honolulu
Airport and the hotel. Incidentally, Unit
ed s DC-7s carry first class passengers to
the islands in hours, but Hawaiians
were agog the other week when the new
deHavilland Comet swept into Honolulu
Airport, then whizzed to Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia in less than 6 hours. Jet
travel, due before this decade is over, will
mean much for Hawaii travel, which is
one long non-stop excursion from the
U.S. mainland.

And speaking of air tours, the Third
Annual Elks Post Convention Tour of Ha
waii, sponsored by the Elks of the Islands
is all set. You'll leave Chicago on July
12th, spend the next fourteen days visit
ing this Paradise of the Pacific and return
to Los Angeles on July 27th. I under
stand the Magazine's Travel Service has
full details.

As for ship travel, a typical tour is of
fered by Brownell of Birmingham (check
your own travel agent in your city), sail
ing on the Lurline on March 5. April 21,



May 28, July 13, and Sept. 12. It takes
four and a half days to steam from Cali
fornia to Waikiki and the total tour runs

between twenty-two and twenty-four days.
Sharing a double room would bring the
tariff to about $750 per person plus tax,
and occupying a single room would bring
your bill up in the S800-bracket. How
ever, this includes your passage by sea,
hotel room, three meals every day every
where, inter island touring with escort,
and a rooty-tooty luau, which is a sit
down (on the floor) dinner featuring a
pig roasted in an underground oven and
an assortment of Hawaiian trappings that
make great pictures and great conversa
tion back home. The tour takes in visits
to the islands of Kauai, Oahu, Maui,
and the big island of Hawaii. Hula les
sons are given aboard the Matson liners,
but the cost of the lessons or liniment
are not included in the all-inclusive price.

Turmoil iii the

]Vear East
(Continued from page 7)

realism. The new Israeli state will prob
ably be "expansionist" for some time. It
will inevitably reach somewhat larger
frontiers than the existing ones. It will
not, however, threaten the life of any of
the Arab states. And it will certainly not
go out of existence. The Israelis need to
calm down and the Arabs need to face
facts.

There is an even subtler conflict at
work here. The Israeli state represents
not merely Western capital but Western
technology. It is "advanced" in an area
that is notably "backward". The very
success of its various projects creates a
deep uneasiness in neighboring states that
see no prospect of such gains. A new
civilization is having its impact on a
very old one and the natural result is
turmoil.

It is obvious that the Soviet Union is
trying to make as much capital as pos
sible out of this situation. For the mo
ment the Communist tactic is to identify
the cause of Israel with "the West , and
to express sympathy for the Arabs in
their plight. The Soviet Union, for ex
ample, espoused a resolution of punitive
censure against Israel in the United Na
tions.

The transparent insincerity of this po
sition has not yet been sufficiently ex-
posed. It is true that there has been a
basic undercurrent of anti-Semitism in
Soviet policy in spite of the fact that the
Communists have occasionally made good
use of unhappy .lews. It is also true that
many of the persons who are making a
new home in Israel are fugitives, not from
Hitler, but from Communist dictator
ships. On the otlier hand, theCommunist
regime in Russia has been equally harsh
in its suppression of Moslem groups.
Hundreds of mosques have been de
stroyed or turned into rooming houses.

(Continued on page 40)

ecHo

SPRING
C^raigh

<^ourl

KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

More ... and more ... and more

ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth

Kentucky Straight Bourbon

straight BoIJrFoN WHlSKPf.^
• • Natunl flavor, nslun!

S*TtRALLY(i<mt' •'

MTTUD rr
KHO SPRING DBTIUINC CtagAlff

!«>m. KKIltttVFMWOil. C*™!

No finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring comes to you at
a price lower than most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a
truly smooth bourbon call for
Echo Spring again...and
again ...and again.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY... 86 PROOF... ECHOSPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

$3-67
(Incl. Hostage & Ins.)

If ordered within N.Y.
City limits please add
il cents 'nr City sales
tax.

What do You

Really Know

about

Elkdom?

Do You Know—

1. When the Order began?
2. Who started it?

3. How the Rittial originated?^
4. How the 11 o'clock toast was

created and when?

These and hundreds of oUier interesting and important fncls are told in the book ' History
of the Order of Elks", an encyclopedia of informntjon that will add much lo tlie enjoy
ment of any Elk in his membership. Flere's a voliime of 432 pa«es patkud with down-lo-
date facts that record the growth and great accomplishments of the Elks, lii^h-liglited by
143 illustrations of unusual interest lo those who cherish their iiifinhership in our Order,
richly and durably bound—a valued asset your home library', your lodge or public
library. Send for it TODAY and learn more about the tnie meaning and value of Elkdom
and your membership in it.

Published by the National and Publication Commission of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America.
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Become an

nnounrnnT-
' Auditor—C^P, A.

The demand for skilled accountants—men who really
know their business—is increasing. National and state
legislation is requirine of business much more in the
'way of Auditing, Cost Accounting, Business Law,
and Income Tax Procedure. Men who prove their
qualifications in this important field are promoted to
responsible executive positions.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK

Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We train you
from ground up, or according to your individual
needs. Low cost: easy terms.

Send name and address on the lines below for free
illustrated book describing the I^Salle Accounting
training and the opportunities in this highly profitable
field.

IIAIIIP EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
LAvALLb /J G<^Viedfi04u£e*tca

S. Dearborn St., Dept. 3328H, Chicago 5i III.

Name..

Address.

City .Zone... .Slate.

NEW!
AUTO EMBLEM for license plates identifies the own
er as ELK. MD. DOS. RN. RX, Atty. at Law, member
of Fire Dept.. Auxiliary Police, Civil Defense. Ma
sons. Moose, Eagles. Rotary, K. of C. Of sturdy 4
in. cast aluminum, painted in correct insignia colors.
Each $1.49; two, $2.SO ppd. Money-back guarantee.
Your own design made-to-order (min. 50).
Sta-Dri Co. Dept. ELS Whitestone 57, N. Y.

8' to 14' Models from $39.95 incl. freight
« Assemble ^ -

No expe-
ioncc

necessary

2/3 "/ac.
tory huMt'
priccs

Marino Hardware. FlbGrglas and Trailers

MINNCAPOIIS 9. MINN.

ENJOY TRAVELING WITH AMERICA'S FINEST

AUTO COMPASSES

TRAVELiTE S^gs

GUIDIWAY MS5 Show'i you the rtfrht way
!'•.< iL.v'.ii ;j T _ (he short cuts. Always

acrurnlc and depcnclablc
nnywhero. Pits all care.
Send for free folder —

Knives and Cott**

and name of near*
cut dealer.

OIHSMORE INSTRUMENT CD. IB12-25 KeljoStreet. Flint l.Midi.

5^.^153 GERMANY
Giant and midget-sized Stamps;
hated Hitler heads; blood • red
swastikas; inflalinn issues wiili
pre-war face of millions of dol
lars ; Allied and Ru sian Occupa
tion issues; birds, animals, air
mail stamps — 153 all-different,
guaranteed worth 52.46 at Cata
log prices. EXTRA! Free booklet.
Bargain Catalog, and other fascinating offers for your
free consideration. Send 10c for mailing expenses.
LAMESTOWN STAMPS, A3EM JAMESTOWN, N. Y
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YOU CAN LIVE LONGER
...LIVE BETTER

...LIVE FOR LESS

in FLORIDA
at DAYTONA PARK ESTATES

Just a short drive from
DAYTONA BEACH

"World's Most Famous Beach"
WRITE for FREE color brochures, home
plans and dolails of AMAZING SPECIAL
OFFER of homesiles, only S250 PER LOT,
525 down and SS monthly eoch; (minimum
3 lots), with money back guarantee. Also
how we can help you plan, finonco and
build your LOW-COST TAX-EXEMPT HOME.
Florida land & Homes Bureau, Inc.
125 Volusia Ave. Dept. E-.'5

Doylona Siach, Florida
Members; Florida Slot# Chamber of Commerce

Doytono Beoch Chomber of Commerce.

Elks

National

Youth Day
Proclamation

The sixth animal Elks National Youth Day will be observed throughout
Elkdom on May 1 in response to a proclamation by Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker dedicating the day to the nation's youth as a tribute to
their accomplishments as Junior Citizens.

Chairman Dewey E. S. Kuhns of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee has supplied all lodges with a kit of promotion material for
Youth Day, including a colorful poster, reproduced above. The kit also
includes detailed suggestions, prepared hy Committeeman Brian M. Jewett
in charge of Youth Day, to aid lodges in planning a constructive observance
that will best promote the objectives of Youth Day

Grand Exalted Ruler Walker's proclamation follows*

A t* n O C I. AM AT I o IS

Out ohUgaiion to our youth to help them to train and equip them
selves for their future responsibilities is greater today than ever before,
because of the tensions and strains that arise from the turbulence of
our era, which complicate the problems of youth

Let it be said that America's youth, despite the'distractions and dis
turbances that beset them, are e.xhibiting, in overwhelming numbers,
a soundness of outlook and dedication to purpose that promise tvell for
our country's future security and progress. Instead of decrying and
dramatizing the misideeds of a comparatively few youngsters let us act
constructively to guide young Americans along the path of good citizen
ship. Let us give, in ever greater degree, of our understanding, our guid
ance, encouragement and inspiration to help our boys and girls develop
the qualities of character they ivill need as tomorrotv's leaders.

To promote this most desirable objective, /, John L Walker Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks do pro
claim May I, 1956, as Elks National Youth Day. I urge and request all
lodges and all members to join in suitable observance of this day that
will honor our youth for their accomplishments as Junior Citizens, and
give deserved and proper recognition of their services to community,
state and nation. Let these observances of Elks National Youth Day be
community-wide tributes to our youth, that will demonstrate our partner
ship with them, our understanding interest in their affairs, and our sin
cere purpose to help them prepare for toniorroiv's responsibilities and
opportunities.

Grand Exalted Ruler



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION CAMPAIGN
Traverse City, Mich.,
Lodge backs Elks
National Foundation
campaign with 46
Participating Mem
berships and $1,000
Honorary Founder's
Certificate purchased
by Lodge. Al Ott, PER,
who headed cam
paign, hands check
for $820 collected
against pledges to
D.D. Fritz Coppens;
Gerald Stanek, E.R.,
left.

Grand Exalted Ruler Walker's campaign for the Elks National Foundation is
bringing in a rising tide of contributions that promise a banner year for the
Order's great philanthropic agency.

John F. Malley, PGER and Chairman of the Foundation's Trustees, said that
contributions for January, latest month available, totalled $45,000, which was
$9,300 above the month last year. He predicted that Elks will subscribe to a
record number of $100 Participating Memberships this year. A coupon is
printed below to make it easier for them.

Hundreds of lodges have organized campaigns in response to the Grand
Exalted Ruler's appeal to give their members a chance to share in the Great
Heart of Elkdom. Typical of these efforts is that ofTraverse City, Mich., Lodge
No. 323. With a membership of approximately 800, the Lodge obtained 46
Participating Memberships on which $720 was paid in. In addition, the Lodge
subscribed to a second $1,000 Honorary Founder's Certificate. The campaign
was headed by DD Fritz Coppens and Al Ott, PSP of the Michigan Elks.

An ingenious plan promoted by Keith C. Tolles, Chairman of the Foundation
Committee of Rock Hill, S. C., Lodge No. 1318, and Secretary James E. Parker,
Jr., is getting splendid results. More than 30 per cent of the Lodge's 1,000
members are $100 Participating Subscribers. A feature of the plan permits
those who wish to contribute a dollar a month, and when they have paid in $10,
Secretary Parker remits to the Foundation. All subscribers are currently paid
up.

The Pischirrer Brothers—Albert R., Frank, George, John (PER), and LeRoy
of Canton, 111., Lodge No. 626 set a good example when all five subscribed to

Participating Memberships.
Chairman Malley announced that all who contribute $100 or more to the

Foundation will receive a newly created lapel pin or tieclip charm as a personal
token of appreciation from the Board of Trustees.

Share in the Great Heart of Elkdom! Clip and fill in this
coupon, and mail it tvith your check to your Lodge Secretary.

LODGE NO.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
16 COURT STREET. BOSTON 8, MASS.

.REQUEST ENROLLMENT

PRINT OR TYPE NAME

AS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER OF THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION. AND

SUBSCRIBE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS TO SAID FUND.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

{ IN FULL
\ ANNUAL INSTALL- NAME

I MENTS OF $

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

WHY WALL STREET
JOURNAL READERS

LIVE BETTER

By a Subscriber
I work in a large city. Over a period
of time I noticed that men who read
The Wall Street Journal are better
dressed, drive better cars, have better
homes, and eat in better restaurants,

I said to myself, "Which came first,
the hen or the egg? Do they read The
Journal because they have more money,
or do they have more money because
they read The Journal?"

I started asking discreet questions.
I found that men who are well off have to
have the information in The Journal.
And average fellows like me can win
ad%'ancement and increased incomes by
reading The Journal.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,000
to $20,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6. Just send this
ad with check for $6. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. BM-3

pCiC IS FUN!
"PRACTICAL MAGIC" explains
how to do over 100 tricks with
coins, cards, ropes, etc. All are
EASY to do! Excellent for enter
taining at home, club, or staee.
PRICE Sl.OO, postpaid. Remit with
order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
FREE—with order—Large catalog
of amateur and professional magi
cal BPlMiratus-

D. ROBBINS & CO. Oer>t. P-IO
127 W. 17 St.. New York II, N. Y.

No investment, no cxperiencc
needed, Just show magic cushion
comfort to friends, neighbors, co-
workers. Advonce commissions ro
$4.00 0 pair, plus Cosh Bonus,
Poid Vocotion, $25.00 Reword
Offer. Outstanding values for men,
women, children. Money bock
guarantee. Shoe somplcs supplied
without cost. Write TODAY for FREE
new. B4page catalog and full details.

TANNERS SHOE CO., 780 BROCKTON, MASS.

Two-
Eyelet

W(»h

Cushioned
Comfort

Say H beiler . . , Say if forever . . . Say It for fess
U. S. Bronzo leadership in quality and artistry is for
ever impressing everybody everywhere, and low prices
keep our customers pleased, too. Write now for new
complete FREE color catalog and Information — helpful
suggestions for honor rolls, awards, memorials, teill-
monials, for ovorylhing. Write to

"Bronze Tablet Headttuarion"

UNITED STATES BRONZE io°V
570 Broadway, Dept. E, N. Y. M, N. Y.
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&cAszAf2XX&
COAT and HAT RACKS

for every Churth need
A 4 ft. (S-4-CT) Checkerette pro
vides ventilated hat shelves and
either 24 coat hangers or 32 coat
hooks. A double {D-4-CT) Checker-
ette of equal length accommodates
48 on hangers or 64 on hooks. Both
can be set-up anywhere or dis
assembled in less than a minute
without nuts, bolts or tools, can
stored like folding chairs, or will
stand rigid for years. The double
Checkerette comes on large casters
for easy movement when it ia
assembled. Checkerettes can be
assembled "hiRh" for robes or vest
ments, "normal" for adult wraps or
"low" for children. Checkeretta
Wall Racks come in 2, 3 and 4 ft.
lengths and will accommodateupto
12 coats and hats per running foot.

They are mounted on wall at
proper heights for each age
group. Write for Bullelin CT.3

sliaviini these and other
modern steel werdrobe units.

VOGEL-PETERSON COMPANY
The Coat Rack People

1127 West 37lh Street, Chicago 9. Illinels

If Your Child Is
A Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To EasyReading can
help him to read and spell better in a few weeks.
New home-tutoring course drills your child in
phonics with records and cards. Easy to use.
University tests and parents' reports show chil
dren gain up to full year's grade in 6 weeksl
Write for free illixstrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Davis Phonics, DepL U-19, Wiimette, III.

• •
^Tiinv fiT HOMF I-esally trained men win higher posi-

1 t-i. t tions and biKKer succcss in businessand public life. Grcatcropportunities now than ever before.
More Ability: More Prestige: More Money MpSyefp ^ou
COD train BC tipme dorins sparfl time. De^rao of LL.B, We fnrmih bII
tex( material, includlnif l4*volijme Law Lihrnry. L^w cost,
terms. Get our vuluabio 48-imgt "Law TraiDinx for L«ed«nihiD
•nd "Evrdenrr" h«>oks FRKR. NOW.
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.4X7 South Doartoorn Street
A Corre*i>ondence Inmtutlon. Dept. 3328L. Chicago 5. III.

Cverlasfing Bronze

BOOK OF MEMORY
For listing 100 to 3000 names
ceonemically, Write for tree
{olders including photos of
hand-chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio

PAYS BIC! SEND FOR FREE» BIG. ILLUS-
TBATED CATALOG NOW! Gra<luntos report
makloTr incomos. Slnrl and run your
own business quickly. Men, women of .-^II ."ikos.
Ivarn uasily, inuvsQ covcrs Sales. I'ropertv
ilan.iiromoiit, AppraUlnff. I.o.iiis, MorijraKcs, nnO
rc!uto<I .subjrcis. STUDY AT HOME or in clns.s*
rooms hi loadinr? dUv^. Diploma warded.
WritQ TODAY for free hftt)k! No oI>Ui:Atlon.

Apprr)ve<l for Worlti War 11 nnd Korcnn Veterans

WEAVER SCHOOL. OF REAL. ESTATE lEst. 1030)
202UH Grand Avenue Kansas City. mo.

VALUABLE FRANCHISE FOR
EXECUTIVE SALESMEN

Well rated concern national in acope. Advertising
or Intangible experience necessary. No Invest
ment or inventory. A business of your own with
protected territory. Men must he of high caliber,
educated, nice appearance, and experienced In
calling on top management. Reference required.
9S% renewal year after year. We have testi
monial letters from over 80 Tc of our customers.
This <B a startling new Idea, but old enough to
be proven. This Is prestige advertising and Pub
lic Relations in Its most palatable form. We are
now setting up restricted territory. Our plan of
pay Is much better than a draw. If yon can mi'et
the ri-nuln-mtnts aiinv<- anil wlii cnnscirntloiisiy
ivorU for two years, your renewals will bi- enough
to ri-tlr«' on. We pay you lmmc<llately although
we bill customers monthly. Write RANDAM,.
Suite 000. BUSINESS lUfJEST & FORECAST,
1724 - 20tli St., N.W.. Washliiston 9, D. C.
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Turmoil in the Near East

(Continued from page 37)

The Moslem minorities have been obliged
to conform "or else". For Moscow to

come out now as the champion of the
Islamic world reaches a new high in
hypocrisy. Communism can no more
tolerate the veneration of Moharnmed
than it can permit the worship of Jehovah
or Jesus, and it has not done so. If the
Arab states are bemused by soft words
from the Kremlin they merely attest
their own naivete.

Nevertheless, the Soviet Union is on
strong ground in undertaking to exploit
mistrust of "the West". With the excep
tion of Turkey and Afghanistan every one
of these near the middle eastern states
has recently emerged from either colonial
rule or a high degree of external control.
Syria and Lebanon were mandated to
France under the League of Nations.
Palestine and Jordan were British pro
tectorates. Egypt was sharply limited by
the British occupation of the Suez and
the condominium over the Sudan. Iraq
was "Mesopotamia". Iran and Saudi
Arabia, not to mention Yemen, were cer
tainly "protected" in tile sense that their
oil resources were a matter of the gravest
external concern. Pakistan was part of
British India and the Indian Empire.

They are now independent states.
"Nationalism" is the key word. Some
times it can be productive, as it has been
in Pakistan, where there is little obses
sion with the old idea of "colonialism".
Sometimes it can be fantastically destruc
tive, as it was in the stupid regime of
Mossedegh in Iran, which all but de
stroyed the country.

This "nationalism", in turn, does not
always have solid legal and constitu
tional roots. It may be an assertion of
self-respect, and as such it can be hon
ored. It may be a means of protest
against conditions that can and ought to
be remedied. As such it deserves respect.
It may be, on the other hand, a deliberate
device for blinding an emotional people
to real needs and real remedies, as was
the case in Iran and is the case in Indo
nesia and, to a lesser degree, in Egypt.

In almost every case, however, the
Soviet Union is directing this drive of
"nationalism" against the West wherever
that is possible. This could not be done
among literate and informed peoples.
For the Soviet Union, which has con
quered and colonized much of Eastern
Europe, all of Central Asia, Latvia,
Lithuania and Estonia, North Korea,
Manchuria, Sinkiang and Mongolia, to
appear as the "anti-colonial champion is
so absurd that informed persons must
either laugh or retch. But the peoples of
the Near and Middle East are not in
formed and, unhappily, some of their
leaders do not wish them to be.

Here, again, there is the resistance of
the old to the new. The Arab League, for

example, is a loose and very weak con
federation of weak states whose purpose
is not to make them stronger but to pre
serve the society from which their weak
ness springs. A typical example was the
almost frenetic protest of the League
against Iraq's acceptance of the Baghdad
Pact. But there was nothing that the
League could do about it. The same
thing is true of the recent pointless riots
in Jordan, ostensibly aimed at the pro
posed Jordanian accession to the Bagh
dad group. This was, rather, one more
protest against facing up to the facts. It
had all the earmarks of the usual Com
munist inspiration, since it is to the ad
vantage of the Soviet Union to keep the
Arab states in the past rather than to let
them emerge into the present and the
future.

In addition to these fundamental
clashes there have been several peripheral
ones of which the Russians have tried to
make capital. The restless nationalism in
North Africa, for example, has been made
to order for the Communists. The French
have charged that some of the worst riot
ing in Tunisia and Morocco was not
merely fomented by Communist agents
but actually directed from a Communist
radio station in Cairo. Moreover, the
Soviet bloc in the United Nations has
taken every opportunity to embarrass
France in connection with the complex
North African problems and to put on
the appearance of championing the down
trodden. It was plain to see that the
Soviet representatives in the United Na
tions were chagrined and disappointed

PRESENTS ELK HISTORY
TO AUBURN LIBRARY

At fhe close of his term as Exalted Rwler of
Auburn, N. Y., Lodge, Philip J. Confaoy pre-
sented a topy of "The History of the Order of
elks to the Seymour Library of that city. Miss
Louise M. Elder, Seymour's Librarian, accepted
the gift.



PROCLAMATION
To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of

the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

GREETINGS:

The Grand Exalted Riiler, by and whh tlic approval of the Board of Gl-and
Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States
of America, acting upon authority given him imder Section 6, Article 3,
Grand Lodge Constitution, does hereby proclaim that the next session of the
membership and representatives of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will convene in Chicago, Illinois, July 8, 1956, with
the opening and public meeting to be held in the Grand Ballroom of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel on Sunday, July 8, at eight o'clock in the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the Grand Ballroom of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel at 9:00 Monday morning, July 9, 1956, at which time
the election of officers for the ensuing year will be held. Business sessions
will continue thereafter caeh morning at 9:00 on July 10, 11 and 12, until
the business to come before the sessions is finished.

The Conrad Hilton Hotel has been selected as Headquarters for the 92nd
Session of the Grand Lodge. The Exhibition Hall on the lower level of the
Conrad Hilton Hotel has been set aside for the REGISTRATION of all Grand
Lodge Officers, Commitleemen, District Deputies, Subordinate Lodge Rep
resentatives, Grand Lodge Members, visiting Elks and their Ladies.

Room reservations at ihe Conrad Hilton Hotel for Past Grand Exalted
Rulers, Grand Lodge Officers, Committeemen and District Deputies will be
made by Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Convention Director, 161 East 42nd Street,
New York 17, New York. He will mail reservation forms and a letter out
lining the procedure.

Room reservations for Subordinate Lodge Representatives, Grand Lodge
Members, all Elks and their families—with the exception of the Grand Lodge
Parly as outlined in the preceding paragraph—will be made through the State
Associations. The National Convention Committee, following the practice of
previous years of housing by Slates, will allot rooms to each Slate Association
and those planning to attend the Convention are urged to make the fact
known to their State Association Housing Chairman immediately. Neither
the National Convention Committee nor the Chicago Hotels will accept res
ervations direct from Lodges or individual Elks.

Dated: February 15, 1956

Attest:

Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson

when France was able to make a relative
ly prompt, peaceful and forward-looking
settlement in Tunisia.

Even more recently the Communist
"travelling salesmen", Khrushchev and
Bulganin, made a blatant attempt to stir
up both India and Afghanistan against
Pakistan. They told the cheering Indians
that the dispute over tlio disposition of
Kashmir had already been settled "by the
will of the Kashmiri people" and that
Kashmir ought to be, and indeed it al
ready was, an integral part of the Indian
nation. This was, of course, an outrage
ous lie, since the Kashmiris have had no
chance to express their free will at any
time since the central part of the state
was occupied by Indian troops in 1947.
But the Indians were delighted to hear
it inasmuch as it supported their claim to
Kashmir. More than that, the Russians'
declarations constituted a "cynical and
contemptuous attack on the United Na
tions, since the Kashmir case is still be
fore the Security Council, of which the

JOHN L. WALKER
GRAND EXALTED RULER

Soviet Union is a permanent member. By
any standards of international ethics the
Russians have certainly disqualified them
selves from sitting on this case in the
Security Council.

In the case of Afghanistan there was
equal intervention in the relations be
tween two neighboring states. The Rus
sians stated that they fully approved and
supported the Afghan proposal to estab
lish a new border nation by taking
jurisdiction of the Pathan tribesmen in
Pakistan's Frontier area away from Pak
istan. There has been quite a bit of ten
sion over this issue between Pakistan and
Afghanistan. The Pakistanis feel, quite
rightly, that this claim is a threat to their
undoubtedly legal sovereignty over the
Pathan tribes. Many persons other than
Pakistanis think that the whole proposal
of an independent "Pushtunistan" has
been absurd from the beginning. There is
no indication that these nomadic tribes
men want anything except to be let alone
and certainly no one believes that such a

TRY IT!
for your own

adding

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE

Meet Burroughs, the economy champion!
Low-cost addition at its very best. And
dependability, speed and ease of operation
go along with the low first cost and a lifetime
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for a demonstration. Burroughs Corporation,
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Burroughs
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FREE
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MORE SEATING

CAPACITY
American Seating's new folding chair
has indepcndcni-fokl seal, saving nine
inclies over normal back-to-back spacing.

Upholstered spring-
arch scat. Body-conloiir
styling. Wide choice of
colors and upholstery.

Write Dept. 180-F.

AMERICAN
SEATING

Grand Ropids 2, Michigan
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"TOOK IN 1217
FIRST 10 DAYS"

Some make more, some less'
We help you to start Your

Own AM-Year Business
Make Big Money/ With our
easily operated, highly effi
cient wall washer, Chas.
Stelle took in $217 gross in
first ten days. E. L. Goss
took in more than $10,000 in
one year. E. C. Tabcr wrote,
"I made $400 gross in two
weeks." And no wonder—this machine washes
walls 6 times faster and better than by hand.
Your Money-making Opportunity. Enjoy in
dependence— freedom from bosses, layoffs.
Customers everywhere—homes, offices,
schools, etc. Expenses low, profits high. No
shop necessary; operate from home. Can start
spare time until your full time is available,

lose no fime. Gef all faeis wlfhovi obfigation

FREE BOOK! MAIL COUPON TODAY!

« VON SCHRADER MFG. CO. •
• 324 "W" PL, Racine, Vtisconsin *
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• WALL WASHING MACHINE and how I can etart «
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. •
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If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

WithoutTorturous Truss Wearing
'"Gvelation in sensible

comfortable reducible rupture protection
the asking, without cost or
send ntime and address toWiinam S Rice Inc., Dept. 13E. Adams.
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Support that haspi ought joy and comfort to thouaands-by re-
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little landlocked state could possibly sur
vive economically even if the tribesmen
miraculously discovered the political
skills to govern a modern nation.

The quarrel made good grist for the
Communist mill and the declaration of
support for the Afghans in it was even
more impressive in Kabul than the vague
promises of economic help. In the Af
ghan case, Bulganin and Khrushchev
made no attempt to conceal their motives.
They were animated, they said, by their
hostility toward Pakistan because the
Pakistanis had chosen to align themselves
with the free world. They denounced the
pact between Pakistan and the United
States quite openly, as they did in Kash
mir, in contrast to their more general and
veiled statements to the same effect in
India.

This hostility toward Pakistan, the
Baglidad Pact and the United States

is more than the opposition of commu
nism to the free world. The emergence of
a strong Pakistan, allied to other strong
powers—Britain, the United States and
Turkey—is a bar to Rus.sian expansion
to the southeast. Afghanistan is on the
"invasion" route and the British checked
Russian maneuvers there for half a cen
tury. The maneuvers have now started
up again with massive Russian "mis
sions" and part of the gamble for control
of the Afghans is this tactic of assailing
Pakistan.

In attacking Pakistan, moreover. Mos
cow is playing for sympathy in the Arab
world, just as in tlie attacks on Israel.
Pakistan is emerging as much the strong
est of the Moslem slates. It is the most
populous and now tlie most i)rogressive.
The religious center of gravity of Islam
is Mecca, in Saudi Arabia. The intel

lectual center of gravity has been, for
many years. El Azhar University in Cairo.
Mecca's position is not tlireatened, but
Egyptian leadership definitely is.

Pakistan is in the midst of framing a
new Constitution which will he avowedly
"secular". Nevertheless. Pakistan is an

Islamic state and nothing in that Consti
tution is to be repugnant lo Koranic law.
Moreover. Pakistan has several fine uni

versities and others are in the making.
The Islamic world of Pakistan will not be

the world of the '"mullahs"—the old
Koranic teachers—but a new and vital,
but still Islamic world. The orthodox
teachers in Cairo may well regard this
with dismay. Thus cultural leadersliip. as
well as physical, is challenged.

The alliance of Pakistan and Turkey,
at the iwo ends of the Near East crescent,
with the inevitable attraction to Iran and
Iraq in between, makes tlie Arab League
woefully weak by comparison. This ac
counts for the pressure that Egypt, es
pecially. tried to put upoji Iraq and Iran
to keep them out of the pact. Ttiis effort
was unsuccessful and the loss in prestige
to Egypt and the Arab League was con
siderable.

In this situation the Soviet Union is

Widow of PGER Sammis
Passes Away in Calif.

On January 12th. Mrs. J. U. Sammis.
the widow of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Sammis, died in Pasadena, California, at
an advanced age. Mrs. Sammis had lived
there for several years. Services were
held in Pasadena, but internment was in
the city cemetery of Le Mars, Iowa, where
Mr. Sammis is buried. J. U. Sammis was
Grand Exalted Ruler 1909-1910. Mrs.
Sammis is survived by a son, C. Randall
Sammis, and a daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Harriman.

making strong overtures to the Egyptians.
There was first the scheme to sell arms,
through the satellites, which was designed
lo foment further strife between Egypt
and Israel at a time when these two
seemed to be approaching some sort of
settlement. The next Soviet proposal was
the ofler to build the Aswan High Dam
on the upper Nile. This project is vital
to Egypt s economic development and
Egypt can obtain the necessary long-term
helj) from the World Bank and the United
States. The Soviet Union has tried to
make a more attractive offer, but has in
cluded the provision, of course, that all
the work will be done under the complete
sujjervision of Soviet technicians and
engineers. Thus far, the Egyptians have
regarded this proposal with some sus
picion for obvious reasons.

At the same time, the United States
and the World Bank do not wish to be
put in the position of trying to outbid the
Soviet Union in an ellort to gain Egyptian
friendshi)). The Aswan project is sound
and justiliable on its merits and it is the
American jio.sition that it should not be
turned inlo a football for the Communist
game of infiltration, subversion and power
politics.

The United States is ready, however,
to give help where help is needed in the
Near and Middle Eastern area. Some of
Uiat help, as in the case of Pakistan and
Turkey, i.s directly military. While the
United States was not an original signa
tory to the Baghdad Pact, it is obvious
that this alliance would be almost mean
ingless without this American military
support to its key members in Asia.
Moreover, through the position of Turkey,
niis Asian group is now tied up to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, to
which Turkey adheres.

Thus the positions of strength are
gradually being built up. So long as these
clashes of interest recur among the vari-
otis Near and Middle Eastern states, there
will be a fruitful ground for Communist
maneuver. It is therefore to our interest
and the interest of the free world, to do
what we can to solve the problems of
conflicting interests and to minimize the
clashes.

In some cases this can be done on our
own initiative, as through the device of
good offices . A conspicuous example of

success in this field was our role as a



mediator in the British-Iranian oil dis
pute. We had chosen not to take a simi
lar role in the British-Egyptian dispute
over the Suez but we were able to give
Britain some needed assurances of fur

ther assistance, in relation to the defense
of the Eastern Mediterranean.

In addition, the United States can
properly call upon the United Nations to
play a more active part than it has been
able to take thus far. The United Nations
has acted as mediator in the Israel-
Egypt clashes and must make this media
tion more effective. This means, natural
ly, that the United Nations will be
obliged to insist that one of its perma
nent Security Council members, the So
viet Union, stay out of the picture.

The same thing is true in the case of
Pakistan and Kashmir. This is a United
Nations problem and the United Nations
has proposed an equitable solution—a
free plebiscite by the Kashmiris to de
termine whether they will accede to India

or Pakistan. India has thus far blocked
such a plebiscite and the United Nations
will be justified in calling upon India to
live up to her obligations, under the
United Nations Charter. At this point,
also, the United Nations should call upon
the Soviet Union to stay out of the dis
pute, since the Communists have already
committed themselves and by no stretch
of the imagination can justifiably sit in
judgment.

There are no quick and easy solutions
for many of these problems. They arise
inevitably from a world that is rapidly
changing from old to new. What is re
quired of us, therefore, is understanding
and patience, resolution and fortitude.
In instruments such as the alliance with
Pakistan and the Baghdad Pact we have
elements of strength. In our own vast
resources we have instruments for prob
lem-solving. These instruments must be
used with flexibility and imagination if
we and the free world are to survive.

In the nogliouse
(Continued from page 25)

lbs. for males, with the female somewhat
lighter. The breed name was changed
from Russian wolfhound to borzoi in
November, 1936. This too is an ancient
breed originating in Asia and described
as a hunting assistant to Mongol rulers
from the time of Genghis Khan.

Another large and graceful hound is
the Scottish deerhound, a dog that was
identified as a separate breed as early as
the 16th Century. He's another big hound,
very big, weighing from 75 to 110 lbs.
He's no dog for a two-room-and-kitchen-
ette-apartment. Instead, he is definitely an
outdoor pooch that needs a lot of elbow
room. As his name suggests, he's a Scots
man originally used to hunt deer in the
Highlands of Scotland, the last European

stronghold of the stag. So valued was he
in that part of the world that Highland
Chieftains jealously guarded his exporta
tion, with the consequence that the breed
became dangerously scarce. The battle
of Culloden Moor in 1746 and the col
lapse of the clan system in Scotland
further limited the breed. In the early
part of the 19th Century interest was
renewed, led by Lord Colonsay. Not only
is this dog swift but he possesses an excel-
lect nose for tracking. However, hunting
of antlered game with dogs is forbidden
in the United States, hence this hound
has no legitimate opportunity to show
what he can do on that type of quarry,
but in running down or tracking furred
creatures he is said to be unusually effi-

AN INTERESTING CIVIC CEREMONY

Post Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan, os Supreme Court Justice of the Stote of New York,
was the inducting officer when a fellow P.E.R. of Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, Frank D.
O'Connor, was sworn in as District Attorney of Queens County. Left to right are the District
Attorney's son Kevin; Mrs. James G. Sweeney; Mr. O'Connor's mother and his wife; Mr. O'Connor;
Judge Hallinan, and P.E.R.'s F. J. Rauch and State Sen. J. G. Sweeney of Queens Borough Lodge.
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cient. The beautiful lines of these dogs
inspired the great animal painter Land-
seer to paint them and Sir Walter Scott,
who owned one such hound, was enthu
siastic about it and described his dog as
"The most perfect creature of Heaven".
What a writer of motion picture adver
tising or TV commercials he would have
made.

The deerhound's coat is wiry and
"harsh", from three to four inches long
and either brindle, or varying shades of
grey or yellowish red.

The basset hound is a short-legged dog
with a chassis something like a dachs
hund. He's hound-marked, has enormous
drooping ears and the saddest expression
next to a bloodhound's. This is a French

dog, a scent trailer with great endurance,
but a slow worker. He's a gentle dog and
his expression is so comic that one of his
species has become a TV favorite. He's
not very active but is said to make a
good housepet as well as being a rugged
and determined worker in the field.

The harrier is another dog not very
well known on this side of the Atlantic,
but he is an effective dog in the field. The
breed was first known in the 13th Cen
tury. These dogs are scent hounds and
were known to Colonial Americans as

excellent hunters. He's not a fast dog,
and looks something like the foxhound.

PGER Hallinan Is Named

an Associate Justice

The many thousands of friends in the
Order of Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission, will be most
pleased to know that the Governor of the
State of New York, Honorable Averell
Harriman, has appointed him an Associate
Justice of the Appellate Division of the
State Supreme Court. In 1945, Judge
Hallinan was re-elected to a position on
the Supreme Court Bench which would
expire December 31, 1959. The present
appointment to the Appellate Division is
a five-year term.

The greatest trailer among all dogs is
the bloodhound. In the September, 1955,
issue of your Elks Magazine I devoted an
entire article to this outstanding breed.
This dog possesses the keenest scenting
powers of any dog in the world and is the
only dog recognized in court for ability
to identify a captured suspect. This is
one of the very oldest breeds. Blood
hounds are large, weighing from 80 to
110 lbs. Colors are black and tan or red
and tan. Coats are short.

Visiting tlie Lodges with Joim Lr. Walker
(Continued from page 35)

Exalted Ruler Walker was the guest of
honor at a testimonial dinner. Among the
many prominent Elks and dignitaries
present at the dinner and meeting, who
were also called upon for brief remarks
by Chairman Jacob L. Sherman, were:
Governor Edwin C. Johnson; Cliief Jus-
tice of Supreme Court Wilbur M. Alter
and Justice Henry S. Lindsley, both for
mer members of Grand Forum; Justice
Francis J. Knauss; P.D.D. Duke W. Dun-
bar, Attorney General of Colorado; Don
Johnson, Colorado Elks State President;
Dave Hamil P.D.D. and Speaker of the
Colorado House of Representatives; Ar
thur Allen, Past Grand Lecturing Knight
and District Deputies, Robert Haywood,
William Brennan and Frank Orecchiu.

On January 17th Grand Exalted Ruler

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary*

March 2 Warren, Pa.

S Tuscdioosa, Ala.

6 Montgomery and Dofhan, Ala.
7 Columbus and Griffith, Go.
6 Atlanta and Athens, Ga.

9 Elberton, Go. and Anderson, S. C.
10 Sumter and Florence, s. c.

11 Miami Beach, Flo.
13 Pompano Beach, Fla
14 Pahokee, Flo.

IS Stuart-Jenson, Fla.

16 Oaytona Beach, Fla.
17 Orlando, Fla.

le Ainatilla, Fla.

'Subject to change

and Mrs. Walker were met at the Kansas
City Airport by Past Grand Esquire H. H.
Russell, District Deputy Clyde Ellis, Pres.
Mo. Slate Elks Assn. Francis B. Karr,
Treasurer, Mo. State Elks Max D. Frye,
Past Presidents Harry R. Garrison and
Ben B. Hanis, Past District Deputy An
drew A. Brown and Exalted Ruler of
Kansas City Lodge Robert W. Boyle.
i loyd Brown, Field Representative of the
Elks National Service Commission, also
arrived and joined the group there. Kan
sas City Lodge entertained in the new
lodge building, which will be dedicated
very shortly, with a noon-day luncheon,
attended by about 150 Elks. Following
the dinner, the Walkers drove to WAR-
RENSBURG, MO., where they were honored
at a buffet supper attended by all Past
Exalted Rulers, lodge officers and several
Elks from nearby lodges. Among those
present were District Deputy John E.
Cralg, Past Presidents Foster Thurston,
and Harry Garrison, Past District Deputy
Dave Blair, Floyd Brown, Eugene F.
Keyes, State Secretaryand H. H. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, accompanied by
Brother Russell then drove to BELLEVILLE,
ll-L., where they were joined by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner;
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, Nick Feder, District Deputy Henry
Schultz and George F. Thornton, Vice-
President at large, 111. State Elks. That
evening. January 18th, a dinner was held
in the Grand Exalted Ruler's honor.

III ^



Largest of all dogs is the Irish wolf
hound. These are the giants of dogdom.
They, like the deerhounds, are outdoor
dogs. When standing upon its hind legs
a matured dog of this breed is taller,
much taller, than a very tall man.

The Saluki is another Asiatic sight
hound, swift and graceful. He somewhat
resembles the Afghan but has a much
shorter coat.

Norway contributes a hound, the Nor
wegian Elkhound, a dog of the Vikings,
looking something like the chow. He has
a dense, shaggy coat and upright ears.
Skeletons of these dogs have been found
together with stone implements in a stra
tum dated from 4,000 to 5,000 B.C. He
was used to hunt elk and, until recently,
bear in liis native Norway and of course
is a dog of great courage and endurance.
He enjoys some popularity in the United
States but interest is confined mostly to
breeders and exhibitors. He's a scent
hound with an extremely heavy outer
coat and a dense inner coat. His color is
grey with black tips on each hair and
the size ranges from 18 to 20^/^ inches. In
disposition this dog is reserved, does not
like to be handled too much by strangers
but is said to be very loyal to his owner
and family. The Elkhound is a good all-
around dog for outdoors or in the home
and is reputed to be an excellent watch
dog. Since nearly everyone knows what
a foxhound is like, it is scarcely necessary
to describe the breed here. There are
two varieties, the American and the Eng
lish, the former being the smaller of the

two. These are scent hounds with plenty
of staying power and are not often house-
pets.

Another of the more recently recog
nized hounds is the basenji, an African
dog with a short, curly tail and upright
ears. He is about the size of a fox terrier,
a dignified little fellow with a short,
shining coat. Although the breed was
recognized in 1943 it is still rather scarce
in the United States. The dog is every
inch a hunter and was developed by the
natives of central .\frica to trail game by
scent and the dog is said be be barkless.
Actually, when excited he emits a pecul
iar soft yodle-like sound and does not
bark. By selective breeding, natives of
that part of Africa developed a barkless
dog and the reason is obvious. A barking
dog in the jungle would frighten wild
animals beyond pursuit. Until recent
times few natives had long-range weapons
and had to attack their game at close
quarters. Colors are chestnut and white,
black and white, or black, tan and white.
This is a little dog that deserves to go
far in the affections of those who like
dogs.

Last of the hounds to be officially reQ-
ognized is the Rhodesian Ridgeback, or
Rhodesian Lion dog, another African dog
used in his native country to hunt lions.
As may be supposed, this dog has to have
great courage and fighting ability. He's a
scent hound and is distinguished by a
ridge of hair that runs along his back.
Boer farmers have been largely respon
sible for his development.

Wliai's lliglit About Baseball!
(Continued from page 12)

at Willie Mays recently. I'm giving
Speaker a break when I say Willie can
catch any ball Speaker could get under.
Twenty-five years from now the die-hards
of 1981 probably will be insisting no
outfielder of tiiat period compares with
Mays, Al Kaline and several others of
the present. But it won't be true. '

As for Speaker himself, the only fault
Tris can find with today's outfielders is
that they don't get as many assists as
the old-timers did.

"When I was with the Indians it was
a rule that every time an outfielder
caught a ball when there were no men on
bases, he had to wheel and fire the ball
to the plate," he said. ''It kept their arms
in good shape and they were able to
throw out plenty of base-runners just
from forming the habit of throwing the
ball as soon as they caught it. None of
this stuff of lobbing the ball to the short
stop or second baseman for a relay into
the infield. I guess today's outfielders
would feel embarrassed at throwing the
ball on a line to the plate for fear fans
would think they were showing off."

On the subject of outfielders' ability
as a whole, as compared to those of his
day, Speaker makes no claim that the
oldtimers generally were superior. Jim

Piersall of the Red Sox, who seldom is
content to toss the ball to a relay point,
comes closest to being Spoke's type of
outfielder.

Jimmie Dykes, Cincinnati Redlegs
coach, who was one of the top third-
basemen of his day with the Athletics,
has this to say:

"No mattei what others may insist,
there are a lot of great players in the
majors today—men who could have
made good in any baseball era."

As to the home run, then and now,
David J. Grote, manager of the National
League Service Bureau, has dug up
some intriguing information as a possible
explanation for the increase in circuit
clouts. He didn't even bother to mention
the alleged livelier ball.

"The answer is simple," he said.
"There are so many more big, powerful
men iu the majors today than three
decades ago. I conducted a survey of ray
own to find out just how much larger the
major leaguer of today is compared with
his predecessors. Since even in kids'
choose-up games, the largest boy usually
is the first-baseman, I started with that
position. I found that the average Na
tional League first-baseman in 1935 stood
5 feet, 11 inches and weighed 177 pounds.
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His present-day counterpart is 6 feet, 2^/^
inches tall and weighs 198^/^ pounds.
Figuring this would not be conclusive, I
skipped across the diamond and took the
third-basemen. In 1935 the average Na
tional League third-baseman weighed
167 pounds and stood 5 feet, 11 inches.
Today he averages 6 feet, inch and
weighs 190 pounds.

"To me, that's the answer to the home
run situation. Dissenters might point out
that the pitcher also should be larger
and stronger. He is. He can throw
harder, but that only adds credence to
my point. The harder the ball is thrown,
the farther it will travel upon contact.
In 1954 the National League established
an all-time league record when six play
ers hit forty or more home runs. Who
were the six? Ted Kluszewski (6-2, 236
pounds). Gil Hodges (6-1^^, 200), Hank
Sauer (6-3^/^, 200), Duke Snider (6-0,
190), Ed Mathews (6-P/^, 195) and 'lit
tle' Willie Mays (5-11, 175).

"One point always emphasized by the
old-timers, and which to me is ridiculous,
is that they, as kids, had to play in
cow pastures, on bumpy fields and in the
streets. How can anyone reason that
that made them better ball players, as
compared with today's youngsters who
compete on good fields, with good equip
ment, in the various Little Leagues or
ganized for boys? As far as I'm con
cerned, the good ol' days are now."

Back in December, 1911, ayoung fel
low named Will Harridge got a job

as secretary to Ban Johnson, then presi
dent of the American League. Today, as
president, secretary and treasurer of the
league, Harridge rarely misses a game in
Chicago.

"I suppose I would be considered a
prejudiced witness if I said the present-
day player is superior to the old-timer, so
I'll by-pass that phase of the game," said
Harridge. "Let's look at it from another
angle. If fans of today could be given a
glimpse of some of the parks the old-
timers played in, the rowdyism that pre
vailed in the stands and on the field, the
conduct of some of the concessionaires
and ushers, they'd never again listen
with respect to yarns about the good old
days.

"As to the oft repeated allegation that
baseball's popularity is on the wane, let's
examine some figures. In 1925 the Ameri
can League had a total paid attendance
of 5,186,851. In 1955, for the first time
in the league's history, six clubs exceeded
the 1.000,000 mark, the total for the cir
cuit being 8.942,971. I am not using the
latter figure because it constitutes a rec
ord. It doesn't. The high mark is 11,150,-
099, in 1948, Yes, we have some problems
to work out in television, parking facili
ties and minor league relationships, but
none of these is insurmountable.

Incidentally, the National League at
tendance of 7,672,795 last year, plus the
American League total, constituted a
net gain of 4.27 per cent for the majors

over 1954. In 1954 the senior circuit at
tracted 8,013.519, the junior loop 7,922,-
364. for a net gain of 10.8 per cent over
1953.

Warren C. Giles, president of the Na-
tional League, thinks the common mis
take made by the advocates of yester
year is that, without realizing it, they
encompass a period which may span
twenty-five years and compare it to a
single current season,

"The world has advanced so rapidly
in all respects down through the years
that everything is better today," said
Giles. "Certainly the human body, espe
cially that of the professional athlete, is
superior."

What about Ty Cobb's recent asser
tion that modern players don't match
the athletes of old because the former
didn't move around enough during the
off-season—like hunting during the win
ter? There are no figures to prove it, but
if statistics were available it probably
would be found that more hunting and
fishing licenses are issued throughout
the United States each year to ball play
ers than to any other class of people.

The frequently heard question—usual
ly regarded as the clincher by the old-
timers—is: Where are the .400 hitters
today? It's a good question. There's a
logical answer. The truth is that only
eight men, one of whom is an active
player today, have hit .400 in the last
fifty-five years, Ted Williams of the Red
Sox averaged .406 in 1941, Among the
others, Cobb, George Sisler and Rogers
Hornsby did it more than once, making a
grand total of thirteen times the .400
mark has been reached or passed since
the modern history of baseball began in
1900.

Ten of the thirteen occasions on which
the majors came up with a .400 hitter
occurred prior to 1925. What, then, hap
pened after 1925? A search for the an
swer among all the gray-thatched sages
who could be rounded up proved of no
avail. Opinions were scattered, few agree
ing on any basic points. Finally in the
faded, brittle pages of a 1926 Reach
American League Baseball Guide a per
fectly logical explanation was found.
J. W. Curtiss, then president of A. G.
Spalding & Bros., Inc., addressed the
mid-summer meeting of the National
League that year, offering reasons for the
increase in home runs and, at the same
time, making it clear why the .400 hitter
was doomed to become a relic of the
past.

His remarks, as chronicled by the edi
tor of the Guide, were, in part:

President Curtiss, in the course of
his remarks on the increase in home run
hitting, expressed the belief that this was
due to three causes. One was the deca
dence of pitchers (the spitball was out
lawed in 1920), most of them placing
their main reliance on the fast ball to the
exclusion of curves and change of pace.
Another reason was the fact that bats
men have dropped the old-time scien-
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This excerpt
from "Freedom's
Facts," a publica
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terial exposing the communist conspiracy.
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Although the communists made some
dramatic changes in tactics during 1955,
it appears that tliey have not made any
spectacular gains. At least, there has
been nothing comparable to the take-over
of Czechoslovakia in 1948, the capture of
the China mainland in 1949, or the at
tack on South Korea in 1950.

What gains they made—at the Ban
dung Conference, in exploiting the
"spirit of Geneva." and in the trade-
and-arms deal with Egypt—are signifi
cant mainly in the develoi)ments they
may engender in 1956 and beyond.

Most important for the world com
munist movement, and that inchidcs
communist activities in tlie United
Slates, is the fact that a new, vigorous
leadership dedicated to classic Marxism-
Leninism has taken over control of the
Party's world apjiaratus. A main em
phasis of Marxism-Leninism is world
revolution.

Lver since the celebration of the 38th
anniversary of the October 1917 revolu
tion, the ])rt'sent leadershi|) of N. A.
Bulganin and N. S. Klirushchev have
been laying the groundwork for the 20th
Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, tn be held in Moscow late
In February. While many details of
communist plans for 1956 will not be
known until that meeting takes place,
the general outlines of what to expect
from the Reds during the coming year
already have been stated.

First Deputy Premier Lazar M.
Kaganovich stated on November 6. 195b,
that internally tlie Soviet Union will
step up us industrialization "to catch up
with and outstrip . . . the United Stales
. . . economically." In the foreign area,
the Keds will promote a new "socialist
internationalism" based on "close bonds
linking the Soviet people with the broad
masses of all countries of the world."

tific method of placing their hits by chok
ing their bats in favor of taking a toe
hold and swinging freely at all pitches
with bats held closely to the handle.

"The third reason was the premium

Day to day statements by top Party
leaders indicate that the new "socialist

internationalism" will be carried on by
two general programs: 1—promotion of
non-resistance to communist advances;
2—promotion of Lenin's revolutionary
theory of class warfare and a political
drive to establish dictatorships of the
proletariat wherever possible.

The promotion of non-resistance al
ready has begun in the United States
and may well be the major problem to be
faced here during 1956. In essence, this is
a continuation of the "peace" crusade,
the "spirit of Geneva" and the "relaxa
tion of international tensions" campaigns.
Its main characteristic: to present the
Communist Empire as a peace-loving
bloc interested above all in human wel
fare and the use of moral rather than
military force in international relations.
Its main objective: to break down active
opposition to communist aggressions and,
where possible, even to build support for
communist policies.

Its specific aims fall into a wide range.
At one extreme is Yugoslavia, which ap
pears to he drifting closer to the Soviet
communists. Ivan Bozicevic. Vice Chair
man of the Jugoslav Trade Union
Council, for example, reported on
November 28, 1955, tiiat the Soviets were
"gratified" with the normalization of
relations with Yugoslavia and now
wanted "to have direct links with trade
union organizations in our enterprises."
He added, "W'e believe that such coojjera-
tion will contribute to further under
standing and will extend Yugoslav-Soviet
relations."

At the other extreme is tJie United

States. Here, one major communist aim
appears to be to weaken the American
will to resist or to interfere with com
munist advances in other parts of the
world. This campaign, which has been
highlighted by Soviet demands that the
U.S. reduce its armed forces, eliminate
nuclear weapons, and clo.se down its
foreign bases, is now develoj)ing a new
internal phase—designed to erode
American will to resist by appealing to ;
the sincere American desire for world |
peace.

Between the two extremes of Y'ugo-
slavia and the United Stales, there are I

ihe many neutral and so-called "uncom- ;
mitled" countries of Asia and Africa. ;
The Keds are stepping up efforts to en- \
courage non-resistance [such as the '
recent attack on Iran for joining the |
Baghdad Pact I ajul by encouraging tliese \
neutral slates to si)iit away from Western
influences, as in India and Egypt.

placed on home run hitting by the mag
nates themselves, as instanced by the
ceaseless exploitation of Babe Ruth as
the home run batter par excellence. . . .
This had a lot to do with convincing the
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magnates, who were unanimously con
verted to the belief that pitching ineffi
ciency, fostered by the radical pitching
rule changes, had most to do with the
heavy batting of the day, and that the
slugging mania of the players, combined
with the shinier and almost seamless

covers of the 1925 ball, had more to do
with the freer batting and home run hit-
ting than any difference in composition
or manufacture of the ball. So we will
probably hear little more of the banal
talk about the 'lively' ball."

WELL, there it is. When the choked
bat and '"scientific method" of plac

ing hits were scuttled in favor of the all-
or-nothing swing, the .400 hitter became
virtually a museum piece. The fans dic
tated their preference and the home run
was forthcoming in record quantities.
Who can argue that several top hitters
of today couldn't boost their averages to
.400 by choking their bats and being
satisfied with singles? A single, you
know, counts just as much as a home
run in the percentages.

As to the lively ball, which year after
year plays an important role in debates
of "then" versus "now," a bit of research
work in the office of Commissioner Ford

Frick and A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc.,
which, with the A. J. Reach Company, a
subsidiary, has manufactured balls for
the majors from the beginning, revealed
these facts:

In 1910 the cork center ball, after hav-
ing been used in occasional play the year
previously, was put into regular play. It
was slightly livelier than the old rubber-
cored ball. In 1920 a still livelier ball
made its appearance in the American
League by accident. The manufacturer
shifted to the use of Australian yarn,
which was stronger than American yarn,
and made it possible to wind the ball
tighter. In 1926 the cushioned cork center
ball, the liveliest of them all, was intro
duced in response to requests from club
owners for a ball with more "bounce."
The following year (1927) Ruth estab
lished the current record of sixty home
runs in one season. The ball has not been
changed materially since then, believe it
or not.

Whenever you hear an argument about
the alleged diminishing popularity of
baseball, the subjects of radio, television
and business men as club owners inevi
tably constitute the hub around which
conversation swirls. Most major league
owners are of the opinion that TV helps
the game by creating a wider interest
among members of families who other
wise might never be attracted by base
ball. Minor league magnates insist they
are being ruined by major league tele
casts into minor league territory. It's still
a wide open argument yet to be con
cluded.

As for aspersions hurled at business
men club owners, that is the weakest, if
not the silliest, reason ever advanced by
the peddlers of gloom for the "downfall"

of baseball. Look behind every building
contractor or brewer who is president of
a club and you'll find a George Weiss
(Yankees), Frank Lane (Cardinals) or
Paul Richards (Orioles) who, as general
manager, is just as smart an operator as
anybody baseball history can come up
with.

It is argued that too many present-day
club owners don't love the game as did
the Connie Macks, the Charley Comis-
keys and the Clark Griffiths. Well, James
Keelty, Jr., a building contractor, is serv
ing as president of the Baltimore Orioles
without any salary. If that isn't "love" it
must be something closely akin to it. His
predecessor, Clarence W. Miles, got $25,-
000 a year as a token salary.

Let s listen to a thoroughly seasoned
club owner, Horace Stoneham, who was
destined to become president of the New
York Giants from the day of his birth.

"Maybe we, the club officials, are to
blame for building up in the minds of
fans the belief that the major leagues are
confronted with serious financial prob
lems, said Stoneham. "There has been
far loo much cry of 'wolf,' too much yam
mering about fans not coming out and
'0 God help us, what are we going to
do?'

There is no financial stringency in
the majors. How many clubs are for
sale? ISot one. A certain man with money
and eligibility has been canvassing the
situation and finds nobody wants to sell.
If there were the reported troubles,
would that hold-fast situation exist? I
don't deny that we have our problems,
but they are not serious. The salary lev
els will persist because in our present
economy all salary levels in the United
States must either be static or rise. We
(the Giants) are protected against bad
years, as are most of the other clubs in
th^ majors, by the television-radio cush
ion. That, of course, is not all velvet."

Suppose we swing over to the minors,
where the death rattle is supposed to be
painfully audible. First, let's consider
statistical facts only. In 1925 there were
twenty-four minor leagues in existence.
Last year thirty-three circuits opened the
season. The same number closed the sea
son with a grand total attendance of 19,-
042,825, a decline of two per cent over
1954, the smallest drop in five years.
However, in 1954 thirty-six loops started
the season, but only thirty-three finished.

The financial history of minor league
baseball is, and probably always will be,
comparable to a stock market chart. Take
the present moment, for example. On the
one hand is the scene of the Federal
Government auctioning off the Richmond,
Va., club of the International League for
back taxes and the Kitty League, the old
est Class D circuit, folding up.

On the other side of the picture, the
Big State League plans to expand from
seven to twelve clubs and, under the
name of the Texas State League, raise its
classification from B to A. The Western
League has announced expansion to an



8-club circuit. The Mississippi-Ohio Val
ley League's 1955 attendance of 435,943
was a gain of 68,740 over 1954. The
Evangeline League announced plans for
expansion to an 8-club loop. Minneapolis
(American Association) will have a new
stadium next season and St. Paul of the
same league has voted $2,000,000 for a
new park. The Carolina League has voted
to expand to eight clubs. The National
Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues (minor) has in recent years ex-
panded its membership to include eight
een cities in three countries outside the
United States, not counting the winter
leagues. The International League voted
to increase the minimum of a visiting
club's daily share of television receipts
from $200 to $500—a practice frowned
upon in the majors, where the visiting
club doesn't share in such revenue.

The man who undoubtedly has amore
accurate view of minor league baseball

than anyl)ody else is George M. Traut-
man. ])re5ident of the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues.

"Many irresponsible things are being
said these days about baseball by people
who have neither the time nor the inclin
ation to examine the facts." said Traut-
man. "Yes. we have problems. Weve al
ways had problems, but we have none
now that can't be solved.

"When the National Association was at
the peak of its membership in 1949 with
fifty-nine leagues it was assumed by some
lhat we'd continue at that level. The his
tory of the game shows that our member
ship fluctuates greatly. In 1932, for exam
ple. we had only eleven leagues.

"Radio and television constitute our
big problem. TV sets in the United States
now number 44.000,000. The telecasts of
major league games Into minor league
territory, which is the most serious threat
to the little fellows, is something for
which we must find a sohitlon. Several
major league clubs already have indi
cated they plan to cease telecasting home
games, so maybe this line of reasoning
will result in fewer big league telecasts
into minor territory.

"As to the quality of play in the
minors. I've talked with many men who
have been in the game thirty or forty
years and we all agree the standard of
play is as high as ever. I ve also found
that many people who argue to the con
trary weren't even spectators during the
period of which they speak so glowingly.

"I'm not being an optimist when I say
the future of baseball is bright. Through
the Little League, the Babe Ruth pro
gram and others, more boys by far are
playing baseball than at any other time
in history. Within the next few years
there will be an unprecedented number of
youngsters knocking at the door of pro
fessional baseball. This means an inevita
ble expansion of the field to make room
for everybody.

"Yes. the game will face competition
in other forms of entertainment, but it's

my profound belief that baseball's best
days lie ahead."

One move designed to bolster the
minors is the trend toward home owner
ship. Most major league magnates are
now convinced that "chain store" opera-
tion of farm clubs doesn't set well with

the home folks. One of the strongest ad
vocates of local ownership is Gene Mar
tin, new director of the Phillies' farm
system.

"Community ownership can prove the
salvation of many minor league clubs,
especially those in Triple A," said Mar
tin. "This doesn't mean such clubs would
have to operate without player help from
the majors. Men can always be optioned.
What the minors need right now is more
spectators in parks—and absentee own
ership never will draw them.

"When a local group owns a club it is
only natural to presume that among them
will be men of influence in civic, busi
ness and professional circles. It would be
no trick at all for them to pick up the
phone and sell some big plant or mer
chandising association on the idea of an
outing at the ball park. No one could ex-
pect people to respond in the same fash
ion to a telephone call from New York,
Chicago or Boston."

The story of Columbus, Ohio, for years
a financial flop as a Cardinal farm site in
the American Association. provides
strong support for Martin's theory. In its

• first season under home ownership in the
International League, backed by ? strong
community-sponsored ticket drive, the
Ohio city did better than all right.

It's pretty generally agreed that both
the graybeards and younger generations
have one complaint against modern base
ball that is justified. This is an age of
speed—and games continue to last long
er and longei. Statistics prove the old-
timers disposed of a contest quicker. Bill
Summers, senior umi)ire in the American
League, blames the dawdling on tele
vision.

"Everybody wants to get into the act
today so he can be seen on the television
screen," said Bill. "In the old days be
fore television it was very seldom we had
a game that lasted three hours. Today it's
common."

Which is probably why the recent ac-
tion of the American League in limiting
a manager to one trip to the mound per
pitcher received enthusiastic public re
sponse.

Casey Stengel, manager of the Yan
kees, who'll probably welcome the new
rule, once demonstrated the extent to i
which mound consultations can delay a
game. It was a hot August day in ^an- •
kee Stadium. Casey already had made
ten trips to the hill, where Allie Reynolds
was wavering through one jam after an- '
other. When Stengel came out for the ,
eleventh time. Reynolds said: j

"Skip, I'm not tired." i
"No?" snapped Casey. "Well, maybe i

you ain't, but I am, so you're comin' outa |
there." I

To The M a n W ith

HERNIA
Who Qan Not Submit

To Surgery
The man condemned to live with rupture, all

too often faces a grim future.
There is only one known cure . . . and that is

surgical correction. Yet. for many, this relief
must be denied or delayed for any one of a
variety of reasons. It Is to this group of unfor
tunate persons that this message is directed.

There are two choices—to wear a truss, or not
to wear one. But, since hernia never heals itself,
and generally continues to become more severe,
the second choice Is eventually eliminated. That
leaves only one question in the mind of the
hernia sufferer: "What kind of a truss should
I wear?" Until recently there was little choice.
The o'.d fashioned truss—a steel and leather con
traption dating back from the time of the
ancient Romans—gouced into your abdomen and
rubbed vour skin raw. It was uncomfortable,
bulky and expensive. It required embarrassing
personal fittinK. It was in constant danger of
slipping. No wonder many hernia victims chose
to be sbmi-invalids and risk danger of strangula
tion, rather than submit to trus.s-torture.

Now a New Way to Support Hernia
Less than two years ago a man who had

suffered from hernia himself for many years
devised a new kind of support. It was so totally
different from old stvle trusses that the United
States government recoenlzed Us exclusive de-
slpcn by granting him a patent.

Now this new device is available to truss-
tortured hernia sufferers everywhere. It is revo
lutionary. There are no steel springs. No leather.
No hard pougine knobs. No unsightly bulk.
••RUPTURE-GARD." as this new hernia support
has been named, is suspended from the waist.
There are no cruel straps, bands or springs
around the hips to chafe and rub. It Is as com
fortable to wear as a pair of trousers—and just
as ea.cy to slip on or off.

There are no complications—such as ordering
a "double," "right" or "left." RUPTURE-GARD
takes care of all inguinal hernia, providing safe
protection for the person with double hernia,
and desirable "balanced" pressure for the per
son with hernia on just one side.

The broad, flat pad is molded from firm, yet
comfortable foam rubber, covered on the top by
strong nylon mesh for cool comfort and complete
wsshabilltv. „ .

You'll like RUPTURE-GARD. If you have
hernia—or know someone suffering from this
affliction—won't vou do yourself a real favor
right now. and mail the coupon below? There's
absolutely no oblication—and you'll get the
complete facts on RUPTURE-GARD by return
mall, in a plain envelope!

THE KINLEN CO., Dept. EK-36W
809 Wyandotte, Kansas City 5, Mo.

{TEAR OUT AND MAIL'
• this coupon NOW!;
I The Kinlen Co., Dept. EK-HfiV |
I HO!) Wyandotte St,, Kan.sas City 5, Mo. |
I Rush me in a plain envelope, full informa- 1
I tion about RUPTURE-GARD. I understand I
I there Is absolutely no obligation on my part. |

Address.

City ..State.
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Here are some safe and simple home electrical

repairs that anyone can make without trouble^

BY HARRY WALTON

So MANY electrical troubles are minor
that there's an even chance you can

fix the next one yourself. But you should
know what to look for. and when to call
an electrician to take over.

When any plugged-in appliance quits,
whether it's a toaster, fan, or TV set,
you can easily check for these faults:

• Plug loose in power outlet. Try
holding it in by hand, or moving it about
gently. Weak contacts inside may liold
but not energize the plug.

• No power at outlet. Its circuit fuse
may be blown, even if lights or other
outlets work. Try anotlier appliance in it,
or check the outlet for power as de
scribed below.

• Defective cord or plug. If the plug
has screw terminals, see whether both
wires are tight under them. Where there
is a second plug at the apj)liance end (as
for some irons, broilers and vacuum
cleaners) a wire may be loose inside it.

CHECKING FOR POWER. A test
lamp made from a switchless socket and
a bulb, or a neon tesler costing about half
a dollar (Fig. Ij, is very handy. With

SEPABA,T6 WIRES
AND TAPE SPLIT

KEYLESS
SOCKET /

15-WATT
aULB

ELECTRODES
GLOW IP

ENERGI2EP

NEOKl

LEAVE '/a
BARE

TEST
PRODS

either one, you can safely tell whether
juice is available at an outlet by pushing
the two tips or prods into the slots.

To check a two-plug cord with such a
tester, plug the cord into a live outlet
and insert the test prod? into the appli-
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ance plug at the other end. If it lights
and slays lit when you flex the cord, the
trouble is elsewhere. Should the light
flicker when the cord is flexed, an inside
conductor is broken. (Do not disconnect
cords from appliance plugs or terminals
and plug them in with bare wires ex
posed. )

In replacing a plug, see that the bared
wire strands are scraped clean, and twist
tliose of each wire lightly together. Slip
the plug on the cord; then wrap a tape
collar on the cord to keep it from pulling
back through the plug, so taking strain
of! the terminal wires (Fig. 2). These
sliould be long enough to go around the
prongs. Turn the bared strands clockwise
around the terminal screws, making sure
no loose strand touches the other prong
or terminal. Some modern plugs are
connected without screws (Fig. 3).

FLUORESCENT-LAMP TROU
BLES. Behind the lamp or the reflector,
most fixtures have a small cylindrical
device called a starter. This energizes
two filaments in the ends of the glass
tube to start the lamp, and then turns
them off automatically. Some desk lamps
have a special switch instead, which must
be held down manually to start the light.

A fluorescent lamp that l)links re
peatedly before settling down to business
may have dirty pins or socket contacts.
Take it out, brighten the pins with fine
sandpaper, and replace it, twisting it in
the contacts a few times to rub them
clean.

If the lamp still misbehaves, get a new
starter of the same rating as the old (it
comes out with a partial turn). Starters
are cheaper than lamps and therefore
worth replacing first. A bad one can
cause blinking starts, keep the filaments
glowing too long, or make the lamp start
and go out repeatedly, all of which will
soon damage it.

However, a blinking lamp may simply
be over its useful age. If you have a sec
ond one on hand, try it before replacing
the starter. If it lights promptly and stays
lit, the starter is okay.

One type of starter quits trying if the
lamp is defective. It must be reset by
pressing a button on its top when the
bad lamp is replaced.

When even a new lamp shows not a
blink of life, the switch may have failed.
To replace a canopy pull-chain switch,
first shut off the main switch at the serv
ice entrance. Remove the lamp. Then
unscrew the knurled center nut or the
two fixture screws (or nuts) that iiold up
the canopy (the ornamental sliell on
which the lamp is mounted). Drop the
canopy, unscrew the solderless connec

tors that join the switch leads to the
heavy wires (Fig. 4) and untwist the
flexible leads. Unscrew the knurled collar
and hex nut from the switcli, remove it,
and install a new one.

Lay the bared switch leads alongside
and a little ahead of the bared solid
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STRANDED WIRE
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SCREW SOLDERLESS
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CLOCKWISE

PULL
CHAIN
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wires, and screw the connectors on clock
wise as you would a nut. They should
tighten up firmly, and leave no bare wire
exposed. If any is, tape it well.

NEW SWITCHES FOR OLD. Can-
opy switches in other than fluorescent
fixtures are replaced the same way. How
ever, one that turns on two sets of lamps
will have more than two wires. Get the
same kind of switch, and hook it up wire
for wire just like the old.

Unreliable wall switches, or the old-
fashioned push-button kind, are easily
replaced with modern toggle or mercury
switches (the latter make no noisy snap,
and will outlast the wall paper). If the



switch is the only one controlling a fix
ture or outlet, it is a single-pole switch.
When two switches control the same
fixture, both are what electricians call
three-way switches. Buy replacements
accordingly, and if you are replacing
push-button switches, get new wall plates
for toggle switches.

Shut off the main switch first. Then
remove the screw or screws holding on
the wall plate. Next, remove the two
screws that hold the switch in its box
(one at each end) and pull it out as
far as the wires readily permit.

Loosen the terminal screws and work
the wires out from under them, bending
the looped ends no more than necessary.
On a single-pole switch, put either wire
under either terminal and tighten the
screws securely (Fig. 5). Mount mercury
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CLOCKWISE
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SCREW

SLOTTED
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switches with the end marked "top" up.
A three-way switch has two brass

screws at one end and a single darker
bronze-culored screw at the other. Before
disconnecting the old switch, mark the
wire that goes to the lone screw. Hook it
lo the dark screw on the new switch.
Connect each of the others to one brass
screw.

REPLACING AN OUTLET. An un
reliable one, or an old-fashioned single
outlet, is easily replaced with a modern
duplex receptacle. Buy a wall plate to
match, if the old one has a single hole..

On withdrawing the old outlet, you
may find two or four wires connected to
it. If four, two white wires will go to one
side, two black ones to the other. Scrape
the wire ends clean. Fasten both black
wires under the two brass screws of the
new receptacle, and both white wires un
der the nickel-plated screws. Tighten
tiiem well and replace the outlet.

Elongated holes in the ears of re
ceptacles and switches allow you to set
them parallel with baseboards and wall
trim even if the switch box is not.

RENEWING SIDE FIXTURES. To
replace bathroom and wall fixtures, first
shut off the current. Unscrew the knurled
cap nut (Fig. 6) and draw the fixture
ofi the pipe nipple the nut was screwed
on. Remove the solderless connectors, or

cut the flexible leads if the joints were
soldered.

Some old fixtures may be held with
screws. For most modern ones you will
need a steel strap of the type shown. Fas-
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ten it in the box with two screws. Turn
the pipe nipple into the strap just far
enough to leave a good grip for the cap
nut when the fixture is in place.

Scrape the box wires clean and con
nect the black fixture lead to the black
one. white lead to the white one. Use
solderless connectors of a size to grip
the wires tightly, or solder and tape the
joints.

If a bathroom fixture is not too old, a
defective pull-chain mechanism in it can
be replaced. Slide the chain knob up and
take off the end so that the chain can be
pulled out with the mechanism. This may
be held in by a screw and a small metal
strap, or by a threaded porcelain collar.
Remove it, take the wires from under the
terminal screws, and ])ut in a new socket.

LIVENING UP DOOR CHIMES.
Dirt and kitchen grease often put these
out of commission, especially if the trans
former is underpowered. Remove the case
and brush off loose dirt. Then clean the
moving element with lighter fluid or
cleaning fluid, taking care not to bend
or damage the springs. Use no oil.

A short circuit in the door button or
its wiring, which would make a bell or
buzzer ring continuously, will only make
a chime hum or buzz. If you notice this,
disconnect the chime at once; if contin
ued, the short may damage the chime
or the transformer. Check for other diffi
culties as far doorbells.

$2150
YOU SAVE the items which help make today's
building cost expensive: high labor cost, con
tractor's profit and overhead, insurance, archi
tect's fees. Cut-to-Fit eliminates usual lumber and
material waste, also costly mistakes. Anyone can
assemble. Simple, easy-to-follow plans furnished
and each part numbered. Complete with all lum
ber, roofing, nails, glass, hardware, paint, doors,
windows. Freight paid. Low-cost plans sold
separately if desired. 57 Homes and Floor Plans.
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A SUGGESTION FOR SOUND READING

There has just come to our desk the current issue of
"Freedom's Facts" published by the All American Con
ference to Combat Communism.

This we regard as the most informative, accurate and
carefully edited information regularly circulated in this
country relative to the activities of the Communists and
what a threat they are to American institutions.

The management of The Elks Magazine has been very
glad to publish such part of each monthly issue of "Free
dom's Facts" as space limitations permit. It only regrets
that there is not the space available to publish a full copy
of these splendid documents each month.

We are making this editorial reference to suggest to each
member of the Order, each reader of The Elks Magazine,
(Americans all and enemies of communism) to read each
month such part of "Freedom's Facts" as space is available
for in our Magazine. (This month see page 47.)

We feel that if the All American C!)onference did nothing
more in fighting communism in this country than it is doing
in the distribution of "Freedom's Facts" each month it

would have fully justified its existence.

FOUNDATION FACTS

In the "Desert Elk," published by Lancaster, Calif.,
Lodge, Chairman Malley of the Elks National Foundation
Trustees stated the purposes, practices and accomplish
ments of the Foundation so impressively that we are im
pelled to give them wider circulation. They are:

That the Foundation has given our Order a tremendous
lift in prestige; it has caused the Order to be recognized
as an effective agency of benevolence and humanitarian
endeavor in all the various fields of philanthropy.

It does the fine and noble deeds which your own thoughts
has suggested frequently but which you have never found
lime to perform. The philosophy which underlies the Foun
dation is that every member of our Order is a "Do Gooder '
at heart but too often a kindly, generous throb of heart
dies at birth. The function of the Foundation is to channel
the kindly thought to effective performance of good deeds
which "determine our whole influence in life' .

Twenty-five years ago the Foundation was just a promise,
a prediction of what could be done by the organized effort
of generous hearted men.

Now its assets have reached 85,000,000.
It has a record of distributions amounting to over

$1,000,000, a scope of benefactions which covers the fields
of education, rehabilitation of handicajjped children, spe
cialized training to staff cerebral palsy treatment centers,
hospitalization for tubercular patients, assistance to innu
merable worthy projects s|)onsored by the State Association
of the Order.

All (he money Uiat goes into the Foundaiion fund re
mains there- -alivays.

Only the incom<- is distriiaited to assist worthy objects.
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The Foundation Trustees work without money compensa
tion and the administrative expenses are paid by special
appropriation from the Grand Lodge.

Thus the Foundation is unique among institutions of this
general classification.

The Foundation Trustees appeal to the members of the
Order to read and learn about the Foundation—to become

Foundation conscious, so that when they have money avail
able for charitable and benevolent purposes they will give
to the Foundation—that when they are preparing their
wills and contemplating bequests for worthy purposes they
\\ ill think of the Foundation and will use it to implement
their benevolent purposes.

Much has been done so well by minority participation
on the part of the membership that as one reads the pages
of the record he will appreciate the tremendous possibili
ties of the Elks National Foundation as an institution bene

ficial to mankind if every one of our million and more
members do his share.

Let us do ours.

ADVERTISING SOLICITING ASSISTANCE

There has been such success in selling advertising si)ac('
in The Elks Magazine that since its foundation in 1922
the National Memorial and Publication Commission ha?
been enabled to pay all expenses of the maintenance of
the Elks National Memorial Building and in addition
thereto pay the Grand Lodge Treasury about 8200,000
per year.

Such advertising has to be solicited. For that purpose
we have three members of the sales staff in New York City,
one in Detroit, three in Chicago and four on the West
Coast. It is the responsibility of these men to solicit and
obtain advertising.

However, we have never heard that they are averse to
receiving help from other members of the Order although
no general appeal for such help has ever been made.

One of the finest lines of advertising we have added to
our list in the last year was secured through the voluntary
help of one of our Past Grand Exalted Rulers.

Often there are what might be regarded as sleepers
among actual or possible national advertisers unknown to
our salesmen but known to some individual Elk or Elks
that might be made to see that The Elks Magazine is just
the right advertising medium for that advertiser to be
using.

All of Ihe preceding is just leading up to our saying that
the management of The Elks Magazine is deeply grateful
for a very thoughtful act on the part of Exalted Ruler Ken
neth E. Epperson of Littleton, Colorado. Lodge. No. 1650.

A short time ago we recei^•ed from him a list of fifty
possible advertisers in the vicinity of that lodge.

Our West Coast representative immediately asked one of
his associates to call on the pros|)ects listed. While the
contacts have not yet been completed and no definite com
mitments have been received, the prospects of acquiring
new business from this cooj^eration of Littleton Lodge,
which we understand resulted from a suggestion made by
District Deputy Robert 0. Haywood of Colorado Central,
look encouragingly good and the cooperation is greatly ap
preciated by the management of your Magazine.



HIGHWAY HI-FI PHONOGRAPH
. . . provides the music you want wherever you go
It's another Chrysler Corporation first!

Highway Hi-Fi gives yoli the finest tone
reproduction—even on rough roads. A
Special counter-balanced pick-up arm
and shock-proof case insure unimpaired
playing. Conveniently located under the
instrument panel... the Highway Hi-Fi
record player slides in and out easily

and can be operated without taking
your eyes off the road.

The 16-2/3 rpm records play from 45
minutes to one hour on each side and
are available in a wide variety of musi
cal and dramatic classics, popular
favorites, stories for children, famous
Broadway musicals ... in short, a com
plete modern record library on wheels.

Highway Hi-Fi is just one of many
dramatic new and exclusive features
that are available on oil the cars of
THE FOR /ILOOK'56. There's new

magical Pushbutton PowerFiite . . .
new LifeGuard door latches . . . new,
surer hydraulic brakes . . . all-new
FLIGHT-SWEEP styling. See all of
these new features at your dealer's now!

CHRYSLER CORPORATION >THE LOOK
PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DE SOTO • CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL

See Chrysler Coroorateon'j Great TV Shows,"Shower of Slarj" and "Climax!" Thursday niflhlt, CBS-TV



Easy
Monthly
Payments
If You Wish

The Money-Saving

Olson Rug Plan

is just the thing

for Newlyweds. I've

never seen

lovelier colors or

patterns."

Woven Rever^ifaJe far Doub/e
Weof anrl Fvlm

CI

' ORC.

Guesfs
orrive, yoo wi/f fae

Tifghfy prood of your
Home ond yoor

beauiiful new Ofson
Rugs

I

P/cfore #fi(s w.orm
Grey Broadloom in

your living room

All tiic new colors:
Grey, lieige, Nutria,

Cinnamon Taupe, Grey
Green, Huntor Green,

Red, Burgundy. Blue. Rose,
Chartreuse, Gold, Raisin

No Other Rugs or Carpeting
OFFER SO MUCH for SO LITTLE!

It stands to reason that where youfurnish so much ofthe material, you get
a better rug forfar lessmoney. There is33 to 50percent more material in
an Olson Rug than most one-sided rugs anywhere near the price. For ex
ample, a 9x12ft. Olson Rug weighs 46 lbs., not 32 or 35 lbs. Why pay for
costly materials when you have so much material of your own—morethan
you realize. I^et "OLSON RUG MAGIC" save you up to Yi.

OLSON RUGS
and Wall'to-Walt \

CARPETING

"It's Marvelous!

V/e saved over $&<;)
on our new

living room carpet

by sending in our

old rugs, carpeti

and clothing."

5 ^

"I've alwoys loved

Olson Broadloom Rugs

and now they ore

better than ever.

The reversible feature

is wonderful. Doubles

the life of the rug."

There is HIDDEN TREASURE
Rijht In Your Own Home

Go on a'̂ TREASURE HUNF' for Materials: worn Rugs,
CarpetS/ Clothing, Blankets, etc. They are valuable!
Smart Hottiemakers Never Let Good Materials Go

to Waste. A few minutes of your time . .

. . Can Save You $40, $60, $100 on . .
luxurious, new Olson Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpeting

IT'S All SO EASY—LIKE MAGIC —Why notwrite today
for the big, beautiful, Free Olson Rug and Carpet Catalog
and Decorating Guide in actual colors that tells how . . .

The Valuable Material in your Old
Rugs, Carpets, Clothing, etc., is scien
tifically reclainod like new, sterilized,
shredded, merged, pickered, bleached,
blended with choice New Carpet Wools,
then redyed with the finest dyes, respun
into yarn, and woven In 3 Days into
luxurious, new, deeper-textured Olson
Reversible Broadloom Rugs or wall-to-

wall Carpeting—lovely enough
for even the finest homes.

Choice of 44 up-to-date colors, patr
terns regardless of the colors in your
materials; any size, seamless up to
18 ft. wide, any length.

Solid Colors

Tweed Blend*

Tone on Tone

Embo*«ed Effect* Scroll

Early American FloraU

Oriental Pattern* Oval*

Factory-to~You. We pay Express
or Freight on your materials from any
state. We Guarantee to please or pay
for your material. Over 3 million cus
tomers. Our 82nd Year.

Teor Out KInw COUPON or postcardIear inow | to any address below

FREE Catalog, Decorating Guide
^ I. _ If You
Vfr 1 Write How

In addition to the New,
Free. Money-iSaving Olson
Book with model looms in
full color, we will mail our
liberal Gift Offer o:" Choice
Carpet Yarns and Free
Throw Rugs—an Extra iS

to $24 Saving.

Name...

Address.

City ..State.

OLSON RUG CO., Dept. A-43
CHICAGO 41, tLL.
2800 N. Pulaild

NEW YORK 1, N.Y.
IS W. 34lh Street

SAN FRANCISCO 8,
209 Po*t Street


